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JUNE 19, 2003 
-New· ~~-ghwa¥ 5,1 __  
,c,Jpp1g~--busiri.ess 
i .-.·,.._ •• ,.,;. -- ••• ,, .·-.-,•-,,·. ·- \, • > ' 
c. o.·a1.1.·.ti.o_ n ... f,. o_ rm,. ·.e ..d ..: t.o Salaam, crea:r S~pes Fi;~sfo;Wo~en. NSYNC massage center, Citgo andTo'!ffl 
b · 1··. · · · · f , ££• · and Countty Laundry, all locally owned and COm at ,0S~ 9, tr~, lC operated businesses, an: working together. 
to bring rustomers back to. the district, and 
; Katie Davis, .';; ·! ,··. : : • essentially.save their small businesses.'..' · · 
: Oa11y,Egypliaid : ' I •.; .1 ' "\Ve're all here as a family," said Cathy ' ' 
';_rit\~~:•·2~~i:.~. Illinois Ave.,, fni:~;•~~::E:;:~~~ :?o~JJ;;J~. 
· opened tw~ years ago as one of the few original road, so it only makes ~ense that 
Middle Eastern and Mediterranean· rcstau- we·re all in this together to wo* together." 
ra11ts in Southern Illinois. · · .. . . Joe Lenzini, a consttuctionengipeer for 
According to Teny Hickey, one of four ]DOT, said that Highway 51 was rerouted 
local owners of the business, Dar Salaam to aide with traffic congestion _on the south 
. quickly won area residents for its different side of Carbondale, and to decrease the 
· ta5te and polite service. high accident rate on 
"It's not spicylndfan . , , · · ff the road. 
food, like some people Everyone is cut O . 'The highway 
thinkt she SU<L ·It's a from the original road, so , couldn't hold the num-
different combination ' · · , her of cars and trucks 
of meats and vegetables it only mc1kes sense that .. that µsed it cvciydayt 
prepared _in a different .we're all in this together·. he said. 
way - and its really, to. w:ork. together." Hickey said that it 
really good.w . .has been easier to get 
But . a.round -'- cathyTumer into and out of the 
December;' Dar. Salaam. owner; Great Shapes parking lot, since the 
saw a dramatic decrease . _ . : . highway was rerouted. 
in its business as construction on Highway "It's a positive that they're taking hea\y 
51 South started ushering customers a,~-ay traffic off the road-;-we used to have a hard 
from the road. . time getting in and iiut," she said . . . . ___ 
· Th,e ; ., :lllin~}s 5- :.D,epartment ... ; of· But tliat doesn't help busin~s too much. 
. .. . . Yn\lD1 CH~:~ D-iiLY.EtiiiriAN 
Sierra Maddox (left) plays with ~akota Mi!_ddox (right) after giving a free car.wash 
to a passing vehicle with the help of Kristi~ Anson (middle), a Q1em~er of. Southern 
Illinois Gymnastics Academy. The car wash, last Saturday, was a-fund!raiser for the· 
p.Qrtation..;;.:ha,L,; .. ,¥cgun,-.urouti_i'Ps-,-.,.:~ic!reJ ,.s~d ,, thL~r:a.u:-..nt is . _ currently 
High\\11}' 5~ just north, of the restaurant, recording one-third 1ess business than· the 
taking the main· traffic away, and '!laking pmious year, on avenge,· a number that 
the restaurant m~re difficult to reach,- · could severely hinder ,:,-iy $mall business. 
Seven businesses, comprising the So'uth. Hickey said her staff.has de=sed to 
SI· Business Pistrict, ha,•e. joined forces about 12, where it was between 16 or 18 the 
Academy's gymnastics team to go to competitions around the state, · to combat' drooping sales caused by the year before. · 
rerouted highway. 
Arnold's Market, .l:amily Tree, Dar • See HI_CiHW~Y, page 6 
Varsity'~ departure leaves a hole on the Strip 
Less fioot traff1' C } ~aves How~•er; a~coiding to .. manag,,r. Mark summer, when it's warm, th~ ·hurt on us won't 'There . has .been some· impact on : ust 
\Vaicukauski, one thing !Jlakcs this summer be so big, But as it gets cooler, who knows said Chris Burson, a manager at B()Qby's 
, businesses hesitant about a little different from the others - there's what will happen?", Submarine Sandwitjies, located directly 
. more parking. . Waicukauski's sentlments have been north of the Varsity: ~People used to coine 
the future That's because patrons of the Varsity reflected by. business owners up and dO\Vll to the bar or the beer g¥den before a show. 
· Theater, who used to .clog Daiiy Qieen's the Strip who say that, while the theater's, . or come and have a sandwich afterward. The 
Geoffrey Ritter 
Daily Egyptian 
Out~de Dairy Qicen on the Strip, the 
usual sights and sounds of a muggy summ~r 
evening still abound.- children sluiping h9t 
fudge sundaes, husbands and wives laughing 
over banana splits on the .curb a~d dogs try-
jng to lap up :inything extra that might fall to 
the ground. 
parking lot on their way to a night show, have departure ~asn't necessarily wrought disaster , · general Joss is that there's just not as much 
had to park elsewhere to take in a flick in the upon their own establishments, it has created. · foot traffic.~ . : . , '. ' · 
wake of the theater's closing last month. a noticeible decline in customers. Much ofit, HowC\'er, this is not· an is~e unique to 
The extra parking, Waicukauski says, is a they say, is the decline in foot traffic, a prob- Carbondale,' according to Roxanne Conley, 
nice perk. As for the other effects the now- ': )em that has been frequently spoken of on the program . director··,. for Carbondale. Main 





erdfuttuo· _re, it's not an emptiness. hi: looks For the most. part, students arc finding ' ha\-e been forced to deal with the departure of 
,. ... fewer reasons to go downtown, and v.ith the historic m11vic theaters,that scn'Cd as anchors 
"[The Varsity] is one of the few' things that departure of the Varsity, there. an:· no major· for.their downtown area. ' 
brought students downt0\\'11," \'Vaicukauslq _ entertainment venues· lefr in the neighbor· 
· said of the effects.of the th~ter's abs~nce:; •Jn hood to_ ki;epstud~nts coming. · See.VARSITY, page 5 
Poshard' s tetirem~rit lilearis -de);}artment. reorg~tion 
University ;repares·, . !abor3?d ~pll>}tt rebtions,.Plantarid ~ice. to OIi $4.6 ~on~~~- Adniliustrati\~ _·tor of the ph}~~ ;)ant ~o~~:ro. approxi_-
. • Opcranons, the SIU Arena,_ Human Rcso~ , and bluc-collai postn_ons were equally affect~ :mately $~00,000 annually'. ·- _ : · . 




He is held in high regard for his public scr- "Thi: chancdlor has two goals.-,,. to $162,928;;.the decision of_\Vhat to Ao.with f}ie 
\ice record and the formation oi the Poshard meet thc;.~~lig,ttions the state has given us in tJ:ic . _money saved is :m important one. . , . . ; 
Foundation, an oiganiution that works to 10 to 12 pacent aitbacks, and to !ay!)ff as few·. . ;Provost and Vice. Cluncdlor John Dunn 
prevent child abuse. •. - · : · . . people as possible," Poshard saici :'The chancel~ , said the savings from Posharos . S3lary might 
For th'e iemainder. of·his time in offi_ce; lorbelici,esthatth~nct~~shouldbeusedto : help mitigate some of the pressures to addresi 
Posh:utl is working ,vith otller officials t(? hain-' · sa\-c jobs that would ha,-c been losL It's the righ! budget issues in more drastic ways._• ,, ' .. , 
Vice Ch:incdlor· for Administrati~n GI~. mer, O\lt ~ces for the ncxdiscal year. This thing to do. It's the moral thing to do'." . , : '. Wendler plans to dn-i~e the tasks ofPoshanfs. 
Poshmfs decision .to retire in July will Jea,;-c annual task is made more :irduous by Gov. Rod· . · Poshard's decision 'to retire is going,to save office among other Uni,'Crsity_ officials, a move 
. behind·~ personal, \-oid and a looming deficit Illagojci.ich's SI 12 'million rut in. higher educa- • the Unh-ersity money because his posltion;,\ill ·:,. that \rli save SIUC addi1fonal funds. .· • r,: . ; 
clouding the Unh-ersi1y'5 horizon. · ·.. · · tion ipcnding that.decreased SIUC's budget by · not_be· filled, ,Chancdlor Walter Wendler said :: . : '._Dunn· said that restructuring, o~clo~ 
· Poshard, whoissettoretireJuly31 :ifterfour $19 million.>: .· , . '~· ~ · ":---;-:·~-- ' , thcdiminationoftheposition was prompted by- ~und-thevoid left by Poshard an~ his office 
years on the job, is a tlme-degree graduate of Efforts• to: stn:anilim: Unh-ersity opcntions Poshard'~ planned l'Ctirement The total sa\'ings , · would be challenging, · · · · · · · 
the University. Htrnffice o\'ersecs an assortment • have been a 'challenge for ,admini.<tration and ( re:.ulting from the dcp:uturcs ·of Poshanl, his· 
_".f c=unpus, funt1io~ :ind. f.icilities, including ,~ploy~.' P~ said his 9~ce h~ ~bo:ed ,:-._adminismti\-c assistanrand the ~te ~ 
>o- ~ _,_, - -! :;-·; •!., .... :"~'· ·., 
s~f ~osttARo,'p~~e s. 
, .• ~~· ; i : . .:.; . ~~ .. 
PACE 2 • TIIU~SOAY JUNE 19 2003 
HOLLYWOOD HOMICIDE (PG-13) 
1:45 4:30 7:15 9:50 
MATRIX: RELOADED (R) 
12:30 3:45 6:45 9:40 
FINDING NEMO {G) 
12:15 1:15 3:00 4:00 5:30 6:30 
7:45 8:45 
DADDY DAY CARE (PG) 
2:00 5:00 7:30.10:00 
2 FAST 2 FURIOUS (PG-13) 
12:45 1:30 2:30 3:30 4:15 5:15 




1:00 3."5 6:30 7:"5 900 1000 
00MB & DUMBERER ~13) 
2:15 .C:"5 700 9:15 
ITALIAN JOB (P.;.t3) 
2.-00 -4:30 7:15 9:"5 
RUGRATSGOWILD(PG) 
12:"5 1:30 3.-00 .C:00 5:15 6:15 
8:30 
WRONG Tl/RN (R) 
2:"5 5:30 7:30 9.50 
X2: '.'<-MEN UNITED ~13) 
t:"5 5.-00 8:0:' 
l'lmT'ii'R!:'li!TI 
THE GOOD THIEF (rt) 
1:15 .C:15 6:"5 9:30 
TARTS FRIDA YI 
FROM JUSTIII TO KELLY (PG) 
ALEX ANO EMMA (PG) 
THE D~NCER U TAIRS 








Thursday all · 
summer long •. · 
Buy any large 
· pizza for 
regular price· 






. GAMES HERE! 
1DDWTGWIIVLWBIDA1£ ,, 54:r334B 
THURSDAY . . .. .. 
~~Mike~Jo~ 
$1.S0 RAf L5¥"$1. ,s H6fNEK6N 
$2 HALrglJ 1?.l/11 
FRIDAY------
~~]j})~}N[. lr>A~lfY' 
· IL.UV~ ~»!· 
$1.,S HfC!HflO-C go11LES 
$2 C!APTAfN HOJ?.QAN c:t- JAC!K DANfElS ... 
.__ _____ . --- SATURDAY 
t% Then Ag(Q" 
:$2 LONG f SLANDS ¥ $2 gAC!AJ?.T)f. FLAVORS 
$1. ,s gU1)W6fS61?. c:t- C!OO~ lf QHt~: .."; 
,,,.... ' 
I • • I I • • '" ~ • ... " 
DAILY EavmAN NEWS 
NATTQNAI NEws 
· :.ow~:officf als warn :;: : . 
. of West Nile threat 
. ~ t.Sttideflt,locill i~tere~t c~} , .
: rates. drop fo all-time low 
IOWA OTY. low~ - Cedar Rapids. Iowa. r-,sident Bill Brooks =nt . ·-~~BATON ROUGE, I.a. -To relieve financial burdens on college stu- • 
'walking every mo ming. unaware of and unprotected !rem the virus:.:·c: dents; the U.S. Department of Education recently reduced inter~! ' 
that would eventually change his l~e. · ·: :; :'. rat~ on_ wme student loans. · , · • 
In Odo~, 2002, a W1!tl afttr he ~an experiencing flu symp- ·-• Interest loans taken oU1 since l998 dropped from 4.06 percent 
toms. Brooks. 63, woke up unable to move; he remained paralyzed , : to 3.42 percent, according to a Department of Education press· : • ·. 
for the neit three W1!1!ks. He was diagno,ed with West Nile virus release. lhe 1-eduction will bring the student loan int~rest rate lo an 
and spent a month in the hospital all-time low. The rate for students still in college will ~ even lower 
i used to go out walking for aboU1 an hour every morning.• he at 2.82 percent. , • • , 
said. adding that he now neei:ls help when he walks. "II it was nice, 'Re<ord low loan interest ra1es·may make the difference for • • · • 
rd=•• shorts, but I never even thought about t.~e possibility of many students considering whether to pursue postseaindary edu• 
catching a virus." .. cation.• sa,d Department of Education Secretary Rod Paige in a 
Brooks was one of 54 Iowans to contract West Nile last year, written statement. : ... :: '. 
which is caused by the bite of a contaminated mo,quito. The dis- · Nicole B~n. an education graduate usistant, said she took a ,. 
e"3e infects the fining surrounding the brain or the spinal cord.' .' ~ loan out for he~lf and her husband to go back to schc-ol t.'\is fall; 
An inaease in the num~r of mosquitoes this year may aeate • ·._-· Bowen said she was happy to see the deaea.e in loan rates. 
more CHes. wme officials say. • . · -. · - . : :•. 'We also have loans from undergraduate that we wm be paying 
Although no human blood samples have t..ted positive this year ba,._. B~n said. "lt is good to know that the interest rates wiTI . 
in the state, three bird blood samples have ~n confirmed to have ~ low for those loans so we wil! not ~ p.,ying them back for the 
the virus in the past two weeks, said Mary Cilchrist. the director of :est of our r~· · · 
the University of Iowa Hygienic laboratory. · . . Students who borrowed SI0,000 in loans under a JO-year stan-
·"The first positive sample came a month earlier than it did last dud rep,yment plan will save S362 in interest over the life of the 
summer." she said. "This could mean 1h11 we will ~ finding posi- . loan ~use of th" ·new reduction. according to the p1ess release. 
live human sampl~ ~arlier this year, 100: · - ' · · · 
lNTERNATIONA] NEWS 
Success in Mideast depend_ s ~~:_i: 1 •• l\nd8111h'sre...lectionbidwillsoonmoveintolullthrottle. 
· · Abbas enjoys U.S. trust because of his stated comm;tment to 
on diplomacy among .. · · :i:;~ ~~=. ~~:;!~:t~i ~t~~1~~~:·~:f~~~':tt 
four powerful men the armed militants in his midst while watching his back for any 
efforts· by Arafat to wredt the process. 
WASHINGTON -The current effort to bring peace to the 
Middle East hinges in large part on the personafrties and ambitions 
oflour men. · · " 
The dynamics among the lour, President' Ceorge \'l Bush, ls,aeli 
Prime Minister Ariel Sharon. Palestinia"n Authority President Vasser 
Arafat and Palestinian Authority Prime Minister Mahmoud Abbas 
will go a long way toward determining the outcome of the initia-
tiw! Bush ~gan last_W1!1!k: :.: · · , : . .. 
"lrs going to~ a story of lour men. and 11:e most importlnt is 
going lo~ the president of the United States,• said Jim Undsay. · 
foreign policy expert at the Brookings Institution and a former 
director of global security for the National Serurity Counc,1 
"Ceorge Bush is the one who can force the others to make tough 
choices. If Bush won't push, they won't decide for peace." 
, Bush, with his unexpected decision lo plunge into the seemingly 
intractable conflict. has set an enormous task for himseff on the 
heels of the U.S. military victory in Iraq. which boosted his profile 
in the region. .. " · ·, · .. · 
. But remaining engaged will require 1"'5istence that wme 
o~M!IS citing Alghanist~n accuse his administration ol lackine-
Sharon, _Abbas agree to 
concessions that could 
. clear way for summit 
JERUSALEM - Und,; strong U.S. pressure to prove they're 
serious about wanting Mideast peace, tstacli Prime Minister Ariel 
Sharon agreed to lift SWttping restrictions on Palestinians and 
new Palestinian Prime Minister Mahr.,oud Abbas promised a halt 
to terrorism by the militant Islamic group Hamas. • 
Together, the actions nely secured the needeJ groundwork 
for a hastily prepa1ed Mideast peace suinm~ neit W1!1!k with 
President Dush in Aqaba, Jordan. . 
In a statemen~ Sharon said that if Abbas and his security forces 
"indeed act lo stop terror and violence• and if •quiet prl!Yails." 
then ls,ael would tommence the political negotiations needed to 




Five-day Forecast Almanac 
Friday Partly.Cloudy · -78/~1 
_ Saturday Partly Cloudy · 80/6'1 
Average high: 84 
{\verage low:· 61 
Wednesday's hi/l_ow: 80 · Sunday Partly Cloudy 83/67 
- · Monday P.artly Cloudy 85/68 
.. ·: Tuesday: , ;; ,Partly Cloudy . ~4/64 
POLICE REPORT,$ TODA Y'S CALENDAR 
There are no items to report Saturday, 
DAILY EGYPTIAN i, publi,h<d ~lonJ..y wrough friJ..y during • The. Southern l)lin_ois Libertarian party will be sponsor-
the f.U 1emcster and •rring .cmcsttn and four times a week durlng • mg 1!1'" annual P•~(C on Saturday, June 21 at Evergreen 
the ,ummer Kmotcr attp1 during v,ation, and exam weeks by ihc Parks Red Oak P11vdhon at noon. 
trudcnts of Southern Illinois Unin:niry ar Carbo.11Wc •. 
· The DAILY EG\1'T1A.'1 ha, a fall ,nJ spring circulation, of 
20,000. Copies •re disrribu1cJ ori campus and in the Cubon.W. • 
Murphysboro, and Cartcn-ille rommunirics. N.E ..._,\CLV_,,S.,__,,.B,:.R~l,_,E!.<..LF_,,S.,__ ______ _ 
Phone: (618) 536-3311 Sroot.,TLJn:Eorro1t 
News lax: (61B) 453-8244 GI.OIT Rmlll ar.271 
Ad fax: {61B) 453-324B . Sroan EDITOR: 
Email: ecfrtor@siu.edu , Jt.'<s D(JU EXT. 256 ~ D.A L F. 
Eorroa-1v-C111u: · \'o1ccs Eorroa: 
T<lc:, MtRCJIA"T • EXT. 2S2 S.u1A.m1A Ros1ssm1 F.XT.261 
~IA.'<ACISG Eorro1t: Pnoro. EoITOR: ' 
SMW<TIIA Roal~'>O.'< • m. 253 A.\IASOA Wmn.ocK · 
,\o\'a!TlSISC l\lA...U:t~- •. ; GRAMm:s EorroR. 
.U1A.'<DA81Ckl.L EXT.230 Roe,,.Josr.s 
F.XT.2SI 
00.250 
Cussmrn MANACtll: Gu-uw.~IA.'-ACFR: 
• Cr.<mlA lhLL\RD EXT.lli ,u.,ci:SrttRt £XT.2-16 
BUSL,as Omci:: . ~~~~ I: 
T!.\l~IAmscLY EXT.ID EXT.224 
Ao i'RO::>IJCTlON MA.'<ACEII! · ~~~,:~~: I : EXT. 229 
ilA.'<tSE Ruccau . EXT. 2-14 An-.unsr.,;c DIRECTOa:· 
NtYIS Eoiroa: · JtAAY BUSI! EXT. 247 
Tlul'I' CROUSE EXT, 249. 
Cm Eorro1t MrcRO-C:0.uun:R SPt:CIAIJsr: 
KATIE DA\1S, EXT, 258. Ka.LYTIIO.IAS EXT, 247 
~!IVS EOITOII! l'lt!~'TSIIOP SurtRlmL'<DtHT: 
JESSICA Yo!''-'IA EXT. 2SS Duu:_lll~'UIOIJ.A.'<D EXT, 241 
0 200l DAJl.y F.ctmA.._ Al rp .......J._All....;.. lo 1""1""7 oi dw 
DAILY l".ctmA.• -:J''"'f ""'hc ~.,-wu1,,..,_,,.Jdw 
~~•~~:~'::-' Co!q< Imo~~ 
O.\11.T EcTmA.• io"""""" r,- Soul!xn,l!!im, U.......,. 01f .... ...-1,y dw 
~ n..u.. Room m• .. s-i-l'llinod u..,.,.;7 .. c~ ~i:=--~'":"'--r ... ror,•6"'molltionolror, 
Sunset Concert tonight 
·at Turley Park·· · ,· · · 
Performing tonight at Turley Park are Captain Rat and 
the Blind Rivets. The concert starts at 7 pm. anci it is the 
band's first performance in Carbondale since they last 
played the Sunset Concert series in 1989. 
,ConRECTJQI'JS. 
: Readers who spot an error should contact the DAILY 
, EcYPTWI accuracy des~ at 536-3311 ext. 253. 
• . . . '✓/ ~ . . ... 
•The DAILY EGYPTIAN, tl,cstudent-run newspapcrofSIUC,iscomrrtittcd tobcing3trustcdsourccor 
. infomi:ition, com~e'!tuy and, pu!,lic di~.coursc ~vhile helping rc:tdcrs understand the issues affecting their li~'CS-
, ~ • ~ •, .:. • I'.:; ''• • • > 
.,. 
t:_,. 
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Hig}i s~hool .stlldents fly. hi~Ji,, Makidvers corttiJ:i.'fie: 
;p~1i1;0rt' · · .,, , ,. · \' ,, · · ., · · · · w reSidenc¢hauS,' · 
Nicole Sack 
Daily Egyptian 
$IQC resumes '•positiciAed in _Br!)Wn Hall is a wd~ 
W_-ork on: sev· .eral. come .. change, workers emphaclz.: 
t~at th,e .visib!e improvcmci:its are : . a· ·. h. • 1· 1· · not necessarily the most important; 
rest ence. a s "_This is the original materia! 
• • that was here when the. building · 
Jessica Yorama was built,~\ said Christy J!oswell, 
Daily Egypti_an: elecuical foreman in Brown,H:i.11. 
Inside the terminal ~f -S~uthem · "I'm sure when .they built thc!ll they 
IllinoisAirport,aj?fOUpofhighschool.· _,,.,, .. -.,..,,,;_:,.,'IIB : On the outside, the brick build- were up_ to.code; but it's not.up to 
students~dflight,nstructors,Yaitsfor ..-cc·•.---, .. ,". ings of Thompson Point lo~k the code now.· · · '· ·· 
Cessna planes to larul · · ~}1~~:~~iji$~~~ij,] same.; -~Before, two roodis '\Vould shire 
Lorelei· Ruiz, the assistant chief ~ : The bricks are still slightly a bre.i!=". So every time.a person 
flight instructor,' stands in a maroon worn, :md the large red door is the in one room would plug in a blow 
polo shirt in front of the weather desk • same color it has beCII for ycan. dryer, two rooms would lose their · 
waiting for her campers to return from ; The op~ 9itf~n~e on the out- lighti:. Ma:ntenance __ did. l9ts. o( 
the sl-..j·. .1 ·.' • • ; '. side, in fa~t, s.:e!Ds _to be the large calls: . 
·. Ruiiholds:.tcntarivcschedulecov-. blpe recycling hip~ and.boxcs.i!l · · A lot of th~ wiring for these 
cred with rruuks of pen and scribbles;· ' front of these residence halls; bins ~dential halls was done in the 
For her, tentative is an understate-.· th'at 'contain. the· multi--colorcd late 1950s, and is nor prepared to 
mcnt. Evaything can get mm-d • ,vircs_ that once crcpt_through the acco,mmodate the power of such 
around when the weather is good. · · ,~,Jls of tlic building, ~swell as the, itcm.s as .. blow dryers an~ comput-
Tod:iy the weather- is beautiful,-· boxes that held the wm:s ers. · ·· · - · 
which -allows the Summer. Wings that are currently being ' ' This is the wi'llAnrcco~: spobmcee. te1:1ha-t 
Aviation campers a chana: to fly. · installed. -·~ , 
Summer Wings' is a wccldong, ·:.....These wires, which original: , nological ad\'ariccment 
aviation camp for high schOQI St\!dcnts:. will be used to replace material that are .· the .· elevators in 
offered by the Department of Aviation · electrical systems in the ·· Schneider Hall 
Management and Flight at SIUC that' buildings, arc nor the was here when . ElC\'ators . in this 
tcachcsthestudentswhilegivingthcm> only. new addition to . the building- bui!djilg have not been 
;m opportunity to c:xpcri;IJGC the thrill • : these buildings, hOWC\'er. b .1 , replaced since the offlight. -. · . · - · _ .. . · As part of a recent was UI L I 11_1 _ . 1950s as well, and, as a 
Tho:. studcnrs learn flight basics decision-: made by' the SU~e when they . ~t, arc not as fast or 
such as the history of flight, aircraft Board • of Trustees, built_ . them., t_he_ y .effibe· !to~~ct_::mthmeo)d' sahte,outhlde 
pcrfonnaricc, m-iation we.Uher repora, · both.''-Thompson Point ~ •~ 
preflight aircraft inspection and radic,, and: Brush Towers· will were up brgc amount of people 
proceduICS. be::--~~il.ving. cxt_c;nsive to code, but !!1:>A·.servird·~- S. 
Most importantly, they get the i.!DP.!2.';'c;!!lents including , cco mg to tme 
opportunity to fly. . new_ ;ii,r,-conditior.ing, it's not up_to : _ _llie repairs made thi; 
·· A!1 flights arc conducted under the"· windows and furniture cocie now:,., . siJ"lmer aim to m~ 
strict super.ision of the flight faculty ~r tli~ · course o( th~ : ·. · tlic structures ·smarter 
members. ' , .• .c.·.,c.;_ •.. ~-.:-~--- summer; ~--•--''- -~~!n indbenerat'position-: 
Ruii docs--l_)Ot worry aoout the'. ,-.,, ••. -,.~ .. -.,,,., :-..:.:~\Ve've:got-from.30. · orem_n,ing:thcmsdves on·the~>· 
instructors as they accompany students' __ _ 'io.40-projccts_ going orit ': first floor in anticipa-
during one-on-one flights. Nor docs. • . A,mn,,. WHTTJ.OO< - o .. i..v Eav""4N • Deputy Housing Director Glenn tion of a rush of students during the 
she ,mrry about the discipline of the Jason Layman, a flight instrudor at theS01.1tt-iem illinois Airport,. l?.tine said. MThcsc. ouildings are ,· morning and..ftemoon. 
campers. Thcre'is only.one con=n walks Zach Maras, a junior in high.school from '..'Vilme,tte, through· bEf'"-cen 3-0 a_nd 50 years of age Stine: said this impro,'Cillent has 
onhcrmind. . _the pre-flighfchecklist Tuesday afternoon before they go upin a_9dwe'n:replacingalotofciriginal helped to decease the amount·of 
"Thebiggestobstacleandthething the air. Maras is orie ofthe_highsdiool students enrolled in the equipment.~· . . . . · waiting time in Neely, where the 
that makes me the most ner\'0US, is the Summer Wi_ mgs Aviati9n_ CamP. tha_t is offered, by. the Department--- ~:.:D-.:.~, to_ the amount of work· renovations were made the year 
one t.liing J· cannot control ~ the going·-: on .. simultaneously, th_c . before.- Mac Smith will recen-c a 
weather," Ruiz said. school students. goes to college. . projects. have been :.broken down similar makco,-cr next year. 
The Summer \\lings campers wait , M:uas said he hopes that this sum- McBride said he thinks that the into phases, with .some buildings Although all of the upcom-
in the air-conditioned terminal for mer ccpcriencc will hdp him achiC\-c. camp is :similar. -ro~othcr summer· seeing imprD\'ements during this · ing. repairs combined· will cost 
their fellow campers. to ~ fiom _ his goal ofbecoming amilitarypilot. camps, with one exception. summer, and other" buildings SIUC well over SI million from 
practicing take-off, basic rnancm-ers- The SununerWmgs Stiidents'fly " .. ~ltsthesameasanyothercamp,W having to wait until next_ y~ar to the University Housing and 
and landing. _ .. _ ''. • in 152 and 172 Cessna planes and use McBride said. .-Except you get to .• s~e rcp_airs. Replacement· Reserve, this,:unount 
Zach Maras, a junior high school four flight simulators to ~cti.x: their . _ fly." _ . ~ · · · : · On_ · May 12, workers began · is \\'Cll wcirth the price of the make-
student from W'ilinene, is c:xpcrienc- . skills. . · · · · : ·: . · · _ • ·• .. ~ _' • ·, . · The camp is limited to eight stu- renovating · Bro,i.-n; Bowyer and ovi:r rcsid:nce halls will receive. 
ing the flight camp and· Southern · JasonMcBride,a CatbondaleHigh dents. There are two sessions of the Steagal halls in Thompson Point. •You can't keep puning these 
lllinoisforthefirsttime. · ·Schoolseniorwhoscf.ithcrbcganfl*· _camp,Junel5-20andJunc22-27. Next summer, Brown and Pierce · things off,~ said Gene Callahan, 
Maras enjoys the new o-p<:ricnc:c ing recreationally last year, came to the· · More information about the hills 'will receive improvements~ · vice chair pf the Board of Trustees. 
:ind finds the learning process excit- , camp to gain more knowledge. :ibout Summer Wings A~iation Camp for · with Warren and Smith · being · •There • _are safety issues. invoked 
ing. planes and :niation. · High School SJlidents can be found upgraded in 2005' ,'. _ • . ,,_ · and if yo1:1 don't rehabilitate now, 
"You arc basically leaming from McBride; 17, w:mts to learn flight atwww.dce.si,i.edu;. Changes include:. everything you'll P~lmore.in the futiire.! 
nothing," Maras said. "Int; instruction basics, not because h_e wants to pursue from a new roof to nC\v carpcti_ng 
is fun ;md interesting." aviation as. a- cirecr, but rather as a ~n N@k Sa& and all.· new furniture in some · ~n-Jdica Ycnzma 
B,uiz said most of the campers arc hobby'. · . . . . · , ,ran /Jqeathd '}I . bµildings. While the forest green · can hirearhedar · · 
of high-caliber and are ambitious high He plans to stii_,ly ~csswhen he . =ick@dailyegyptian.com a!ld oak furniture .,,-aiting to. be ; jyorarna@dailyegyp~aiuom 
Council apprQve~-·$9.88iIIliJJjon FO~stJ:"lJ,ctioti <:ontiact· 
. . ' '. .. ,.\. . : . ·.. ' ! ': . . . . -•~.: . . , . . 
South __ eas_.t W_ ·_ a.s,.te_ wa_ t __ e_, r _Tr_e __ ·a_·_triient expansion when it·appnn·ed two of to cover much of the cosrs of this cnsuretheb~i~essi~uptoci>dc. 
three proposed sewer rate increases .. · project if it was appro1,-ed, cutting · Out of 55 applicants that filed for ·p1 : . B . : . . b' . . d a· The~ansionisanticipatedtostart the city's ~Ost to $~~00 for the arenewal]astyear,CJub618at2400 . _anf lil eiltOil tO. e __ e:?(pp.Il_ .. e _ in carl)'Aligustandwilltakeabour $40,000projcct •.. _ , ._ ·· .W'.MainSt:,wastheonlyest,;l:;lish;:-
lS'months to. complete. This will .Cole said that.t_hiu~-ould allmv n:ientthat1i.dnotreapplythisyear. ~ 
Jacey Cain 
Daily Egyptian 
· Murp,hy & TIiiy Inc:._ of Springfield;: tnake the plant vi:ible until 20~4. : : for. C?.ntinuity i.n nC"iy_ constructed • : . When. contacted. to. determine}> 
the project's•'design engineering Drakesaidthccityqualificd'for:: areas, bringing. a J;leekcr,.more· why he opted:nol to renew-their/ 
ronsultants; told the council that the a low interest loan from the Illinois ; . attractive design. to the traffic sig- • license, ·. General;_ 1'11an:igcr Ja~ob; 
. The Carbondale "City Council . expansionofthe'plantwas necessary: EP,!\tota!ingabout$11.7millionfor: nals and poles.· . 0 ~/ . Boateng said that they do plan on 
approved a $9.88 million contract becauseofitsage-30years.-:-and·-·construction·and design cost':•The · :orher,action took place before reappljjng~?a.--c,sendingin,.their 
for construction'. work during; a·, bc;cause'ofits sen·icc to SIUC.: -. · loan,wi!l•be-repaid with·hdp;from :'. the meetingTuesd::.y, as the council,.:· forms today •.. ·:·.··.- · :·· . •. 
meeting Tuesday in the City Gouncilc -The plant is rcacliiiig irs hy,fom- . . the previo,us sewer rate increases. · : • acting~ ?, liquor comrn,ission, 11okd · ~We _weren't going to reapply at' 
Chambers. . . · lie capacity," Drake s:iid. ·:·, > '" ;·; The '": cotmcil . also, had,. scv-· : · to ttnew 53 liquor licensef?r 2003, , first because we've had incidents ave. 
The contract is for an upgrade of Drake explained t~at if the P,lant eral ot~er items tha! they. discussed': to; 2Q~§:.:: Council !l)_C~per1 Chris th~ !asttwo mc:iJJths where tw. T)())icc 
the Southeast Wastewater T reatmcnt reaches this \:3pacity, then it might ·. Tu_esdai, in_cluding the apprfyal. of,:: \Vissmann abstained: · . . · ' · had to be called," Boateng saiu'. 
Plant:. River City Construction, be placed on restrictiye_ status by the an ,ordinance· authorizing die' City : .. Orie applkation,·. from.: .. the . Boateng then, said he found ways, 
LLC of Benton, made the low, Environm~tal -Prot~ction AgCf!cy,. , fylanager., Jeff _Doherty 1 t<>·, ·enter:: Horizon Inn & Conference Center ; including- tighter• c<>ntrol 'i at• the'. 
bid, .. which" was $182,400 more which,could stop commercie:J,:l!nd'. inro-~D_!',~~en~~vi~!_h__sTIJino!t: at-800 E;.Mai.1 St;:was received;.:\door, to-cut do~vn on any.incidcn~·~ 
than the initial project cstimitc of residential growth in the am ... s, ·. Department of Transportation for but was asked to be rcmO\'Cd from -.· in the future and decided that the .. · 
$9,697,~00; . · . , ·J~puts itin. a position to·a~t; . the ini:1,usio~ of ?lack tniffic sign?,! '.;~;list _of applicants.by ~o!_C:-1 ~ dub will contimie to Sen'C alcoholic ·.,,::; · 
Council . mcl!Jbers · Maggie : future growth an.d dC\'Clopment_oycr;/ components ~and black. street ligqt · aC!i(!I! · will-~~ . postponed on its ' be=ages: . , , .. 
- Flanagan and Sheila. Silllon wcie · the spread of time," Diakesaid; ,. . · poles: alorig:Jllinois: A\-cnu~:froin_'. .Uqµor_liccnseuntil a comP.le_tcpublic, . _ , . . : . · · -:, • · .. '.'':-:,;, 
not prcscnt:it Tuesday's meefing.·-: • · . _ Maj'.l)r;Ilrad• Cole said that the Grand A,-cnu~ ,to Mill Street. r ·_ -:, . .·_ • htjtlth. and '~fety insp~tion could Rrfartu Jarry Cain am hirrmlxd at'_, 
· John , Drake with Crawford;; ct?uncil P.i-Mously' prepared foi' the.'. .. ';. The,:,state · <>f Illinois': o_ffeic<,I._ be, completed; The. inspection is. to>.·, ; jcain<s'dailyegyptlan'.com > '. ;:', 
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Today's hif-hop consists of nothing but originality 
regurgitated. say that bec:iuse the substance of main-
stream hip-hop is as redundant as a broken record. 
The content of popular hip-hop is regressive to 
a point that the underlying message of the ailturc 
becomes lost in Soundscan and three comma sales 
pushed by greedy record executives and A & R's 
whose only interest is to sell. 
Hip-hop's underlying message in all aspects, 
whether it is rapping, tagging, dancing, etc.; was 
always truth ancl expression. 
Now the majority of what is being played, bought, 
and sold c<msistcntly expresses stereotypes of our 
music, and o:P.resscs lies about what is ·real_": 
Hip-hop is the biggest ail rural movement of our. 
generation and:the further it mO\·es, the moi:c it loses 
its way along ifi:e path of its original go:il: expression 
of raw truth. Hip-hop h:id.a raw and righteous, inno-
vative and restless spirit, bur nO\v it is nothing more 
than a manufactured product. . 
Hip-hop is our voice, and we're lo~ing it because 
our views aren't being cxpr~seq. And if our. "iews are 
not represented in something we c:ill our.own, our 
ailtural identity, the essence_ of our ailtural move-
ment, will be lost 
An African proverb states "I am, because we are, 
and bec:iuse we arc, thercfo1e I am". \Vho are we in 
hip-hop? 50 Cent is the hottest-selling rapper in the 
game righ: now, but is he original? · 
Docs he spit anything new·? No! E,·erything he 
says has been mid before, the appeal is in his delivery. 
If 50 Cent is an example of the current state of hip-
hop, then has hip-hop actually grown in recent years? 
Hip-hop as a genre is very young, and all it should 
do is grow. But it isn't growing because what is mainly 
being put out isn't original. 
\Ve as consumers are being force-fed what is con-
sidered by the mainstream as ~real". 
Another African proverb states ~no matter how 
big or how tall your house is, it has to be built upon 
something". \Vhat we consider as original, old school 
hip-hop was strong and ,ibrant and had souL _It was 
something to stand up for and be proud of. 
Old school hip-hop was and is our foundation in' 
which we built upon with rap legends such ·as Nas,Jay 
Z, 2Pac, The Notorious B.I.G.; etc. · · 
Do we really want to build off of 50 Cent, Bone 
Crusher, Da,id Banner and Lil Flip? Are they artists 
that wear and portray the symbol of hip-hop proudly? 
No! They wear the symbol of the dollar sign, and the,. 
dollar is ,: •j'mbol of capitalism, not hip~op. ·. · 
Hip-hop is raw truth. That's why we're all so 
obscsst.d with what's "real," because we know hip-hop 
is supposed to be real. 
Its just that now, mainstream hip-hop isn't, and 
because it isn't, hip-hop as a culture doesn't h:n.:- a 
solid sense of self that c:in help it grow. 
And without a solid sense of self, hip-hop's iden-
tity, in turn, becomes lost; · : 
Rifhird. Thought, a~ every otlxr ThursdoJ: 
G=g: is a Jophamorr in ~liliral mmre. His 'Vin.us do not 
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. . . J\dPilissio14s. pqJi~ie,s n.eed i<? > promote 4iversity 
Staff'. Editorial 
Iowa State Daily (Iowa State U.) 
and ~ut.:Of-state colle~ Th~ uni;ersity is left 
to step up its face:..to.-fuce recruidng~fforts •: 
to tty to bring more· minorities to the Athens 
AMES, low:, (U-WIRE)- One of the ~pus: But Georgia's best efforts are proving 
. · reasons the.controversy about the University of ineffective: 
Michigan's use of race in its admissions policy Tht; university says it h3.5 b?=n making· . 
has advanced :ill the way to the Supreme Court more phone calls, visiting more high schools · 
is the .~m~dous diversity (no pun intended) of · and 51'.'lding more mail since th~ ruling- but 
opinion about the consequences of overturning· .· · mostly to· no avail: . ' : ' · · · · . · · · 
Michigan's policy. : · . . A Marist College nati9nal survey releaseg 
Some argue it will b~ impossible for publit Monday suggests that ~ericans have mixc;d 
u_niversi_ties like Michigan to attract minorities . , feelings about affirmative action. · . . : 
to enroll without the much-publicized admis- According to the survey, 85 percent of 
sions bonus. Others say removing the bonus will Americans believe a diverse student body mak!,s 
not affect minority enrollment And· others say for a better educational exp~ri.encc for college 
the bonus is unfajr regardless of ,vhat removing students. _But 80 percent :ilso said rhcy did not 
it might cause. · think race ~hould be used as a fuctnr in :ulmis-
A case study, though, may shed some light on sions. , 
the topic. Ge<!rgia's struggle doesn't t_ell the entin: 
The University of Georgia i:sed to have a : story. In Florida, Go,•,Jeb BllSh elimin:1tcd 
policy_ that gave bl:icks points in the admissions race-based admissions in 2000, arid black and 
procei.s; The 11th U.S: Circuit Court of Appeals · Hispanic enrollment has risen at the Unh-crsity 
overturned jt iri August;2001, and Georgia has _ofFI~rid:L In Florida, though, tho~e gains have. 
since seen _its bla~ e~llment tumble to 5.5 · • come coupled with :, program to !-:lp foiv-
percent~ .· . :. . · · achieving high schools. . 
The population of Georgia is 29 percent "~tudents in these sc;hools ar:: now being 
black. · · actively recruited while curriculum refonn 
The !ow ratio of m.i~ority students is now strengthens their high-school cxpcricncc, ~ Bu,h 
_ C!)nf!ibi!!ing to a vici?us cycle, as Georgia high said. · . 
schoolers each year look elsewhere to schools . That won't happen everywhere. tho_ ugh. 
with Illo~_cv;nl.p,r,lit.demographics where they , 
. ·. ~ say they ,viIL fit m better. . .. . · By overturning Michigans :uhnissiuns ~tan~ 
:: :: ;Tue.court of.appeals ruling also made pub_._- . dards, the Supreme Court could be crc,1ting 
,'; lie sclipri~ ~jiisi ihew ~.cholarship programs · .. · Georgi:15 all across the Unite<_! Sta.res. 
t(?. ~\;O~d a~ la'l,Y?ilit In the case of G.eorgia, that 
means the financial aid·it can offer to minority 
studcntsjs not competi!ive with private schoc>I~ .. _' 
These ~ews do 1£0! nicessariiy ieflect those of i.he~ · , 
DAILY EGYPTUN 
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• LETTERS_ AND COLUMNS must be typewritten, 
double- spaced and submitted ,vith,author's photi> 
ID. All letters are limited to 300 words and guest , 
columns to 500 words. Any topics are accepted. , 
All are subject to editing. · 
• We reserve the right to no~ publish any letter or 
column. • · • ·. , · . · ' . ·. · · 
· : : : ·• LEITIRS taken by e-mail {cditor@siu'.~du) ~· •.Bring letters :ind gu~t columns ~o the .• .' .. ·. \. 
... an~J~,(4~3~82¥.}. .: . , ; . ~-. · . , , , ~-· _._D·A·I.LY··· E.·CYPTI. A. N·.n·c·,·v:;··.".r.oom, C.omm. unicatio.i:is 
• Phon~ 11umbe~ need~d (not for p~bli!=lltion). .. ,'Building Room 1247; . 
to verif)• autho.rship. STIJDENTS must include - • The DAILY EGYPTIAN welcomes all 
year and major: FACULTI.niust include rank,· . • . . . . •·. conten_t ~uggestion_s. · ; · · · . 
and department· NoN~ACADEMIC STAFF· · • Letters and columns do not necessarily ~fleer'' .. 
include r.osition-and dep'artment. OTHERS the vic:ws of the DAILY EGYPTIAN. , 
•• ,
0
,_ ).~cJ1;4~:iut~~r's:hoi;netown: · ~ • ._:.: 
VARSITY . Den and Plaza Records, Jd"t ~UC to ., Jocat:on that has housed> Pacific .. ,-----,.-,,-,,,....,,. 
CONJ11'1JED FROM PAGE 1 closing or. relocation. He·said his .. Rim Cafe and f'.uminm:&More in· business has survivci! and continues r~cnt )'U.-S, . • . . ,. .. • 
tcidowell,butthcdrects'weremore . Despite ·the' sh;;rt stay those 
Ac,01Jing to 'the National:Trust than noticeable.• · ' · businesses had, Pate said she -is 
for Historic Preservation,. fewer "It definitely brought less people , confident that hers will' be success:-
tlpn 300 throughout the -nation tci_ th_e a=,"~North· saids of the · ful•bec:iuse it offers· unique food-··•--··~-·· ·•·.· .... ,a··" 
:u,;~~till showing films; a1irl many: two stores'. depa~res:_ "Yve're still·.• and ap~s to a 01stomer bas~ she 
tha~. aren't, such as h1urphysh<'ro
11
~ doing bu~iness, but thC·rccord s,tore already kno,vs exists in Carbondale 1·,rr::·:~~:'::''\g";\:c.'7::."·:;:~\"·,;r7J:-; 
. I:.ibcrty Theater, ha\'e found ways did draw a good number of people. and even in Marion. · '' 1 ·. 
•o adaprthemscl,·es to other uses. -There's been a ncgati\'e impact."'. c: ··:•·:"Jt do~n't. concern· me," Pate· 
Coi,ley said· adaptation of some But Conley points out that, con-. ,. s~jd_ .,o,f hei: chances on the Strip. 
son-is :mperative for Carbondale's triuy to popular thought; the:Strip'_c:~O_ur-evening business has always 
Strip to remain lucrative f<?r busi- is not necessarily djing. In fa~, '~:h~n fro~ Carb_onda!e and Manon. 
nesses. . Harbaugh's Cafe, located just sourl1 · ·· We11 bfable _r1;>;draw people from a · 
· KAnytime you_ lose a business of Book World, and-71,0 Bookstore •large area, · ·c: · . ·. . 
downtr.wn; it's going to, hunt are both planning to expand their . KBusiness 'is in decline eveiy-
Conley said. "If you look at down- businesses, and __ ~vo ni:w restaurants _where; but people still cat out.~'·· 
towns across the country·, the old are s½ted to open on the north ,i:nd But,, despite -·optimism.· from 
theaters ~re lea\ing.·It'sjust some- of the Strip.:_ . many,busincss owners, others, such 
thing· you have to change. with. Even Nc:nh_. asse~s . th:it it's· . as Wai~l_(,mski, recognize the void 
· Carbondale just has to be ready to ludicrous to imagine thafan. area so~ '.thatw~ lcitivhen the lights on the 
meet the challenges." •; close·to campus __ wiJ1 .l?ccome a Kn~. '. Varsity's II;arquee \"'.cnt out for the . . ALEX ffAG.&..UND -:-. DAILY. EGYPTIAN 
And meeting challengcc of a• man's landt· ' :c -·, · .. · : ·' ..'. final time. The theater filled :m 
similar nature is nothing new to . • Other_ , b11siness : owners, ' such: ._imp!)rtaiii' place on the Strip, he 
some business owners on the Strip. as •Anita P~te; ·arc of. the :same'..' saiJ; and ilie is hopeful that some 
Tom North, who manages·, Book :· sch~ol · of thought:;-Pate, ~ 'ivho · has: : w:iid~ j;e found to fill the buil1fo1g 
World, 823 S. Illinois: Ave., has . operated· McC!clland's' .Bistro in:.· \":ith som_e. other kind of enterprise. 
watched his business 'change dia- Murphysboro : for tnc ·, past three· ,- , Of-course, he's happy to see so 
matically in the past few years as years, plans to --OJ>ffi• an, off~h';)Ot .m:1,nyJ>:irJ-in~ spots freed up-right 
two major anchors located ,\ithin of that business later this summer. n~ tQ bis.business. However, the 
the same shopping center, Discount at 100 :s. lll!noi\~Af::. fh: :s~e. :_.:-~~~:;-~e!. stay empty, the more 
Afternoon traffic rolls: by the ~mpty Varsity Theater,~which closed · 
its doors last month. In the aftermath of the theater's dosing, 
several surrounding businesses h~ve, experienced a noticeable 
drop in business .. 
hesitant he is about what the future · ting ~ere.~ 
,: ,. -~-;t• •••:-.. H •.""-: .. -~-~·:.;:~,.,... .. :~~:::: 
might briny.. 
"We11 have to' find a · way;' 
Waicukauski said. uljusthope they 
don't have an• empty building sit-
&parta-Geoffity lutur . 
a:mkriachalat 
. grittci@dailyeg}'Ptian.com 
.--;: •. ,.-.·;_ !!'(' ... ...,.- •• --
POSHA~"""''°m°""°:l •·e:7r~~~~-t:::------------------.... ---------------------
add1t1onal d1!t1es.Jie also·satd-sorne.-,'.-- · 
Ml don't think anyone can dispute ·; will_ be cligibl_e :for additional com- : . 
the.impact thatDr.'Poshard has had pcnsation, depending on .their new 
011 this University and .th~ regiont workload.· · · "• · "' .. · ·.: ··'. : , 
Dunn said. "fhe scope of his puties Asfuash~vm;;;y~ployecscan · 
was broad :1nd we frequently·called exp=tosccthcirworkloadin=scd, 
upon him to act ~ a University Dunn said that is something that will 
spokesperson on =itive issues." - • be better =llied in the months fol-
uHe is \'Cl)' passionate· abo11t the lowing Poshara s retirement 
Uruversity.~-- · KRight now, we're in the process 
\Vhcn asked how other offices of II)ing to bener understand his 
wm: responding to incurring adcli~ responsibilities , an4 the things he . . • 
tional responsibilities fiom Poshard's tocched on campm," Dunn-_s:udU>~.l ~ I 
office, Dunn said; most were being "All of us anarious le\_:cls are coming · 
\"eiypragmatic. . . . together to consider our;budgct and , ' 
''VVe know we have to utilize • the tasks that n::ed to ~-done. · · 
opportunities to alle\iate. our bud- i KWe inay not be is' efficient as 
get situation, but we're also being Poshard's office, but wc•n: certiir;uy 
. sensitive to not acting as if we ne\'CT going to II)'.~ ' 
benefited fiom Dr. Poshard'; presence 
and role,~ Dunn said. &porta-Batie Tayler tan he rratlxd al 
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by a swgcon, He said a lot of phone 
calls hm: to be made to .find someone 
topafonntheruigery."' . . . ' 
CHAMPAJGN. (U-\VJRE) L:uratt's tongue w.1s-sp!it by an . 
- Even if many pcopi:. might ha\-e :ugon laser, which is one of four mcths 
,. ne\"C" considered getting their tongues ods t!i.t arc commonly used to split 
fjilit to· appear more "Ji7.ard·like, ~ the tongues. · · · 
lllinois Gencial · Assembly r=ntly lie-off is a method of splitting 
passed _legislation to sec that this where a l)pc of thrc:id is rim-in tight . 
undcrgrowid trend does not berome a !oops down th<: ccnt:r of the tongue 
common practice. · through already picn:cd holes.· .1nis 
Although split tongue, forked slowly cuts. through the tongu,c over a 
tongue and lizard tongue~allexpi=- pcnod of di.}s or.wcekS: The use ofa • 
sionsthatn:fcrtotonguesplitting-arc scupel is another method ,\ii.ere cuts 
not relitively common, both houses _of arc made to split the tongue and a C3U7 • 
the st:ite legislature passed House Bill terizing tool is usually _used _aficnvanls 
3086 latc last month, which maki:s it a to control the bleeding. CautcriZltion 
· oimc for an unlicensed medical prof cs- can be used to pafonn the split ,,-hcie · 
sional to pafonn the.split; . · the tongue is branded in ha!£ The use· 
· 1rus spring, state · Rep. . Da,id . of a laser for tongue splitting is, for 
Miller, D-Calwnet City,. Sp!>nsored medical professionals only and can cut 
the bill =tricting the practice of this the tongue with less blood· loss than . , 
~y ~c:ttiof to licensed medi- Qthcr methods. · ' · '. · •· ·• · · · · ·. 
cal protessionals and swgcons. · ' . · I..matt said he thought this hill : 
Miller, who has practiced deritistiy .. was less about keeping p=ople s:u'c; • "·' . 
for O\tt :o ;=. !us said he wants to . ~'.nd more; likdy intended to block a · ', 
· =kc .. sure tongue splitting docs not practice Miller finds pmonallyobjcc- , . · 
become conunon. practice: llecause of tionable. Ho':'-C-.tt, Miller has said the ·. 
• tlic health risks undagoing the procc- practice con= hiin because of the 
:1.m: might entail. · . . : risks associated with tongue splitting.: 
. · , Sh'annon Larran, who runs an ... According,to.I..man's Web. site,: 
-~"info=tionalWcbsiteonbodyniodi~ .•.if the procedun: 'i<'noLdonc· by :i 
fic:uion, sai4 he feels t!lngue splitting licensed medical prof~onal; . l,>l<XXi ·< 
lias. already_ c:1ught on and this bill is loss is the biggest. risk. D:image to .... _·. 
<only attracting mo~·anauion·to the_- nm-es and'glands "ithin the tongue .. 
practice. · • . . _ , ' ' -- '· arc also-possible: along ,\ith infection 
Lrur.inhadhistonguesplitin 1997 ands=ring. · ' 
-~} ~Ionel's Crispy Strip:5' 
dl)dividual Mashecl Potato~ with (jravy 
:=9 In .. d.· ivid:ual Col.eSiaw.· : __ @: · . __ = .. ___ · . 
• _1 Baked Biscuit · , · . ·. 
:,M~alhtellldes: 
:\ Chi4en Fried Steak with.White Gravy , 
.. • Individual Mashed Potatoes with Gravy 
ii{[$~.J:iJ£;~tr( 
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Next Harry Potter lllts · shelves Saturday'\;~t 
Fans anticipate fifth 
book in series 
place to ensure: that Barnes and Noble meet 
the .!cmand of the public. 
"\Ve have an ample quantit)', but you must 
be patient,• she said. 
"lfwe sell out, come back in a few hours. 
There: will also be numerous games on 
hand, including · "guess how many Bertie 
Bott's Beans are in the jar." 
Katie Davis Eve1yonc is assured a copy, but you must be 
__ D ___ ai _.ly __ E_..BYP~l~ia~n__________ patient." 
\Valdcnbooks is also working with- the 
Science Center, a not-for-profit ccnt~r in tile 
University Mall: 
The Science Cc:iler will have a wizard 
table complete wir_h potions, and is helping 
Harry Potter fans have less than 48 
hours remaining before they C3n glimpse 
another magical year at Hogwarts School 
of Witchmft :md Wizardry. J.K. Rowling's 
fifth novel, "Harry Potter and the Order of 
the Phoenix," will be released Slturday in 
1:-ookstorc~ around the world. 
Jane Modglin, manager of Barnes and 
N oblc Booksellers, 1300 E. Main St., said the 
store wilt remain open ~ntil 1 a.m. Saturday 
morning and will begin selling "Order of the 
Phocnc-• at the stroke of midnight. 
"\Ve have the opportunity to ~tay open, 
where: people wf:,o pre-ordered the book can 
pick it up, or they can be the first to purchase 
it." she said. 
Modglin said the bookstore has already 
sold a large number of copies of the fifth 
Potter novel, but extra copies will be on har.d 
for those who did not preorder the book. 
She said the store also has measures in 
HIGHWAY 
CONTI:-.'UEI' FROM rAGE I 
Chuck Hedges, current owner of 
Family Tree Garden and Gift Center, 
2331 S. Illinois Ave., which has been 
open for 20 years, s:iid sales have 
dropped 1bout 10 percent fr.,m the pre· 
,ious vc:tt, which isn't as bad as he had 
expected. .:; . . :' 
Hedges said Family; Tree depends 
heavily on traffic f·t bdsiness. 1:lc;_estl-
mates that 50 percent of his customers 
arc: people who stop on their way down 
the road. · -
• A lot of pc<!ple maybe saw the place 
while their kids were in scliool, and tn· 
10 come back and can't find it," he s~id. 
"Two to three customers a day say they 
had trouble finding us." · 
Hedges said that, on average, Family 
T rec is visited by between 40 and 50 
customers on weekdays and 60 to iO on 
weekends, or about 400 per week. Ten 
percent less business means 40 l,;ss cus-
tomers each week, and that adc;s up. 
"It's confusing to get here," he said. 
"People have t::i get' off at Citgo and go 
through the parking lot, or drive by and 
come back by Union Point School." '; 
The bu$iness district has been doing 
a lot of in-house advertising, and the' 
establishments arc pooling resources to 
purchase a dirc:ctiona! sign on the m..in 
highway. 
The group is also· developing an 
advertisement for cable tclcvi~ion. 
Turner •aid the construction was 
good in that it brought the businesses 
together, forming a _little community in · 
southern Carbondale. 
"It's really made us all a familv," she 
said. • 
Robin Brown, manager of Waldcnbooks 
in the Univcrsit)• l\l_all in Carbondale, said 
the store has also already 
sold a substantial number 
of books, so much so that 
they've stopped reserving 
copies. 
pby host to a book fair. .. · · 
· Customers can pick 
"It was 01iginally slat-
ed to be released lastJ:me, 
and then November, so 
we just continued to take 
rc:scn"3tions," she said. 
"People have · had 
ample time to reserve 
their copy, and we contin-' 
uc to get people in today, 
, , p I h h d up Waldcnbooks coupons eop e ave a_ at the Science Center, 
ample time to reserve and 20 percent of all 
th • d of Waldcnbooks' sales etr copy, an We Satui-day will be donated 
continue to get people in to the Science Center. . 
today, but it's a little too Barnes '· and Noble 
· will also have a variety of 
late to reserve a copy.'' ,activities :l\"3ilab!c :IS cus-
- Robin Brown ; tomcrs wait . to purchase 
maoager, W•ldtnbooks · thdr copy of "Order of 
'the Phoenix," including 
· coloring contests · and 
but it's a little too late to reserve ~ copy." door prizes. . . , 
\Valdcnbooks will open its doors at 7 a.m. · 
Saturday, three hours e2.rlicr than normal. 
Brown said the stor: will also give au"3y door 
prizes and lightning~shaped forehead t:ittoos 
and cookies. ' 
. "Parents don't mind spending motn:y on 
books," Modglin said. "It's a good thing when 
kids read." , · . · . 
Representatives from•. Wal-Mart; 710 
Bookstore and University Bookstore· said 
their businesses would be selling the book,. 
though no special events were planned. 
Modglin said she's expecting long lines, 
similar to those when "Harry Potter and. the .. 
Goblet of Fire" was .released, but it's hard to · 
tell, b1:cause many local cstablishmeuts intend 
to sell the fifth installment. . • , . ; 
"Plus, you don't know how many parents 
: are going lo let. their kids stay up that late,". 
she said. . . 
"But betw~-en the number of businesses 
selling the book, everyone. who , wants one 
should get a copy, though it may take some 
time."-· 
, Brown said she, too, is expecting a cro,vd, 
anrl is hoping to recognize some return buyers 
for the series that she says spans all ages. . 
· "The last book that came out, we had a 
little old lady in a nursing home, whc had her 
family bring her in - she wouldn't let her 
family get it for her, she wanted to come to 
the store: and she wanted to be one of the first 
ones here for it," Brown said. 
.~She was 93, and I hope 10 sec her again 
, this year." 
J0>ort .... Ka1u Daw 
can k rtac!xd al · 
kda,is@dailyeg>-ptian.com 
Turner said her bus:ness has pkkcd 
up, now that work is ne2:ly completed 
on Highway 51, and access lo her busi-
ness is somewhat easier, but business \\"3s 
slow when construction blocked off pJrtS 
of the road. 
. • . _ . ~-=•••cA EDMON~ - DAILY Ea.P'TlAN 
Chuck Hedges, owner of Family Tree Garden and Gift Center, stands i11 the middle of his garden located on the old route of 
Highyvar 51 S?uth !uesd~y _afternoon. J:ledges has bee·n running his. gardening b_usiness for three years and said t.he reroutir:g of. 
"l\ly regulars weren't coming in," she 
said. "It was a hassle to get here from die 
U5. S 1 1s hurting his business becatJse it's ~arder for customers to find the location. · · · 
road construction,, so there was also a it's a good thing. It~ a kick to the butt 
drop in nc,v sign-ups. that made us do what we needed to do." 
"But it's not like retail, where pccple But the o:hcr businesses, ir,tc~d to 
pull off to your store:." stay put. • · ·. · . · 
Butch · Dunn, owner of Packlitc • Hi~kcy.said Dar Salaam wilt remain 
Outdoor Gear, opted out of· th!: coali- open and that she, and the other owners, 
tion, and intends to moyc his businc.s to arc dedicated to keeping thi'ngs running. 
a ci1fferent lcotion that will b:ing m~r.~ _They have J.!re2J}· opened a catering 
traffic by the store: by spring 2004. branch-:,, the rc~burant, and will scmn 
Dunn said that PJclJirc, which sp:- beginir<'c for.ch deliver;. · ,. ~··· . . . 
.eializcs in carr.ping .. ~upplies, saw a 1007 "D1r Salaam is an oasis in.'Sou:hem 
per,cnt growth last y.-:ar; but ·10 maintain. Illinois," she. said. •we· h:ivc loyal cus- . 
that husin.css of last )Car, let alone grow, tomcr5;::ind we're dedicate<! t:, scr.ing 
the move IS necessary. ' ,,: them.• 
,"If the highway hadn't been rcrou,ed, · -
we. would have stayed - we were happy _.,_.~.:. ;&fart_ ~n·/,~ '!:-if:dD.ri,is,1
1
_:_·.:_:i · 
where we were,• he said.-"But now ,ve're •. . _ ••• .,.,,.., . .. 
rt"3dy f,or a biggei: bui!ding\~nd I guess· . :: kdavis@dailycgyy:ian.c;om 
- . ' ..... ( 
•,•. •,
6
,• .. ~-~ .. • •• /1" c~,• ,•,·• -• ... • -
CITCO 
CASSf~TION 
SOUTH HIGHWAY 51 AREA BUSINESS DISTRICT 
I.REAT SHAPES 
FITNESS 
S. ILUNCIS ST. 
/ /Ol4 Iii,'...._ !II 
• sw,_· 
N~ IIIG!IWAY.s1· 
Since the constru<::J~n of the new Mghway ;, 
the •of.s 1>I are, buslne"e. on the old· · · · 




· 1llino~s ... pr~pcJr~~[to,,flghtS4RS,> 
Bu_rke Wa~son . . wide~~ ~~Ill is the work ~f . degrees Fahrcnhcir>n~ CDC ~ • 
Dady Egyptian hc:uth" dcp:irttiicnts at the local lcvd. • •· 14ts other symptoms such as hcadxhe, : . 
. . . · ·.. · . The &tltc dcp3ftmi:nt rccch-cs reports •. m-=11- disa>mfort . and body achc5.' 
As monkc)'lXlX has made its debut about people: whose: illnc:ssc:s IIl2)'. be , . Mild rcspiratmy symptoms, such . as 
on the iutiorul spotlight and the West.· related. to SARS from regional stltc • a dry rough and breathing diffirulty, 
Nile virus has pushcJ its way !,ack into · dcputment offices . and local hc:ilth · nuy occur after two to seven days. . /, 
medi:1. C'O\uagc. one: infectious disease:. dcp3ftmi:nts. . · Griffin said another. =n the'./'; , 
that provoked con,m:ition· during The: state: department works with ccunty health department has heard "' · 
. the spring has rccch-c:d less attention. loal branches such as the · Jack=_ some: &lsc: abrms is that some: people : 
Just dor:t tell th:it to the: Illiiiois County Heath Deputment in · do not amsidc:r an<lthcr, aitcria fo/ . 
Dcpanm.,it of Public Health. Murphysboro to identify, follow up. SARS-tnvcl. . 
. Sc-.=:Arutc: RcspiratmySyndromc: on and monitor as. many suspected or "With. SARS, one: of the di.\tin• 
remains undc:r close: sum:ilhnce in . probable: SARS c:i.scs as needed. · · guishing · things is therit h:.s · to be 
Illinois. The: st:1te's public health . Cw GritTm, director of nurs- trav:l to cndc:mic = and c;nnttct 
dcpmment is w:itching potenti:il ing at the Jackson County Health with .. S<;mc:one who's di:ignosc:d,• 
SARS CtSCS through in infectious J?eputment, s:iid her deputment Griflin s:iid. '1"hc:y didn't tm-d to 
disease sun--cilbnce · system - · the jointly works with the stlte . . · • , : · Hong Kong. They havm't 
s;unc system that is:~-~ of_: pub}i~h~thd~tir, if,ffi§iffiffotl been; to T?ronto. ~C)'., 
monla:nXlxand theW~tNLe-Vlrus:·•:' ..,:Spnngfio.-1 and Its rcgiorul ._.__...,._-.;;...,.,__l,.lil_ h:i01Ct1tbccnmmnt1ctwith •.. 
According tn the \Vm-ld·Health 1,,·<ifiice·in M:irion. Griff'm.: ·· .'somconcwhoisasuspcctor:"' 
Organization. SARS ,ns first ~,:·c:s:iid thc.accision of which _: "ptobablccasc:ofSARS:. _ . 
ried' out of southern Chi11:1. in lite: . officetocontactdcpcndson a-t---•~Lf > ··: · · · Although loc:il health · . 
November 2002. Since then.-thcic . theSC\-cnty«tlicsitll:ltion.;• ~:.::.::dcpartitients .• study. and.:. 
lu\,: been 8,465 SARS C1SCS iqiortc:d "Depending on· the eliminate possible . · risks, 
worldwide - 5,326 ha,,: been in _situation, sometimes we . . ,they ,could nC\,:r treat. 
China :ilone - with 801 reported report i.nfornuti.>n to. the • _possible cases without the . 
dcaths worldwide. · rcgiorul off ICC _an4 some:- . , help of loc:il health care 
SARS in the Unitc:d Stltcs has times WC report" it straight . . providers. In tum, mcdic:il 
ciusc:d 408 = sp=d O\'Cf 41 states. to Springfidd,"'..', Griffii .. service centers nc¢ to hear ·. 
California has reported the most ClSCS · said. "When it's something. . : information of symptoms 
with77,andNewYorkfollcr1,-s,vid,SO· like a suspected ·sARS -~--_.__.__ tolookforfromlocalhcalth 
cases. No or>e in the Unitc:d Stltcs has case, we'd be on the phone:. . .. Gus says: departments. Griff'm, said 
diedfrom~~.. . i~~tcl.>;:toso~ncu_iJmstilt~ajtj~gf~f theJacksonC:ountyHc:ilth 
The 1ll11101S Dcp:utmcnt of Public- Spnngficld.: · . > .. . · . them to blame this Dcpamnc:nt IS _accessible to 
Health s:iid .SARS has rcsultc:d in . . GritTm said tl,m'havc-- on the monkeys. loal ~cians and clinis, 
14 suspected CtSCS and two ptobable · been no mnfoined SAR.C, .'.' . on a 24-hour b:isis.: ··· .... 
ClSCS reported in Illinois. Ten of the . C1SCS in Jackson County. Yet; that has "Communiable. di.scasc. sun'Cil· '.. · · 
suspected case. and both proooblc CtSCS not stopped a· trickle of phone calls l:incc in .the community. is something·'. · 
arc. !OC1tc:d in the subu.ban Chicago . from area citizens a>nccmcd with th:it WC do. On an .ongoing basis,• • 
area. No CtSCS lu\,: been reported in : SARS. . . Griff'msaid. "Asthcscnc:wtopicsromc: : 
the ci,Y: The wt two known SARS · ''Withanythinglikethisthatcomcs up, whether it's SARS or inonkcypa,.: ·' 
CJSCS ·. in)llinois were both reported . into the public:~ and anni:s with a .. or West Nile, it's just a matter of get· : · 
May 6 in the Chic:ign ,-ubwbs. . · lot of information.made :n-ailab'.c, \\'C · ting information to.the frontlinc: health · 
The ~tc:rs for Disc:isc Control •.. always get calls from ,YOrry warts,• carept"O\idcis"sothcyknowwh:ittobe 
s:iid the prinwy w:iy. the disc:asc is ;~. GritTm s:iid. . . . looking for •• : , . . . . · 
spr=i is by ~n-to-pcrson run=.:: . She_ s:iid part of the reason .. why "In tum, we're interested and need . 
~ incl~ t_ouching ?thcr peoplc,s, • .c_: the _COl!nty's hcalth,dcpartma-.t !12-5._ to h<; !nfo~-~ ~n_as.~~:.,~- ~.'.----~----.,. 
skinorcontunmatedobjccts:ind then ·rcccn-c:dsomc_ur.ncccss:uyphonca!ls · ~aon. ·-:- ·. . :: _-.-· ·. '•~•-..,..v~:-.... ,.. 
nukirigcont1ct\vithtlaceycs,nosc:or, isthatdiscasc:ssuchasSAR.Sst:1rtwith •. ..._ · · '":.:· · · · , .. 
mouth. It is a!.o ~iblc SARS C1J1 be . -vague, flu-like sympto:ns. · _ . , : ~ BuruW--
sp=d through the air. • : · · . \, . The CDC s:iid SARS 5>mptoms . • . _ . am k rrarf:d Of 
The=rctwc:ipon~lllinois'statc:- begin with a fC\,:r more than' 100.~ · :::_:;::~~~~~~ilJ:-cgyptian. ·. 
G~g~te. students -r~ceiv~.J~M6~ship ;:·: 
Valerie N. Donnals 
. Daily Egyptian 
program ~ on what M~cil' .. :N~bcr-:10. :d!'~ni fdlows th~, 
described as a ~er.idle to the gm,:". .. opportunity to present their rcsc:irch, 
phik>sophy. ~tartcJ by the, SIUC : :.attend a job f.ur ~ network v.ith p.st . 
The office ofMinority Fcllm,-ships Graduate School; the progr:un-offcrs , ·. and currcn~ fclk,iws. _ 
welcomed 28 new gr.du:itc: students assistlnce for C\U)'OllC, from advising.·; · -With an 89-pcrccnt retention rate,· · 
and· fellm~1ip recipients to SIUC~f '. ~ndcrgnduates pl:inning for ~tc · the minority fellowship progr.uns work . 
. , Wednesday at the ·· 10th :innual • school all the way through provid- . hard to keep the students eng:ig<"d. : :: 
• Assembly ofFellm,-s. ing aid' for faculty seeking advam-cd .· ::: :.~SIU is a big pucc.• l\kNcil s:iid.:_ 
The program is :m initia!i\,: that tnining. . . • . . -~Sometimes · 111:gotiating . the politics . 
,v;udC\·dopnltoinacasc'thi:numbcr \:The fcllov.-ship. prognm·· has_· ofgr.idwtc.lifc CUI be d.tunting or 
of minorities . receiving,· advanced twi:c rcccn-c:d . n:ition:il rccogniti,m stressful;_ Many inst:1nces our frllows , ' 
dcg=s :n disciplines in which they .. for its inncmth,: W:1)-S of rcauiting, ~ no~ co~e by thcmschi:s; they bring 
:ire underrepresented. retaining .~nd • gr.du:iting mino~ a_ddition:il • mnccms· · like fuinilics, • 
The office lud the two-day C\'Cllt · ity students.. In 1996, the Council of· spouses ind parents. 
for the fcllo\\"S to 'attend orientation; Graduate: Schools selected PR•'.)MPT, '.' "'We gr.,: them the resources to 
cimpus . tours and informatio11:1.l . - to rcccr,,: the Peterson aw:1rd; JU111ing ;> : address the· ncals that they have. We ,. 
meetings. Ccnrinuif!g recipients ~: .· it the bot program in the country~'! ·want them to know they h:t,,: an c:2;7 : 
:mcndcJ ·to welcome the new fellm:,s its. i=·.1tion in minority graduate · · here. We nuy be able to hdp, iuvig:itli . 
and help them :icclinute to campus programming. , . · ·_ · · ·... somc'ofthosewatcrs,vith them.• .· -~ 
arxlthe community. • . . . John Korop<:h:ik, vice chancellor . The offices h:1.,,:, SC\'Cr:il C\'Cnts. 
btricfa M-:Ncil, :issistant de:in for for =ich and danofthe Gradu:ite . throughout tl1c year to keep in touch_· 
the Gradu:ite S_chool and :idministra· School. s:iid ?IUC is one ofonly eight···. ,vith the . fellows,. inclu~ing :1. . fish'. 
torof the Minority Fcl!mYShip Office, universities to rccch,: the honor: · · fry, an essay contest and a IIC\YS!cttcr 
. s.iid more tl1an 100 people,. including Sc-.,:n fellows rccch-c:d •~'ie gradu:itc: cilled."who~dun-it• to _keep mryo1lC · ··. 
dcp:irtment · 'chairs. directors and. de:ins' fellowship" program, which is • upd.ttcd _on. c-.,:nts in each others:· 
students,wcn:,,;-aitinginthewingsto dcsigiutcdforminoritiesandincludcs 'm:cs,., •. __ . .. ,_. · ... 
help the new fdlO\\"S become incmbc:rs .. others who arc disadv:tnt.tgcd as well. . . Koropchak s:iid he is ,-cry proud of · 
of1hecommuruty .. ·-• ~-: ·-~ : . . , -'TI,'D_stttc-fundcd programs, the thesucccssoftbcminor:tyfellowshiv. 
"We belie\,: in a~ family amngc· . Illinois Consortium for Educatiorul , _ programs, and attributes ~~uch_ ofit to ·: 
ment; McNeil s:iid. "We're looking Opportunity and the Illinois Mir.ority. McNeil. .·. . "'. -• · . . ~- -
out for C\1:ryonc, uking care of e:ich Graduate lnccnth,: Prcgram; each , "It's b:isiolly beaus,, s11c cares w .; 
other and sharing our t:tlcnts so th1t offer slightly high~ awards, but tend . · much for the" students,• he said. •She' 
\\'C v1\Usuo:ccd. Ou: motto is 'succcis k': 'ha,,: stricter digibility require- keeps aware of c-.,:iyt!ung gciug on; 
is oti1 ::nly option,' and WC do t:1ke that . r,1 'Jlts. , , , ·. . ~ ; · '.:: . .• . . , in thc:ir;aca<!cmk c:irc=, ar.d _if there 
to he:irt:• . · . .· . £, For cxamp!e, . IM GIP . requires ':iie pioblcnr,~ she ,rorks to identify the· 
.. ·TI1e assembly ended on Frid.ty :i;,plicantstobeacccptc:dintoascicicc · =~ for,thcm and helps students 
,vith ii r=ption, oonquct :ind socialto fic:!d, :ind beth require the recipient . deal with dJC.n as they~ , . 
recognize and honor the fellm,-s. .. to. find full-time cmpl0)1I1Cnt ·at ;n_ :· •. '~You ll'igl)t :ilmost describe her :u_, 
· The· recipient~. were• chostn "' Illinois institution of higher ed.ucation · an on·ampu~ ;mc:nt for t!ic studen~ ·: 
rccci,,: fellowship,; from ctmpus :ind.· for a period ttJWl to the:numbcr of .. Sheissomebodywhoiskccpingn~ry·:-
. sUtewidc" rrogr.uns, rcccivir.g a,,-ards'. · .. )'C:lrs. the :,w~.-d is- issued. Recipients, ···-~hfal, C)'C"and docs it with great~ 
ranging fron\ SIO,0~0 to S16,000 ·:.who do notfdfill these condiiiom·-: problcm~l~gsl<ills."/, : '. . 
· cu:h. . ,: • .. : . ,, , · · \.v:•couldbercqwr:drorc:pay20pc=nt ,. :; .. ·, ..... , ·: : ,.' 
Proacthi:~ Recruitment· ,of..ofthetot:ilaw.ud. ·• .. ;., :,. ··:·;.:'lup<1r«rfalmtN.Donnals . 
. Multicultural Profcssiori:tls for . : 'However, IMGIP/ICEOP offcn _:. · · ... · ·unkr=iitdat·> -·• .: 
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11.40 per column 
inch, per day 
CARTERVILLE SCHOOL DIS-
T~ICT, 3 bdrm, 1 112 bal!l, new 
kitchen and app~ new lloorlng 
lhroughoul, large lenced-ln back 
yard, $79,000, 1356 Canlinal Or, 
985-3675. 
Mobile Homes 
REQUIREMENTS ~~~ ~~~a~r!.E.J;&~rpet. 
2p.m., 2 days $7900, 618-395-3670, 395,7235. 
DEADLINE I
prior to publication 2 BDRM TRAlLER. some tum. new 
CLASSIFIED ~=~ skirlir,g,$2.500. 
LINE 
Based on consecutive I Appliances 
running dates: 11111 AIR CONDITiONERS 11111 
1 day SOOOBTU-45, 10000•125, 18000-
$1.40 per line/ per day 1as. 28GOO. 265, can 529-5290. 
3days 
$1.19 per line/ per day I s100 EACH WASHER. dryer, n,frig-erator, slove & freezer (90 day war-
. 10days · ran1yJAbleApp1iancesm-ns1. 
CS .87¢ per line/ per day ACS-WlNOOW-smaD-$45, medi· 
r-!' 20 days um-$125, lar!le-S190, 90 day war-t] . 73¢ per line/ per day 
13 
ranty, Able Appriances, m-m7 
to: ·t-900 & Legal Rate I:: REFRIGERATOR FROST FREE 
~a: .s~-rn.1~;~n¾rs.:~ ~ ;~~:=~~~~= 
3 lines ,. ;; ~ USED APPLIANCES, ALL fully 
approx. 25 characters ~ guar, MiCIAmerica Service 210W 
1.. perline • :.! WinowStC'dale,!L529-1411. · 0 Copy Deadline ~ Computers 
• 2:QO p.m. . . d DELL INSPIRON LAP lop, 4.8 GB 
~ 1 day_pri?r O ~ H0,64MBR'::.1,Windows98,2nd 
C.2 to publ1caliof!. :;. ed. like new. S600. 529,6500 x 245_ 
f.. Office Hours: I!,. . , . 
,.;.; Mon-Fri ~ - Pets & Supplies 
t . 8:00 am - 4:30pm t 3 FERRETS, s100 each, 2 smaD 
~~~~12:g ~~~~~-e~? 
~~½-i¥d§§i . KITTENS FOR ADOPTION, 6-7~u' !»!f& • .~ "~ o:d. $45 fee for 2. must go In pairs, 
heal!lly, Ind star! up supplies, follow 
Auto upreq.ll!sponsibtettomeonly,no _________ I· your,gdllldren, cal lngrid.457-5826. 
$5lXII POLICE IMPOUI.DSI 
ca~ws from $5001 For 
listings 1.aoo-319-3323 eXI 4642. 
$8,000 & UNDER, 30 cars, lruel<s, Rooms 
3 & 4 BDRM, eXlra la111e rooms, 
walk to campus. 2 balhs, r/a, w/d, 
no pets, 549-4808 (9am-7pm) .• 
3 BDRM, QUIET country setting, 
Aug 1, SE oH Gian! City rd, no pe1S, 
grad sluden13, n,I & lease, 529-5331 
608 112 W Cheny, large studio apt, 5275, avail 5124, 605 W Freeman. 
<!Ilic apt. $200, avaD Aug, 529-4657.• 
A FREE MONTH'S RENT, 1 bdrm,' ' 
$300/ rno;2 blks from SIU, laundry 
on site, pool lntemet, 618-.457-8786. 
A GREAT PLACE 10 live; 2&3 bdnn 
apts; - pay your utility bills, one 
blodt from ca"1)11S, 549-4729. · 
APTS, HOUSES & trailers, close 10 
SIU, 1, 2. 3 & 4 bdrm, no pets, e,y. . 
ant Rentals 529-1820 or 529-3581. 
BEAUTIFUL !>"T\JDIO APT, west 
aide ol c:an,,us, newly ll!modeled. 
.457-4422. . 
BROOKSIDE MANOR APT, quiet 
wing w/spaeious 2 & 3 bdrms, all 
U1il Incl, newly updated laundry facili-
ty, $250 security deposit, - are a 
pet friendly commumy, cal today tor 
your personal IOur, 549-3600. · 
C'OALE LUXURY APT, 2 bdrm, 2 
bal!l, quiet bulldir,g, SW part ol 
town, ref req. $875/rno, 457-3544. 
. CLEAN & QUIET studio apL lg yard 
& out building. non-smoker, pets ok, 
$275/mo, (217)351-7235. 
COLONIAL APTS. 1433 E Walnut, 
veryclean,basiccablelnd. Goss 
Properly Mgmt, 529-2620. . · 
COST EFFICIENT 2 bdrms In Oeso-
lC, S350lmo, one avan with w/d, , • ' 
S395/mo; no pets; .457-3321. 
COUNTRY,'C'DALE. .1 & 2 bdrm, 
quiet lenants, no pe1S, lease & dep, 
S350 & $425, 985,2204, 
COUNTRY, CLEAN 2 bdrm. smaD 
pets ok, relerenoes, S450'mo, can · .. 
. /<larq 529-1696. • -·-
NEW RENTAL UST avaa on front 
porch ol office, 508 W Oak, Bryant 
Rentals, 529-3581 or 529-1820. 
NICE & QUIET, 1, 2 & 3 bdrm, d',t, 
microwave, lc:e-ma!cer and more,. 
avail now ~ Aug, 549-8000. 
NICE 1-l! BDRM,lJHFlJRN, greal for 
grad or professional, S37S-$40S+ ; • 
dep. yr lease, no pets, 529-2535. · 
NICE. NEWER, 2 bdnn, tum, carpet, 
ate. dose 10 campus, 514 swan, 
no pets, 529-3581 or529-1820 
NOW RENTING 4, 3, 2. t. 1 bdrms, : 
54M808 (9am-7pm) no pets, 
n,ntal tist at 306 W College 14. 
2 BDRM UNFURN OUf>, smaD pets 
ok, water Ind, Cambria an,a, avall · 
Aug S3751mo. can 457-5631 ~ 
CLASSIFIEDS. 
3 bdnn houses, ate. lg yd, w/d hook· 
up, 10 rent In Auo, for more lnforma. 
tioncal 618-349-2090. ' 
3 bdrm houses, a/e. lg yd, wld hook· 
up, to rent In Aug, for more lnforma •. 
tion cal 618-549-2090. · , ; 
3 BDRM, NEAR rec, avail Aug, good 
C0nd, w/d, large yard, no pets, 457. 
4548. . 
BRECKENRIDGE APTS 2350 S It.. 3 BDRM, NICE & quiet area, c/a, 
2 bdrm, unfum, w/rJ hookup, no pets w/d, fireplace, 1 ml S, no dogs, 
display .457-4387 or 457•7870. . · $750, Aval Aug 1, can 549-0081. 
C'OALE W 15 min, 2 bdnn, 2 wood-
ed acres, w/d hoolwps, carport. new 
appl, no pets, 5435, .457-5632. 
C'DALE. VERY MCE 2 bdrm, lg yd 
w}patio, 2 ml S Rt 51, no pets, avaD 
July 15, $450/ mo, 457-5632. 
C'DALE. VERY NICE 2 bdnn,Cedar 
lake an,a, quiet, private, w/d, patio, 
June 1, S525/mo, 893-2726. 
COUNTRY DUPLEX. 1 bdrm, patio, 
. remodeled, heat & waler Incl, . 
$3751 mo, 549-3973 ceD 303-3973. 
M'BORO-CDALE, NEWER 3 bdrm, 
2 112 bath, al. appl. quiet area, no 
pets, SSOO'mo 549-2291. - · 
NATURE'S LOVERS, 1 bdrm, c/a, 
4 BDRM, 4 blks from campus, car-
peted, ate. aval faD, caD 457-4030. 
5 BDRM 1112 bl!ls, lvrm, di"Cng 
room, lamly room wt rlll!l)lace, cledc, 
,dose 10 SIU. professional or grad 
student, S1050/mo, 618-924-4753. 
APT, HOUSES, & trailers FaU '03 
listing avaa, 104 N Almond or can 
201-8191. 
f.PTS, HOUSES & trailers, close 10 
SIU, 1, 2. 3 & 4 bdrm, rn pets, Bry-
ant Rentals 529-1820 or 529-3581. 
REASONABLE PRICE EFRC, 2 
blks 10 SIU, special summer rates ' 
$180/S210, M'boro 1 bdrm, $275, 
924-3415 or.457-8798: , · · • w/d, w/ lron1 & back porch, hunting 
AVAIL AUG 1, 3bdnn homes, 5818 
E Grand. cartetville, S7DO, DeSoto, 
$500, 507 Owens, C'dale, $700, 627 
Glenview, C'dale, $725, 1030 Rob-
erta, M'boro, S7DO, can 985-4184. 
--------- & lishlng onprope11y, 15mlRJ1es 1o 
g onH 
1 & 2 bdrms. dose to campus 
have just what you're looklng lor 
parl<Jng, laundry, OSLn,ady(sorr..) 
come by, M're waiting lor YOU. 
Selilling Properly Management 
635 E Walnut, 618-549-0695. 
SIU, call 684-3413. 
Houses 
i; ~::::: :2~~0:;:_;_ ;_: ::.:· 
: • Huny, few avail caa 549-3850 ••• 
--NICE 1, 2. 3 bdrm houses....-. 
~ .. East & West, Make us 8f!oller __ 
-flow. Hurry,caD 549-3650111--·· 
1 & 2 BDRM HOUSES & APTS, 
central heatir,g & air, no pets; car•·•·. 
peted, w/d hOok-up, .457-7137. 
2BDRMhOUSE,412N 16th st, 
basemenL c;arport, frig, $450{mo + 
S300 dep, NO PETS! cau 68;'-1378 
or~7-1769._ 
:! BDRM HOUSE, lur:1, near SIU, 
· ample parking, nice yard, · · 
457-4422. 
2 BDRM HOUSES, $375-450lm0, 
· on SIU bus route, no pets, cal 549• 
_4471 •. ' - ; ··-- -· 
BRAND NEW.\ NEWl.Y ll!modeled 
on Min s~ an amenities lncludir,g 
washer & dl)W, central alr;and 
plenty ol parking. plea:se can Clyde 
Swanson 549-7292 or 53;4;-~2. 
C'OALE 2 BDRM farmhouse, coun-
try setting, carpor1, !>asement,, no 
;,ets, no parties, fisning privileges, 
rei req, $62.";mo, 457-3544. 
COALE~ tlDRM very 1g house & 
yard, garage & shed, avail now, 51 o 
s Logan. $450/rno, 687-2475. 
DALE AflEA, SPACIOUS 2 & 3 
rm hou&e1, w/d, carporl, ,,.. 
ow & truh, some c,'a & deck, 
all 684-4145 or 684-6862. 
=~~:.rs;::~~,605N PAnKPLACEEASTll!sidencehaD, ~~i~~~;~;ie~~for ~. - ·· ,_,. ~~~3~le,:,~= 
-19_9_1 _DO_D_G_E_SHAOOW __ ronvefti __ .__ 1 ~~~r:-~.1~~ Fal2003. . • WEDGEWOODHIU.SNEW2bdrm orfamily,$750,M'boro,6S7•tn4 •. 
C'DALE NEWl.Y REMODELED 2 & 
3 bdrm homes. $150-$175 moves 
)'Oil in. 618-203-9488. ·. 
' ble, red w/cd player, gray lr.terior, &up,s&,gk, sem Die, cal 54!'1,2831. FURN >."TS, 1 blk from campus ::=e ~.: ~-.. ~~- 2bdROOrm, 
2
MMAball1ThomeES TOioshareC'Da~. a.3 
1~.xxx, $1,400 OBO, 985-36-lO. SALUKI HALL. CLEAN rooms, utJ ~~;:==·can --------- amenities, mon!h to rnonlll i,;ase, 
C'OALE, 3 BDRM, basement, r/a, 
w/rJ hookup, water & trash Incl, avail 
now, ~675/mo, 687-2475. ==.:!1~~='.;'!. ~d-i~~~or~~ -687-4577 or96J'.•9202 • :",.Townhouses $5(M'w1<.~1s-~9488-
er smol<edin,$3250,61s-942·2910 3 & 4 BDRM, large rooms, 2baths, C'DALE. 3 BDRM, large yard, w/d 
hookup, $500'rno, avail May, 417 S or 4S3-2Sn, 2 BDRM NEW C01'1$!rucled !own- c/a, w/d, no pets, 549-4808 (9am-
1!l96 JIMMY, 4 dr, SL, 4.3 liter, V6, Roommates ;!;~'.=,!~~~n~:; ~sc:~:,~:J:.:~'. 7pm),rentalist-306WCollegel4. :;~.z-:;:esen:::~::'co ~:;~~::!X=::;w, nopeb,549-4688. , • 
$7,900, cal 549.7230 days or 549- all amemies, please ca! Clyde GEORGE TOWN 2 & 3 bdrm, 
6271 evenir,gs. twanson 549.7292 or 534-7292, lumlunlurn, no pe15, see display by 
1998BUICKPARKavenue,S8.xxx, FEM'1.E NON-SMOKER TO share appt, (5IB) 529-2187• 
lo~~ owner wiD warrant, $7,300 • oean, tum home...,,,_ studenl, GREAT DEAL, 3 bdrm, w/d, d/w, mi-
_firm,_6_18-.457 __ -MSS __ ._.,;._ __ 1 some U1il & \"Id Incl. 68'1-1774. crowave, aaoss from campus, bal-
!P CHEVY 224 cavalier, cd, pw, pl, r:«r/. cal for details, 414-354-0491. 
sunroof, ate. till, cruise. n,rnota en- Apartments GREAT LANDLORDS FOR FALL Cl 
try, very dean, dependable car, 606 E Par!< 1 & 2 bdnn duplex aptl, 
:J~~~~~ta= ss.ooo oao, ~=:"'~ 8J':i,~pe1s no pets please, 1-818-8934737. 
AUTOBESTBUY. NET, not only 
means getting the best deal but also 
buying w/confidence, 684-8881. 
only, caR .457-5631. LARGE 1 & 2 BDRM APTS 1or rent. 
3 bdrm apt ava;! now & May, can 
TLM Properly Mgm1 457-8302. 
BEADLE DRIVE 2 bdnn, 2 car ga •. 
rage, sl<yfoght, whi-tpool tub, patio 
pets considefed, $825, ~-!!194. 
www.alpharentals.net 
Duplexes 
SIJY, SELL, AND TRADE, MAM-
IO Sales, 605 N lllinoisAve,.457• 
7631. 
1 & 2 BDRM HOUSES & APTS, 
central healing & air, no pets, c:ar-
ll"led, 'Hid hook-up, .457-7:t:17. M"BORO 1 & 2 bdrm, S27S.S36<nno 1 BDRM DUPLEX, gas heal r/a, 
+ dep, trash & w.lat, 1 furn, avail · • tum or unlum, avaK now, $300lmo, 
1 APTONLY,FJlcEMONTH 
RENT, studio furnished near SIU, ---------1 caD.457-4422. ~:,O ~:;';~r;:- -1-BD_RM_APT_,_qu_ie_t_ne_ighbomood _ ,_ .• - 1 
$2510 SSOO, Escorts wanted, call on 3 actl!!I, t:los& to campus, in W 
_;;21_-60_1_1_or_439_-656_1_. ___ 
1 
c'dale, $350, no smoking, 893-4378. 
i:>ai-ts & Service 1 BORA 1 APTS, lum or unfum, hldwrJ firs, ale, close 10 SIU, must be 
•STEV ....._E_TH_E_CAR _ OOCT __ OR_Mobi_ile_l • neat and dean, no pets, 457-7782.. 
• Mech:lnlc, he'makes houslo calls, 1 BDRM, LUXUHY apt. near SIU, 
457-7984 or onobo'le 525-8..~3. • ~w/d lo apt, BBQ grllls,,.457• 
Motorcycles _...,. _________ 
1 
1 BDRM, WIN:x>W.a/e.quiet 811!3, 
:~H~~::~~:'~~back =•'= t~1~~'.ase, no 
Incl ran"9, tie downs, 2 helmets, & 2 BDRM APTS, 4 plex, furn, ample =~1".1'· $3500 obo, parking, near SIU, 4574422. . 
~......;;.;F;;.;u;..;r....;_n-i ... tu_r_e _____ I ·2 BDRM, CLEAN, quieL prer grad, 
IICl pets, avail June or Aug. $34(). · ---------1 $39S'rno,call529-3815.-
i~~~Old~t ~r~~ 2BDRM, NICE&quietarea,c/a,. 
~y, June t. Aug.ca: ~•1?74. ,401 W Kennicott._'.'5!•7337. ·. 
WaShinglon, 687-2475. . 
. ··.Phillips Village 
Ap~rJ~ents:. .: 
· 900, 910, 920 E. Walnut 
• ·· IBB;wri!'.R~!iio~e,etlJ · 
2· Bedrooms 
· :ef On-site ma11agement 
·, ~(!I Coin-operated laundry facility 
(!I Various availability dates \~ 
:call -457-4608 
Cart>oma!e, 549·_1782. =-'= ~~t~ ~-~~. no ."-.. ;.:::..;°.: .,- ... r~~::;, .. ••• ~ ........ ,. ... - - ·-. ·- . 
. '"·'"' --------------------'-------,-----------------__;_ _ _:_ _____ _:_ ____________ _ 
CtASSlFIEOS 
C'OALI:. 3 BDRM, quiet area, lg yd, ' 1 & 2 BORM MOBILE HOMES, . 
pets ok, wld hookup, avail Aug. 716 close to campus, $225-$475/mo; 
N McKinley, S500t' mo, 687-2475. ;-::lt
7
~ lnctuded. no_pw, caa 
ALASKA SUMMER JOBS Earn 
great money In Alaska's fishing 
Industry, no e:rp nec:essa,y. visit - • 
www.AbskaJobF'indef.com. · 
~~fu.3:~~~ f~ ':~~ 2 & 3 bdnns. nicely decorated & . ' APT COMPLEX NEEOS reliable 
AMERICAN TELECOMPUTING 
TRAINING provide lraJnlng for all lel-
9C0ffll1Ulicallon devices, 54!M767 •. 
GUTTER a.EANING 
g:,~1:i~297: dep,351-9300pmor453-5486am.· fum.w/d,31ocations,$330- • · .• '.i;. peBORforolf'ce&somedeaning& 
S540/mo, avail May or Aug, no pets,': yard wor1c, must nave license and 
C'DALE, AVAIL NOW, 3 bdnn, WfY 4ST-3321. . ' ' ' • '· "" transpo,tat:on, 11~, ~! __ until HANDYMAN SERVICES, painting, 
~-:::~.~~~ _R.ec~nter, 2 BDRM, UNFURN trailer; S2B51mo; Aug 6, S29•253S, · · -·~ • ' • hauling. yard worlc. roof repair, tree 
i:etsok,noa/c:,457•U:l1; .. ' ·•' BARTENDER TRAINEES NEEDED; _lefV!ce&muchmore, 549-2090; ·~~-~:s~~. 3 BDRM, 2 bath,_quiet neighbor• =~~~S~~ HOUSEa.EANING,RE/.SONABLE '=~~5214 or 52!· ~be:aa~.~~= BESTINN,C'DALE,lmmeclopering• ·:~.~•:';';:'.'• , 
~ COUNTRY, 2 bdrm, appl, nice yard, · CARBONDALE, 2 BDRM, localed In for r,lgt4 auci!or pos, 1 lpm-7am, ap- . JOHN'S AFFORDABLE HANDY• 
wld hookup. trash pickup, no pets, , '. quiet park, $185 •S:475/mo, can~ ~~~.phone.1345 r,:c,_1ea~. ~~~s'ta"~.wa· ~~. 
S350&S400lmo,lease/dep,3m1S 2432or684-2663. • .. ,.,...,,.,_~ •• .., =.--•.., 
51, avallnow&Aug,457•5042.. C'OALENICE 2 bdrm, 2 bath,w/d, HElPWANTED,MllORODairy ~.:u~cor:.r~ 
~~:.~~~':,~~• :;:'si,0'~"::~.n::.~;;,~ =~lure,brazie~person. INSUREO,calS29-3973.: • 
pets,retreq,687,1378ot52M281. C'DALE.$235/MO,NEWLYRE· ~ ~i;. =·== =:~~~~=-le 
=~~ ~::MvJ!rB~~ =~t!i=.::~~iJ. =· Pina, 222 W Freeman. - ,·· 457-7984 or mobile 525-8393. · 
RentalS.~I or529-1820.. :,~-=~~nopets,529• · MIGRANTWORKERSNEEOvolun-
t;f BOALI, avail now, c/a, . I renlapartmentincaibondale.com . leers lo teach English al !he mlganl n,-, cloH to hospital, s:n- camps, 549•5672. · 581. C'OALE. 1 BDRM, S225lmo. 2 bdrm NEED SOME EXTRA money? e:rp . 
NICE 3 BDRM & 4 bdnns, C".JSe !o; $250 & up Imo, waler, oas. lawn & hotel mald3 needed lo clean upscale 
SIU, ret,no pets, litsl.b·' +dep lta$h Incl, no pets,618-924-1900. IDwn homes,aftemocnsoreve.-.igs 
req. n-457-7108 or d~. EXTRA NICE l.2.3 bdrm smaD quiet send letterwilhyw-e:rp & pay ex- : 
NICE,UNFURN,2bdrm,2balh, :::.~~~~.'.'°, ·, :;as~:-P.Obox2S67Cart>oo-
den, wld hock•up, big yard. $590lmO NOW ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS 
_+_c1ep_,_YT_1e_a_19_,529_·_2535 ____ 1 ~~'fe;,~~;~ lorPTdelVcasHetatNrddsMar-
NOW RENTING 4, 3, 2. & 1 bdnns, Incl, cable ready, application & rel ~1~S art_ llwy 51, no phone = !l':iW~~- req, cal S29-430l. . . PERSONAL.CARE ASSISTANCE 
PRIVATE COUNTRY SETTING, 3 
bdrm, eldra nice, dail, 2 bath, w/d, 2 
decb, no pets 549-4808 (9am-7pm) 
NEW 1 BX60, 2 lul bath, 2 bdrm, c/a, needed lo perform In home heal!h 
w/d hookup, walk-In close1, care duties, daytime and mdnighl 
$450/m0, 20l-6lel. shifts avail now, 351-0652. 
TOWNE-51DE WEST 
APARTMENTS ANO HOUSES 
Paul Bryant Rentals 
· 45M664. 
Cheryl K, Paul, Dave 
-We ha-.. you COWredl-
Mobile Homes 
$$$1 BET VOU WILL RENT, look al 
our 2-3 bdnn, S2SO-S450, pet olc. 
NEWLY REMODELED 14 x 60, 2 
bdrm, 1 112 ba:11, su;,er Insulation 
package, great locatlon dn SIU buS 
route, furn, 0'a, no pets, 549-0491 or 
457.()609. 
.. 
. 2 bdnn starting at $280 
Recent!y remodeled. qulet, sate,· 
private laundty; yard malnt 
provided, ' . 
lg llhaded yd. some pets a!lowed 
Schilling Property Management 
635EWalnul 
618-549-0895 
:>me DAWG HOUSE 




_529-4444 __ •_______ 
1 
WEOGEWOOO HILLS 2 bdrm, lum, 
· __ ,MUST SEEi 2 bdrm trailer___ c/a, storage, $360-$480, no pets, · 
_,.$19Slmo& upllll bus avai_,_. 549-5596. · • 
-, ..... Huny, rew avail, 549-3850.--
12X54; 2 BDRM. tum, clean, near 
Reccenter,$19<.'mo,relreq. no 
pets 457-7639. 
PIZZA DaJVERY DRIVER, neat . 
appeararce, PT some lunch hourS 
needed. awl In person, Oualros 
Pizza, 218 W Freeman. • · 
SUBWAY NOW HIRING lorday• 
shift, please apply In P6fSOn. SIU 
Student Cenler, · . • 
TEACHING VACANCY 
-~~~~lline)~ 
. Is req Special Education Poslllon. 
M Illinois cenificate Is req, Interest-
ed appllcanlS should send applica- . 
'tion,creden!lals,etc,lo:Consil<ll-
bitz, Admlristra!Mt Assistant, Egyp-
• · !!an CUSD t5, Rt 1, Box 384, 
Tamms, ll. 62988, · 
or cal (618)776-5306, 
deadlinelorapplicatlonls.JIAy10, 
2003. 
TRY US, BARTENDERS, FEMALE, 
PT, WILL TRAIN, uniform will con-
sist of short3, exc pay, Jotns1on 
Cily, can 982-9402. · 
· ' · Free Pets . . 
K!TfENS ElR PUPPIES to give 
away? 3 Unes lor 3 days FREE ,n 
the Da,r.,. Egyptian Classllicds• 
-· .. ~ound .· 
••FOUND/ADS· 
• 3 lines, 3 days FREE! • 
.. · • 536-3311' • 
THURSDAY JUNE 19 2003 • PAGE 9 
Here's your chance to become part of the · 
award winning team at the Daily Egyptian. · 
·' .Comeinandapplr.foroneoftliree, 
· positions avatlable today! ·· 
.· Act;ounts Receivable/ Payroll Clerk 
•Enrolled for at least 6 hours 
•Available to work 10~20 hours per week 
•Available.to work_du:ing breaks 
•Have knowledge of accounting principles 
•Have spread~heet and computer experience 
Ad Production 
•Knowle.dge of Photosho:,, Illustrator & 
Desktop publishing software 
•Enrolled for at least 6 hours · 
· Classifi~ Office Assistant 
•Morning or afternoon work block 
•Skills in customer service 
•Skills in computer software 
· •Spreadsheet experience helpful 
•Basic Accounting skills helpful 
•Enrolled for atJcast 6 hours 
Macintosh S~_,pport 
, •SW1day-Thurs6- JOworkblock 
•lndcsign & Photoshop knowledge preferred · 
•Network expericcncc preferred 
2003 CLASSIFIED 
ADVERTISING POLICY 
Please Be Sure To" Check 
Your Classified Adverwement For Erron On The Fint 
Day Of Publication 
: The 02ily Egyptian cannot he responsible for 
mo.,; than ONE day'a Incorrect Insertion (;,o exccp-
tiom): Adverrl.Jen are responsible for checking their 
ads for erron on the FIRST day they appear. 
Advertiscn stopping lnsertiom arc responsible for 
checldtog their ads on the FIRsr day they arc to cease 
appearing. The Dally Egyptian will not be rrspomiblc 
for more than one day'• Insertion for a classified ad that 
Is to be nQP.1'ed. Errors not the fault of the advertiser,, 
which lessen the Y2lue of the advertisement will be · ,;;~ 
adjusted. ~-: · 
.-Classified advertising running ·with the Dally 
Egyptian will not he automatically renewc.L A cnllbsck 
will he given on the day of expir:ation. If cuscom',;.; Is · 
not at the phone nu1nber_ listed on their account It Is 
the responsibility of the customer to contact the Dally 
Egyptian for ad renc:wal. · ' 
. . All ~·aasslfled ad~crtlslng must be processed 
bcfo~c: 2 p.m. to appear In the next day'a publication. . 
Anything processed after 2 p.m. will go In the following 
day's public:;,ti~ ' · ' , · 
' ··,, . \\.: · .. ,: ;_: :· . . . __ : 
Class .. Srd advertising must be paid In advance 
=c:i:t for those accounts with established c:re-Jit:','\. ·•er• 
vice charge of $25.00 "ill be added to the advertiser's 
ac:count for C!"Y check ntumed to the Daily f.iryptlan 
unpaid by the advertiser'• bank. Early c:uu:dliJom. of 
classiflrd advertisement will be charged .i." $2.50 lttY!ee 
fee. Any refund unc•-u $?:.50 will he forfeited due to' 
the COS! ~f processing: . ' . 
Ali advmising s~itte.1 to dte Daily Egyp~ 
Is subject to approV21 and may be revised, rejected, or 
cancd~ed a~ any tlnte. _,. · · -,- • · • · · 
. . .... ·'.n.e Daily Egyptbn asaumes ~o liability If for . 
auy ~so-~_ It bec~.es nf!Cct..:,_uy to omit ~y ad~~' 
A sample of all mall-order items must be sub- • 
mined and aw,ovcd prior ~ deadline for pubUcatlon. • 
~o ~; ;ill ·i,;, ml~~~i~ · . ;/; "~~\ ,. 
~, ,. ;'!"."_; ... '." ... ·,-,'' . :·. f ·. . . " 
PL,ee· fQUr ad by phone at 618-S36-3311 Monday- , 
Friday 8 a.~ ~o 4i30 P:m. or vbit our offla: in tI1e 
Con~.nu:'nla~fons'Bulld~g, room 12S9. · · .. 
,., 
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MS 549-1111 . a;aq; 
Not ,11iid with any other offer. Valid only at Carbondale location. 
Additional toppings extra. Other fees may apply. . . 
_Daily Horoscope 
by Unda C. Black . 
· Today's Blrthdaf (June 19), Thin~ won't go quite 
the way you expected this year -~ can count on 
that. leave roo:n in your planoing for miracles, and 
; ··set a goal outside youtSell 
· To get the advantage, check 1M <!ay's rating: 10 is 
the easiest day, O the most challenging. · 
. Aries (March ll•April 19)•Todayisa 6·A 
snealdng suspitjon turns into a nagging doubt 
Should you have done something of.ferently7. . 
Maybe so, but don"! dwell on it Just think about it 
,, long eno_ugh 10 le~ the lesson. . ' . · 
'"l'aunis (April l°'May 20) • To_day is a 7 • You may 
be _tempted lo give aU you've got \o a worthy cause. 
, · If you do, get involved enough to ma~e sure they 
· ··spend your money wisely . 
. · Gemini (May.ll-June 21).• Today is a_T• Try 10 
ll'IOid an ugly co_nfrontation by using your tact and 
charm: Repress· a ·wiseaadc that would make you · . 
· appear disle$pe<tlul That ""°uld be cour.terproduc-
tive.- . ,.· .•. 
tincl!f (June l2•July xi)-Todliy is a 6 ~ If )'Oil 
can't make time to get a,vlff, let your tingeis do the 
talldng. An e-mail or note to a distant friend wm 
make you both f~J be_tter. O~ just wnd flowe15. Or 
pitza: . . " 
. Leo (Jidy 23-:Aug. ll) ~ Today is a. 7: You're 
. headed for the ,apids. so take care.. Something that 
. . l001ts ridiculously easy could tum into a mess. Don't· 
· . make assumptions. · · · • ~ · '. 
Vugo (Aug. 23•SepL 22)- Todlff is a 6 • Paper•. 
,. ) work has had )'OU buried for the past day o! two, 
: "::.:Think you can aawl outfrom under it for lu!'ch or 
· · dinner with a friend? Sure you can. · , 
Libra (Sept. 2l-0d. 22) • Today is a 7 - You're •· 
getting to the point in the aeative process where 
,vork is definitelf required. There11 be lots of cha!• 
lenges, l,ut don't give up. Yo-J'll leam as you go 
,along. ·•.. · . <> .. · . , 
Scorpio (Oct.ll•Nov.2l)·Todayis a 7 •_You' 
obviously exa,J al nonverbal communication. So if 
you have tiouble finding exactly the right wods, 11 r . 
someothermeani. · .. · _ . _ ~ ·1' ':.•: ' 
.. Sagittinus (Nov. l:.!-Dtt. ll) • Today is a 6 • You 
· may feel as if you've just fallen into a de<!p, dark · 
. pit. Don't let your emotions gain control It's a fine . ~ 
'"ch~~:,:si~~~~<;.19)•:;~dayis~/f~lf;;u) 
~:::::::::::::~:-,:•::::~::::::::::::::::::::: . ~;~ ~~;;~;.r:i :;::~!1: ~~~O\V; 
· '!dea,,;They're not likely to worl<. '.' ·.: ,: :. :; 
._Aquarius(Jan.2°'hb;J8)•Todayis·a 7•An '; ,_,._ 
item you're lhimin;i of buying may be un,,eressary. / 
Just think about how much you'll save if you make-.. • 
dowithwhatyou'vegcl 11 ., -.~ · -'· ~.•.\;;!} · / _·s1.1~r;:-;;;:~1~oJ;J~:r:.,~~~J:t: 
; ~•)'OU go _racing cH bl!ndly, you could run ir.to a brick:; ... 
< • w~1~ ,> :~~t,-•· . . -~~' ~~~~:-••,A __ ";·•: 
SPORTS DAILY EavmAN. 
DEiU Athlete-No. 3:_ He just played his m-cr sina! the questions wen: usually 
, CONTINUED FROM PAGE I l•; guts out.·.. ·•·-- • :, . )!:,'' . identical. .. . .· . . . : 
• ... . . . . Reporter: Well; nmv that_ you've , Such is tkcasc when.it oomes ro 
! Reporter: In the first half, the oppo- won the game, what does this say about professiom],athletes lila: S:u,nmy_ Scis,a, 
nent rc:illy c:une out and rook it to }~ur the rurrent state of the tcun? , , .. c Jmy Rice :md Michael Jordan who 
team. What were they doing that your. Athlete No.1: A lot of people grew. · . h:m: been interviewed mon: times than 
tc:uncouldnothandlc? · ·: ·.\ upnida):· · · .:~ ;':··,· ~. · · •• : wccan·e\·criimagine':. · :-··' . : 
· :0-~~-te No. 1: They pll:r1)' mlll:l'..·,~0:-' Athlete No,~}~~ that ,-.,:\e got< · )'01(c:umot blame _athletes 1ike this 
h:!49U!nurnbcr,tonight. alotofheart. .. • ·•· · ··. from spitting out th~ occasional clichc 
. ::Athlete ~o. 2: Weju.--: could:ncver Athlete No. 3; ·We. got m-cr the as a way of just getting the m~a off 
get in that rhytlun. . . ; hump today. : '. ·: · . . · : . , ; their baclG,. ,i: ' . , · ,_; · · 
·, Athlete No. 3: They outplayed us in Not al)athlctes ll1lk irr cliches, as ·; . One pcn;on · who talks in_; clichcs 
e\'a)' phase of the game. . I some of diem hate these sayings mon: . without boring people, howcve,; is' sm 
• Reporter: That was one heck ~fa than e\'Cn the an~ragc f.ui does.: · ·. · head footoall coach Jerry Kill · : • ; 
comeback. VVhat did you do dilfc;rcntly At SIU, · people · like · Jermaine · ..... The" reason for this is most Mic 
in the second h:ilfto enable you to"in Dearman, Sylvester Willis·and Kristie have never heanl the clichcs that Kill 
the game? · • . Kanner are :il-.\'ll)'S ~teed n,,, pnr. speaks o( . • ..• _, . . . •• ·, 
Athlete No.1: We played hard and vide ~ o:ig:n:tl and inten:sting sound. · There w.is one partic:ular line Kill' 
didn'tgh-c up. . · , bite as can be expected by then' outgo- , uscd='Cr.l!timesthispastscasonwhen 
Athlete No. 2: Our coaches put us ing perronalities. . . . tt}ing _to' explain \vhy his young team 
in a positlon to make a lot of plays. But just !xc1use someone speaks in did• not f~ the pressure other teams; 
Athlete No. 3: It was a whole team clichcs ~ not mc:in ~ey ~-a boring \\'\:ref.icing. 
e!Tort. · person. ....• -:;_ · . , · *Hell,wejustg'ltoffthebottlcand. 
Rcponcr: What can }t>U say about Kent '~ would often spout diaper.;," Kill would say.· "When you 
the way Athlete No. 4 c:une out .111d clichcs, but part of th_e reason for that just get out ~f the crib, you don't lm'e 
played today? . was the sheer number of intcniews he to \VOil}'~ any pressure." : 
Athlete No. I: He gn-cs )"t?U e\'Clj'- was conducting.It was no~uncommon ·t C!ichcs'likc;this, both funs: ~-,,i; • 
thing he', got, and that's :ill you can to sec Williams bounce around ~m six rcportcis =.i mi: "ith. -· 
ask. to Se\'Cn reporters bcfon: finally being · · · ,•. · · · · 
Athlete No. 2: He just out-hustled able to quit talking. , . · ]tm · is a smiur in }ti~k Hu' 
therrk Hes :tlwa}'S got his motor run- _He has e\-cn tol4 • me. he USU:l!ly 'fi.rwr do not newsarily njlm thost if 
ning. · just repeated the same anm-cr mi:::- and tht DAILY EGi'P71AN. 
After team turmoil,·n~w- volleyball· 
coach·chosen atcColunibia U .. :, 
: ~·• . -····· , ·.· .. <, •. r• .. . , '·. •: •· ,.. 
By Phil Wallace 
Columbia Daily Spectator 
(Columbia U.) 
; thattheSpectator~as'dys- mightincludetheplayerswhoquit.fm; 
function:tl' and make it functional.". . just not sun; Hohnes said: "If you\-c . 
. ... The team finished .b..<t season' \\ith been a part of it in the past. }t>U can 
:din:tlrecordofl0-J7 mm.ll,and3-11 ha\-can 0pp9rtuni!y. fa-el)t>Tle is going 
NEW YORK (U-WIRE) 'agamstk)'LcigueopponCJ)ts. · toha\uclcanstatc.~ 
- The task of =-j,.ing Columbia The volleyball program canceled Hohnes ,,~ an ~t 2t Illinois 
volleyball has been gn-cn to Monica _its spring practices and pull~ out of fromW00:-2001.Hohnesalsoservcdas. 
Holmes. The former Illinois assistant,_ ~eduled- spring tournaments \\nen ari assistant at Ho~tr.l from 1997-1999, . 
\\illJ~ announced head coach of the, · l~ttritlon left just four players on the coa:hing in two NCAA tourri:unents 
Lions \'Olleyb:tll team V\'.ednesday, ··.icun. Those who quit cited.problems ,,ith the,Pridc, and sm-cd two stints 
t:ilcing O\'a' for Carolyn Ehfood; who \\1th Elwood, and t\\t> of the four as an assistarit :u: Santa Monica College 
resigned from the post on April 29 after remaining ,nllg-ball playas tlucatcned from 1993-1994 and 1996-1997. · . · 
fu-c pla)-crs quirin the off-season.- to quit ifF.hvood remained as coach. Hohnes \\'35 both a. pla)-er and a 
"llmi: being in the New York area, Hohnes inherits :i team that n:tums coach for the Koniz. Vollq-ball ~ in . 
I h:n-c family and ties in the New York seni011; Madia \l\7illis, :M:uissa Balak, Bern, Switzdand, a nationally rankM . · 
a=, and when the Columbia job Cassie Bry.m, and 'M~ FcenC): Division B tciun. She also pla)-cd pro-, 
opened up, l jus: couldn't bcliC\'C it," In a nonnal year, ColllJ!lb~ ~nngs in fcssionally for the Las \ 'cg.is Vipers of• 
Hohnes said. "I'm definitely looking tl1= or four reauits, which will make t_hc Natlon:tl Volleyball Associatlon 
forw:ud to the challenge. I think its it diffiatlt for the Lions to compete in· and pla}-cd in the World Profession:tl, 
going to be :1 blast." · the six-on.-six sport this season. . VolleybaJ!Associatlon's beach volleJ--ball 
"In my mind, what makes Moruca Jl="C!> said he hopes that Hohness circuit · . · · · · . 
Hohnes special is her demeanor, presence "ill encourage Se\-cral players Ho~es gradl;_,_ted. fa>~ North 
and her ability to connect," P..!hletic to return. . , Carolina-Charlotte "iicre !>he was an 
Director John R=-cs s:.id. "She brings "1 think it is part of a coach's job to :ill-Metro Confcren:c. middle-blocker. 
outstanding playing abilil): She has manage iiltapcrson:tl relationships on .. n,ice, and w:is· second in the nation 
the East wast ties. She had a similar a tc:un. lthink [Holmes] can do that," . in att:ICk percentage :is :i senior. She is 
experience at lllinois to [ those of] our R=-cs said. : ! . · · ,, , original~· froin Altadcna, Cali£ <, 
new football and ~tball [coaches], Hohnes indicated ,that she saw her , ~She's \"Cl}' peiromble. I think the 
who Im,: had success at a higher b-d arm-al as a fics!1 start for the team. "I people in · th~ department, and th,: 
and can bring that to Columbia. I saw think l lm-c to take stock of thepcn;on- program, will. lmi: her pcrronality," 
. in Monica an ability to take a program nel thats going to be th= first. That · Hudin said. 
Leaders as of June 18, 2003 • . 
NL League Leaders 
, HOME RUNS 
National League 
39' 31 ·, .557,' 
38. 32 .543 









; ~ :gf Satn LeCurf}; 
r L.·, o ... n .. ghorns. ,· move· Sultemeier on. a full count before 
getting Curtis Thigpen· to ground 
on~to _fac_· e_ -Ri.ce fi_ or .. outonanotherfullcount. 
In :ill, the l:Anghoms stranded 
b th .. · t f" · 1· · { "ine runners in the win • . er · m Q ma s •>,. Miwti (45-11-1), which w.is o~ 
for-6 •~th meii-.u,s~.!i:ig positlon 
Clin( Hale . .. wht1e lea~ing SC\'eri base r,:.rmcrs on, 
Daily Texan (U. TexaS::Austin). triedtomaki:theLonghomspayfor 
their failure to score in the fifth. 
., · OMAHA, Ncb'.i(U~WIRE) . .But the Hum.~es only ipan-
-T~ head coach•Augie G:uridi>. aged 9ne run in the top of the sixth 
said after.Monday's !DSS to Rice that : before Huston Street came on in the ' 
someone -.,n his ball club would ii:n-e seventh · and. retired = sir.iighr 
to play to a'i;hampioriship level for • to nail the door shut on a .Miami 
the Longhorns· to move on in. the comeback attempt. . . . 
College World Series. LcCurc (5-0), "iio retired eight 
Sam LeCure was listening. · straight Hum::anes to start· the 
, The true freshman pitched 62 game, got into a bit of trouble in 
inni_ngs Tuesday, allowing.just== · the top of the fifth inning, when he 
hits, one \v:uK and one earned run in ga,·e· up hack-to-back singles with "' 
·:•a-s~1·\ictoryoverNo.8Miami. · two outs.·· · 
. . . Fo~ the Longhorns, it was their ·:. But the newcomer r.illied, stril..-
:: second,-straight victory· m-er the ing out leadoff hitter Figuerca to 
_ . Hwricanes, a team they defeated end the threat. · · . ·· 
· "'.13-2 in th-: fust round of the CWS "lkn.,,.vl had my defense behind 
Satwtlay night. me;• LcCure said of a T=s squad 
"I felt really Jdixed out there that committed no errors i,~ the 
toda}," LeCure sald. win. 
~1 got in some work in the fust . Camardese (9-2) wasn't quite as 
Mi_ami game; so I was ready to go forrunat:,, gil.ing up three hits, three . ,, 
out· there and· win the game this . runs and four walks in 4.1 inru,-_;,;~ 
time." of"'Ork. · · · -
-'.In~. Longhorns made a state- Witl1 the win, Texas (50-19) 
mcnt in the third inning, "iien · mm,:s on to face Rice for a chance 
designated hitter Michael Hollimon at a berth in the best-of-three 
hit a solo home run to left center na~onal cmmpionship series begin-
fidd• that g.1\,: Texas an early 1-0 ningSaturdayat6p.m. . 
:idvant:ige. . \ · . . , But the Longhorns have,: an .,-, 
After T rm Moss and Omar uphill climb ahead of them, need- ' 
~-Quinf:Ulilla both reach,:4basc. 1\11:.. ''?ir.g'tobcattheOwistwicctogct:ui' 
American right fielder . · "??0rtunil)· to defend theii national 
• Dustin Majcn'Ski doubled over , :itlc. 
the head of centci; fidder Danny ; ' Rice also comes ii:~ the game 
Figueroa to cxtend_thc Lo:ighorns' · ~•ith a hold m,:r Texas ,after the/ 
lead_.to.3-0. . defeated the Longho1ns • U-2 
J:or M:ije\,'Ski, it was his fourth '?,1onday nigh~ in :1 winner's bracket 
hit in this years nation:tl· champi- game. ' . 
onship. tournament and was also a ~,ve need to score more· runs 
b=kthrough forTex:is, which only than theydo;Garridosaidjokingl)i 
wcilt 2-for-11 on the nigh_t \\ith "l\,: :UW3.)'S said that if you gn-e me 
runners in scoring position. "' . a team_ that scores more runs than 
:" Texas spoil¢ an' o_pportunil)· . the apponent, then rn gi\'l" youa . 
to pull a"'llY iJ¼ the bottom of the \\inner."· '. . · , 
fifth when Miami starter Brandon Wednesday nighr, _Texas "ill 
· Camardcse loaded the bases with likdy start J.P. Howell, who picked 
onc·out before gi\ing.way_to.Ale:t tri-th':: \.in in the opener ag.iinst 
Blanco: , · . Miami. 
Bui Blanco. responded to . l(he is una.1,,lc to go, ¥unanJ-




?1'_·, .250 20.5 
, · Lead~~ ~s of J~ne 18, 2_0_03 
0
AL. League Leaders 
C. 0t!lgado TOR 22 
™e2:Sjl§sEA@~1si] 
1. Gonzalez . ., TEX . 1a; 
rt.:~§iiaUq:i~i:;g~t1t%14¥J 
J; Giambi NYY 18 
" t &1,a¾~:~{?;t{,(w~jt Yf;,I1$-;t~;:c;s ~ 
.Nei.•,;York ·, 42 29 ,,592 
Jail 
· THURSDAY . . ·· · 
SAL.UKI SPORTS 
MLB Trivia 
Before Sammy Sosa 
broke liis record 
in 1998, u•ho led 
·,he Cubs in home mru · 
in a season! ··,: · · · 
See answer, page .1 ~ . 
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Drew continues to_ t~ar up icotnp~tit~op 
Anna,Jor:i.esboro star says SIU is 
still in the running for her services 
Ethan Erickson 
Daily Egyptian 
Not long after birth, Kassie 
Drew got her first athletic schol-
arship. Soon, sh.: will be choosing 
from which school to accept her 
first real athletic scholarship. 
Drew, one of the state's best 
female high school basketball 
players, g1>t · a fake scholarship 
from Dick Versace and Bradley 
University when she was a baby 
after Versace recruited one of her 
, , It's been crazy, 
so many letters and so 
many e-mails. Phone · 
calls start on June 21, 
so that'll be fun. 
It's a lot of wri\ing 
and reading.,' 
-ic.ssleDrrN 
se-,ior guard, Anna-Jon~boro Higli School 
father's players to Bradley. . · against the nation's best female · 
As she enters her senior season basketball players next month. 
at Anna-Jonesboro High School She's competing \\ith a 
after a,·eraging JO points per game Colorado-based Amateur Athletic 
last season, she has· a f~w more Union team that is one of the 
choices. country's best. One of her team-
Numerous colleges ·arc heavily mates is Jessie Elway, daughter of 
courting her, including SIU and former Denver Broncos great John 
head coach Lori Opp. Elway. 
Drew receives about 100 let- In July, . she'll be travel-
lers a w'°ck from colleges across ing to Portland, Ore., Atlanta, 
the country. Her· father, Jim, \Vashington, D.C., and Dallas 
who coaches the boj-s' team at with that team. 
Anna-Jonesboro, estimates Drew- All the practice and traveling to 
has been contacted by about 150 compete help~ her make a name 
schools. for hersell . 
She already has two siblings at She has been on the Chicago 
SIU, brother Chris, who played for Sun-Times first team all-state 
the SIU men's basketball team, and squad since her fresh.nan }'car in 
sister Kelle}: high school. 
Though SIU is still in the hunt She was also named Southern 
for her services, Kassie's top choice Illinois Player vf the Year last 
is Missouri, where she's already season, this after earning the 
taken an unofficial visit. samc'_honor in central Illinois the 
"It's been crazy, so many letters year before at Springfield's Sacred 
and so many e-mails," Drew said. Hean,Griffin. 
"Phone calls stan on June 21, so Drew and her· family lived in 
that'll be fun. It's a lot of writing Springfield her entire life before 
aml reading." . Jim accepted the position at Anna-
Some schools ha,·c even prom- Jonesboro. 
. ised to call at midnight Saturday, It I.as been quite a chan~ for 
the first d~y they're allowed to Drew fro:n SpringficlJ to Anna, · ANTOINETTE DENTAHARo - OAILT EGYPTIAN 
contact potential recruits. where recreationa.1 choices are a Kassie Drew stands on her home court in the Anna-Jonesboro 
Drew plans on making a final bit more limited than in the capital High School. Drew, whose brother Chris played for the SIU men's 
decision this summer so she can city. . basketball team, receives about 100 letters a week from colleges 
focus on confronting oppos- That has turned into a posi- across the country. She will spend the summer traveling around 
ing defenses instead of college tivc for Drew when she steps into the United States with-a Colorado-based Amateur Athletic Union 
coaches. Anna's gym, which is built into a team. 
The 'daughter 'of a longtime hillside. 
hig~ school coach, she's had a bas- "Herc it's a lot more laid back, 
ketball handy for much of her life. and there's a lot of support behind 
"She got her first basketball all the sports here," Drew said. 
when she was probably J or 4 years After. she had a high-scoring 
old because we were always in the early-season road trip, the collaps-
gym," Jim said. iblc bleachers on the south side of 
"The whole family pretty much the court had to be· pulled out to 
lived in the gym." accommodate the crowds. 
All that time in the gym helped "By the fourth g,ime, we had 
Kassie develop a rigorous workout. filled both sides," said Jim, who 
She usually shoots 500 jurr.p shots also serves as the school's athletic 
a day, followed by a few hundred director. 
more shots off the drii,blc. "Nashville, Goreville, .i.ii :hose 
That work ethic has elevated kind of games there . were 1:irg.: 
her to elite status among high crowds, huge crowds. We had 
schoolers, and she ~ill soon test people up on the rails and cvery-
h:r mettle when . she goes up thing else.• 
. Jim estimates , the a,·eragc · brother-Jimmy, who's 15 and has 
attendance for the second half of received looks from former Saluki 
the season approached 1,000. In and cu""'nt Illinois head' coach 
contrast, the SIU women's bas- Bruce \Vebcr. 
kctball team's average crowd last "\Vhen I was in grade sch~I, 
season was 423. . and junior high, I would alwa;-s . 
After a summer of hard work, play against my little brother and 
Drew said she hopes to lead her . all of his fricn~s and I wo_uld play· 
team, which finished 27~4 'last in tournaments withJimmyand his 
season, to the state championships friends," Drew said. "That just got 
and add a 2011 banner to the raf- . me tough playing with the guys. 
ters of the gym. "I wouldn't be where I am today 
Eighteen ofrhosc arc dedicated without him." 
to' sports other than girls basket-
ball. 
If she can do that, a big part 
of the credit will .go to younger 
&port" Etha~ Erichon 
~ rank rrac&d al · 
«rickson@d.tilyegyptian.com 










In the classic baseball movie "Bull 
Durham," veteran catcher Crash 
Davis was giving young_ fireballer 
Nuke LaLoosh tips on. handling the 
medi.1. · _. . · 
"You're gonna ha\-c to learn your 
cli.:hes," Da\-is said. "You're gonna 
ha,-c to stuJy them. You're gonna 
· ha\-c to know them. They're your 
friend,;. Write this down: 'We gotta 
play it one day at a timc.M · .. 
LaLoosh, who was all about flash 
and attention, complained that line 
was too boring. 
"'Course it's . boring, that's the 
point," Davis replied, "Write it 
down." 
Clicht!s arc as common a part of 
sports as a ball, and anyone in anyw:iy 
interest~ in sports has heard more 
than they care to remember. 
· '·As a reporter, there is nothing 
I hate more than when an athlete 
replies to a question in nothing but 
clichcs, bcc:iusc they :u.- essentially 
useless. 
Answers like "\\'C just got to come 
out and give it 110 percent" or "we're 
· just hapP}' to be here" arc a boring 
read that one would only • subject 
themselves to bcc:iusc their professor's 
lecture is C\-Cn worse. 
Over the course of the past sports 
season, I ha\'C s;m:d . certain choice 
quotes and will now um-cit the most 
clichc ones to the reader . 
. ·. 'As a w:iy of ha,ing a little fun 
,vith it, l'vi: decided to come up with 
a mock interview where the questions 
arc made up, but all the rcpli('S arc 
100 percent real. The names of the 
offenders arc kept secret so as not tc 
embarrass the specific athletes. 
The foUmving is a transcript of a 
reporter's interview with three athletes 
from the Carbond2le Clichcs. 
Reporter: What is it going to take 
(-> g~t a ,ictory this weekend? . _ 
Athlete No.1: It's going to take a 
tc:imeffort. ··· 
Athlct~ No.2: One thing w:\-c.got 
to do is jl:st come out and execute. 
Ath!_.:tc No. 3: This is going to be 
!1 ·,;;cckend of stepping up our IC\-cl 
'· · of play and really playing our type 
ofball. 
See DEJU, page·, 11 
SIU ~rena is site for girls' ·high _school basketbali ·tournament 




Several former SIU women's 
basketball players ,viii be f'!turn-
ing · to Carbondale this weekend 
to help coordinate the Saluki Girls' 
Basketball Team Tournament; 
Formcrpla),:rs Gcshla Woodard, 
. ~·-; .,, ' 
Molly McDowell, Hillary Phillips' will particip:ite this\veekend. Local ; said. "It doesn't matter what age the them to pla);-~· . 
and Megan· Miller will all par- schools such as Carterville and · ·pt:.yers arc, I'm :ilways watching." · .The camp is designed to improve 
ticipatc as referees, timekeepers and Murph;-sboro will be among those During the tournament, teams pla)·crs' performances by devc,loping 
scorekeepers for the games. Current·· competing.· · .. . . . arc responsible for .their own loog• sclf-cor,fidencc and an understand• 
players \viii also help out during the~··· "At this paint in 1.hc summer, ing and meals.At leas·, seven players ing oiteamwork. • ·:_:.:--· 
two-day event. ·. . · records. don t. count," Carterville must be on a squad before they arc "The camp is an opportunity for 
"The tournament is an oppor- . High_School girls' basketball coach considered eligible to participate: us to promote our program a!ld pro~ 
tunity for teams to com~ in and Todd Rogers said. "h's just getting -~-, After pa}ing a 5250 payment,· mote SIU in a positive light," Opp 
sec some different talent :ind play . up and down the court and seeing i:Iigible teams play three games on said. "It ~viii also give us a chance to 
against some different compcti- where we're· at." · · Saturday and ii! least two games on· •· sec more people play right ·here .oi1 
tion," SIU women's . basket~all . Opp, who will. not comment on Sunday. . . . · our campus." · · · · 
coach Lori Opp said. future recruits, do:s!-ccp an eye out ."We.don't do_any type ofbrack- ,, 
Twenty-six different junior var- for future Saluki plarcrs. · cling,• Opp said. :'We have officials ·. · &port" Pdr Spit/" ~an /,t ;;a,htd at 




,' ....... ~~:,_:· .'•.-.,~-~. 
Jeff,·1riJ\vtd~~r,,·~ -: ... 
.. ;~sa:~f bfi'r,-gf ,~-- \ ;t 
. _the Big E·asy tcf·::: ;l 
'.: Hangar 9 
' ~ - • ~ .~ > • :: •• • • -
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- ·., ·chiUin':at'tlfo Branch • . -- 4 
The. gleaming .gold and green stained glass door of 
the longbranch Coffeehouse'ls !Ike a portal ta another 
place. It's a place that's a little more urban: a little more 
hip than the town of Carbondale that longbranch.calls 
home. 
O, Harry Potieh~~rns t~ Hogw'.~rts .5, 
The June 21 release of J.1-t Rowllng's fl~ novel, "Ham,, 
Potter. ar.d . the Order of, the·_ Phoenix,":: has mugglcs 
throughout tho world speculating about ·Ham,, Pot,ter. 
the most famous boy In the wlzardlng uiorid; In his fifth . 
. yep.r at' Hogwarts School ~f ip1t
1
chcr9-~ an~ Wlz?1'df\l: . , , 
; ' ~ . ~ . : . , ~ ·. 
· •: This week:· Jeff and Vida Band _ l3 
. lhis Friday's perforrnonce ct 10 p.m. at Hangar 9 1s·a 
- quasi-homecoming for the New Orleans-based Jeff and 
Vida Bond; even though It's their first trip to_Southern 
Illlrio1s: The show marks _the Carbondale debut of. the 
acoustic trio that hos ceca.me a 'sm6U dub staple across 
th_e country and glooe by touring rion-stop for the past . 
_ four years. · · 
• Reel: Reviews: 
. 'Hollywood Homicide' 
Early on In .. Hollywood Homicide." a gruff homicide 
detective/moonlighting real estate agent, ployed by 
Harrison Ford, turns to a subordlnote_offlcer on a homi-
cide scene and demands a cheeseburger. No lettuce. Nq 
mayo. Just a big, sweaty burger. 
• last Call:. The Man of Steel 
On· a hot ond · humlc! midsummer's, ~ay, · hundreds of 
people swarm to a llttle town square· In Southern 1111-
nols, browsing through m~rchondlse, photographing the 
giant stotlle that stands for "!ruth, Honor and the Amerl-
,on Wa1,1," oncl scoping the mass corpus of populace for 
a gllml?se of Bat Glrl _orl~Js lane. . 
Covcor by Scoon lewis & Tripp J_ Crouse 
Cov..r Photo by Al...: Haglund 
15 
16 
(KRT) ~ Actor and ~r Mel Gibson 
insists his forthcoming film about Jesus Christ 
will ¥inspire; not offendff Catholii:s and Jews • 
The US. Confermce of Catholic Bishops, 
it to th~ screen is to a-eat~ [! lasting work of art 
and engender serious thought among audiences 
of diverse faith backgrounds." 
. among others, had criticized ~The Passion," but 
.. recently apologized.,for- attacking a'fi!m that is 
. still unreleased. ' . . . . . . . . . 
Directed by Gibson, !Jie $25 million mm-ie 
is about the l:ist 12 hours of Jesus'. life and stars 
James Cavi=l as Christ and Monica Bellucci as 
M:uy Magdalene: _ · . _ . . : . . · · 
. TI1e actors v.ill s~oitly ½ttin and Aramaic 
· and there \\ill be no Eng!is~:subti:lcs, which 
wmtld seem to put a aimp in_ its commc:rci:il 
"f'~ and perhaps exp~ why_ it d~ not yet 
haveadistn"butoi: . • · ;. '.~ · · 
Apparentl}; big box office: is_ not' what 
Gibson's :i.fter. In a sbtement in the t.:ruJe paper 
V::.-:~1}; Gibson said, ~My intenti.on ,in lirin~ 
. , . . . . 
Actor, Marin: becomes art 
. pationi~rrestec1· .. 
{KRT) ......;.._Cheech Marin; who has·spcnt 
decides ~:fssing a Ji~ collection of Chicano 
art, launched exhibitions at two museums in El 
Paso;TCClS, this weekend. . 
The 56-year-o]d• actor, who co-starred \vith 
Tommy 'Chong- in the. marijuana-friendly 
Cheech and Chong comedies of the 1970s an~ 
1980s, lent wori:s of urban and llll'll1 imagcrj; 
mostly, froin yilifo_~ :md Texas, to the El 
Pa~o Museum of Art :ind _the Insights El Paso _ 
ScienceMuseum.'. · · ' 
"It's a source of great' pride, h~pcfully, and 
C\'etybody can enjoy some world-class art" that 
comes frcm tlicii own communities,* said Marin 
of his new role as patron of the ans: . 
?, ,._ ·~· /;~/:/~
1/.-," . !<!;~/:~/. •:\'•?t>"!~{'.!;,,-\,'," ~-=:·:..·:;-•,_,..;i • .,: 





lik~ ()ll~Y . 
yesterday 
J\ly first two years here at SIUC ~ me 
busy, to say the lc:ist. I'm still a busy guy, but 
ccrt:tinly not in the S3Jlle manner as I once was. 
A few liiys ago, I took it upon myself to clean 
out my trunk, which h:id once been the ,,nctu-
:uy of my most treasured kccpsakcs and docu-
ments when I lh'Cd in the dorms. Now it sen-cs 
:i., a mighty fine coffee table.· 
If the contents were put in a g.uage sale, they 
might fetch S10 collecti\'cly. On eBay, the items 
could possibly rc:ich S75. But to me, the collc:c-
tion of concert flyeu, guitar picks, photos, demo 
tapes, recorded inter.iews and autographs hdp 
conjure up some of my most trc:isurcd memo-
ries. In other words, these items arc :i.bsolutdy 
priceless. 
It seems.like only yestcrliiy that I was mak- J k • f" • I d 
ing my way through an iKc:tn of pc:oplc to get ac SOn In manc1a an ' this summer, about 
25 )= :tftcr Johnny my C<"?USi\'e inter.iews \lith some .of rock . _ leg~I woe 
'n' roll·s hea\ywcights. \ Vhether. it be at _the 
Ozzfost or the Warped Tour, it sccmc,l'that I 
:ilw:iys managed to get in ·somehow and get that 
much-sought :tfter inteniew ,,ith figures such as 
the Misfits' bassist Jerry Only or Ozzy Osbourne 
, . ~~tten: Lydon an~ --: 
. · ..• , his aorues.m:ide_thetr"-" 
guitari~t Z3kk Wylde. 
In recent times, 1\-c had encounters \\ith 
C\'en bigger icons. There w:is the on-bus inter-
\fov \\ith Hank \V"illi.tms III, and :ilso the lulf-
hour-long phone intcMC\V with Herny Rollins. 
There \V:15 C\-cn a chance encounter ben,ttnJcllo 
Biafra and myself at Plaza Records. If you don't 
know who Herny Rollins and Jello Biafra arc, 
I suggest you see-music by Black Flag, Rollins 
Band and Dead Kenned}'S for further details. 
. 1\-c been writing for nC\•-sp:tpcrs coming Uj> 
on almost three \'Cars now, nvo of which were 
\,ith Nightlife. Big deal. right? Some people 
might consider themscn-cs lucky to h:11-c gotten 
some of the intcr.iC\\'S and stories that I h:i•.-c. 
Indeed, I am lud.1. Not bec:iuse of the inter-
\iC\,-s, though, but bec:iusc of the fact th:it I was 
able to h:i1-c workro in the media circles, while 
some jountilism students uill graduate and iiy 
to get a job in commercial media without this 
prime c:<pcricnce, _ 
l\lichad Jickson has one less wony and a U.S. debut, according _ 
fC\v bucks less in his bank account. The King of to Billboard maga· 
Pop has settled a S12 million breach-of-contract zinc. 
la\\-suit filed against him by former financial The first of about 
manager M)ung-Ho 15 liites has been 
Lee. Terms of the .confirmed for Aug. 
agreement were not 21 at the Jones Beach 
disclosed. Theater in Want:igh, 
The settlement N.Y. Tickets for that - . . .... 
means that details show arc on sale lhro~gh Tiekctmaster. ;· ·-
of Jackson's finances 
won't go on public 
,iC\v in a messy civil 
cise. Rumors ha,-c 
circuLtted for months 
that the singer is in 
dire financial trouble. 
In his, suit, Lee 
claimed th:it he was 
Jackson 
hired by Jackson to put the musician's finances 
in oi:cJer, only to be ignored. He ealled Jackson :i 
"ticking financial time bomb waiting to aplode" 
who m\'Cd banks hundreds of millions of dol-
lars in loans. A Jackson countersuit_claimed that 
Lee swindled millions fiom-him :ind destro)'Cd 
finann•l records to CO\'Cr up misdeeds. . 
Classic Oprah 
Opr..h Winfrey resurrected her pcm-crful 
book duo )'CStcrday, nith a nC\V emphasis on 
-classic works as opposed to pop lit. 
So, did she suggest we :ill curl up this sum-
mer "ith Hom,-r, Jane Austen or Volt.urc? 
Nope. Oprah's pushing an American classic, 
"East of Eden" by John Steinbeck. · 
. · "You won't be able to tern the pages fast 
enough," she told \icwi:r1 of her show. 
· . Oprah's past sugg'!Stions h:i\'C mo\-cd tons of• 
books and ha\-c rewrinen best-seller lists. · ·. :. 
A British couple thou~ they bou~ 
airline tickets for their dream vacation in 
Sydney, Austraria, over the Internet. and 
were shocked when they landed in the 
sleepy.canacfian town of Sydney; Nova Scotia. 
Once they had rearaed their error, they 
decided to st.'"{ for a few days. 
I KEEP TELLIN' YA, IT'S 
NOT MINE!:~ 
A m.1n purchased a car at a US. rnarshars 
aucti. ~ that must have been previously owned 
by a o. ug dealer. This is because tf,ere was 119 
pounds of rnanjuaria hidden in the bumpers. 
Alas, it was not the nav-CM11er who cfJS-
covered this, but U.S. aii'cins officials who 
searched the car a few morr.hs later when 
the man ~ up'at ihe u.s.~e.iican 
border. He was imprisoned for three 
months before the matter was straight-
ened out 
At one time, I thought that it w:1s fate that I 
cune to C:irboruWe to attend ·oolJegc.: In some 
as~ of my lif.:, I kind of still buy that idea, but 
more and more fm starting to think that if a per-
son wants to make ""}thing luppcn \,ith their life - h h 
ortheir=r,th::y!u\-ctomakeit!uppcn'. · · A"narc yin t e U.S.? 
Now she is · going global and intcracti\~ 
offering a ti'CC membership to the Book Club on . 
www.oprah.com that includes rc:iding guides,. THE FAMILY HAS 
discussions, weekly e-mails from herself plus . · · · U · - ·.. · · 
• · Coming to the Daily Egyptian \V:15 some-
thing tlut, although I lud ahva)'S wanted, ended Once punk icons and now just aging dudes, 
up being something that I \V:15 unprepared for. England's Sex P'utols uill 'tour North Americi 
Up until last s11mmer, I had been working fairly 
independently, occasionally scn,ljng my work in 
for appro\':u. Now I had ~ actual editor to face 
lily after lily.\ \'hat's more, I found. that what I'd 
been writing prior wasn't C\'CO close to how real Lurie of the week 
nC\,-s,storics were supposed to be written. T 
: And now I'm helping to shape young minds,. :... ~ Forward yesterday/ Makes 
which is scary considering I \V:15 once told to 
lea\'C Chicago's UIC Pa\ilion after a Pantera 
concert bec:iusc I had the wrong kind of press 
pass and repeatedly attempted to get into the 
after-show meet 'n' greet \\ith the band. Oh 
well, this "trouble maker" won't stir things up 
too much. Even though Pantera has since been . 
put _on indefinite hiatus (broken up), 111 still be 
; . i around for quite a while to come. 
Ahva}'S w6r earplugs,•- though: It's . not as 
much fun once your c:trs stut to bleed: 
me wanna stay/ What they 
said. was real 1 Makes me 
wanna-steal 
Stone _Temple PIiots 
:-c,e,,p_• .. ;. 
the chance to buy shirts, hats and tote bags at;.. I SS ES . , . •' .. 
Oprah's Book Club Boutique, with profits hen- . When one of her students spit m h~r 
efiting Oprah's Angd Ncnvork. face, a teacher of troubled yotJt!i ha~ hrm 
. . suspended. The lad returned with his mother 
and cider brother, and the three of them beat 
her unamscious with a chair. The family has 
been arrested. 
Just Joking.• 
Q. \\'hat's th~ best time for a. ,dental 
appointment? • · 
A: Tooth hUrty · · · 
. _ Best Bumpersticker-
• Change ~- inc:ritablc,' c:<cept _fiom ~-\~di~g 
maclunC: · · · .. · 
. . , .· Fu~ny Fact·.'.:·_: · · 
• It is: against 'the La:--: ~-,Chicago ~.c:it_in'a 
pbcef!ut~ontire.· ~;~:· : .· ,·:..":; ·. ::' 
~ J: :·:-;. l~- ~ :,:;,.:_.: -~· ~-{ .·..:: ~ ~-; i ~·.·~ ..... lit l l 
WHY CAN'T THEY : 
UNDERSTAND. OUR. LOVE? 
A couple got into a 6ttle outdoor hanky-
panky in a pub6c park in Prestonsburg. Ky. They 
were arrested after someone spotted them in· 
flagrente: Th@ woman was naked and being 
spanked by her boyfriend on a picnit table. ·· 
They were charged \\ith cftSOrderly "'nduct. 
11-.e woman says the incident has been · 
blown out of proportion,. · · 
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Longbrnnch care wai~ Ruth Winecoff and manager Will Davis who has worked at the coffeehouse for nine years joke with each other during work Wednesday morning. , 
story by DENA FISCHER 
The gleaming gold and green ,tend tobevegetarian,andin thcevc-stained glass door of the 'nings it's like a coffeehouse-study." . Longbranch Coffeehouse is · According to Ramseyer, the CM!y 
like a portal to another place. It's mornings bring the locals on their 
a place that's a little more urban; way to w,rk, lur,chtime brings the 
a little more hip than the town of working world and nighttime brings 
Carbondale that Longbranch calls a dh·crse group of .rodents from 
home. both the UniYenity and local high 
Through this stylish cafe on the schools. 
east side of town, Carbondale gets a "\ Ve get some of e\'C!Jbody," she 
little more eclectic. People in dark, said. 
horn rimmed glasses hm·er o,..,r little B,:jng one of the rare restaurants 
tables enjo}ing rime itsel£ The walls that do not offer mass-produced 
embrace the room with a color rcmi- foods, Longbranch's menu has din-
niscenr of the flicker of candlelight. crs coming back for more, particu-
Smok-y jazz music quietly lulls in the larly for their vegetarian cuisine. 
background. The aroma of tobacco "1 can definitely say we have the 
• and coffee adds a surprisingly com- healthiest food in Carbondale," said 
forcing appeal. Ramseyer, who recently brought in 
No wonder why so many people fresh chamomile from · her oqr,uiic 
call Longbranch their retreat farm in Arina to brew into tea. 
"\Vhat is special about us is the The st:lff at Longbr,mch pre-
values we try to live," said Elaine fcrs to use free-range, organic eggs 
P..:imseyer, the owner ofLong_branch. and organic vegetables, which they 
Coffeehouse. "I think we arc a real grow themselves. Ramseyer prides 
melting pot.~ Longbranch as. one of the few 
Longbranch has existed as a rest:111rants from here to St. Louis 
coffee shop for about 10 years, but · that uses real butter instea..; of mar-
Ramseyer has owned it for the past garine. · 
five. \Vhen she first bought the "We arc very \':Uuc-driven ~yjth 
establishment, all the menu," said 
they offered . was "What is special ab. o. ut Ramseyer. 
coffee and cook- Though the 
ies. Ramseyer has us is the values we try extra expenses of 
definitely made to live. I think we are a· such things like 
some alterations. using butter O\'er 
The first thing real melting pot,' margarine add up, 
she did was offer Ramseyer says it's 
homemade pastries - Elaine Ram~r worth. it. Other 
so · her customers owner of longbranch Coffeehouse options may 
would have some- cost less, but the 
thing to enjoy along \,-ith thili cof- simple choices Longbrancn. makes 
fet'- From there, the menu only con- mean more. 
tinued to expand, attracting diverse "Coffee is :m area where many 
crowds of people at mealtimes. people arc exploited,"· Ram~eyer 
"Longbraneh is like three things said. 
in one," said \II/ill Davis, manager of The coffee business is a touchy 
Longbrancli. "We get one c.-owd at subject in the· area of labor, but 
breakfast, another at lunchtime who Ramseyer d.ocs what she can to make 
For many people in Carbondale, .the 
Longbranch Coffeehouse serves as a retreat 
fr6m the dai.ly rigors _of l,if e 
, .JESSICA EaMoND - DA1Lv ·EcvPT-IAN 
A customer passes through Longbranch cafe Wednesday afternoon. Many.locals spend their breakfast and 
lunch break at the popular coffeehouse, which is locat~d 9n East Jackson Street 
a difference. For example, she uses 
free-trade coffee, which she prefers 
because the workers arc unionized. 
1n addition, Longbranch also 
uses paper cups instead of Styrofoam 
and uses recycled paper sleeves for 
the cups. 
"'I spend more moaey in the cup 
than in the coffee." Ramseyer said. 
Longbraneh not only eaters the 
community with a great menu, but 
it also pro,i.des :i creative outlet for 
mariy artists and musicians. 
. "It's a \'cry artsy crowd here; 
Davis said. 
T'ne luge walls serve z a gallery 
for local artists. TI1erc is a change in 
the, g2llesy every six weeks, except 
one month a year. E:idi November, 
Longbranch. houses :1 chilcl-ori~ 
ente<l program, Kids for Kids Sake. 
During this time, Longbranch spon-
sors art lessons for local children and to· be a second, horn~ t.o many, but 
teaches them about charity by giving ~oon it ,\-ill also be bigger spatially. 
their art to children in. Bangladesh. The staff is pla11ning on knocking 
~We Wf?rk in the community at a dovm a wall in the back room and 
real grassroots level," Ramseyer said. adding a stage so that they can offer 
Lo:igbranch not only unites more bands .md singers to perform. 
these children through art but also Longbranch's ability to attract 
the grown-up community, too. diverse groups under one roof is 
Ramseyer said, that she sees music something that makes ~nseyer · 
nights at Longbranch as another very proud. . 
mean.: of bringing people together. "I think the melting pot• thing 
"We have a really eclectic taste in we have is really great," Ramseyer 
music,• she said. said. "It is really unique to the area. I 
Sundays provide a night of hip- think in that sense we are really more 
hop ,Yith DJ Echoz. Friday nights than just a coffeehouse.• · 
offer an alternative to barhopping · If. there was a United Nations 
with the relaxed scene of poetry and · in Carbondale, it would be housed 
jazz. On June 27, Longbr.mch is here,•, 
housing the music of local. musician 
Peter Mulrey, who hai in the past 
lx,en a big hit, according to Da,is: 
Not only has Longbranch g~wn 
·R~arler Dma Fisrher:, 
. . · ,an be rtached at, , 
dfischcr@dailycgyptian.com 
-•i•.• 
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where Harry lives, 
and Hanyisa 
seeker! Godrics 
Hollmv is the 
real birthplace of 
Godric Gryffindor. 
Is Harry the heir of 
Gryffindor? 




• Worldwide pre 
orders for "Harry 
Potter and the 
· Order of Phoenix," 
on Amazon.com 
total nearly 
l million copies. 
• A delivery truck 
with 7,000 copies 
of "Harry Potter 
and the Order of 
the Phoenix" was 
stolen from a plant 
in England last 
week. 
• The American 
version of "Hany 
,>otter and the 
Order of the 
Phoenix" is 
. nearly 900 pages, 
225,000 words 
and 38 chapters. 
• The first line of·· 
"Harry Potter ana 
the Order of the 
Phoenix" reads 
·-n,e hottest day of· 
the summer sci far .. 
was drawing to a 
dos_e and a dro~\15}'' ·. 
silence lay ove, 
,., ~s~~:I)' by KA TiE PA VIS 
T he Jun. c. 21 release of J;K. Rowling's - fifth novel, aHany Potter and the Order of the. Phoenix," has muggles 
throughout the world speculating about Ha1Ty 
Potter, the most famous boy in the wizar.ling 
world; in his fifth year at Hogwarts School of 
Witchcraft and Wizard!): . . 
Rowling has encouraged rumors about the 
fifth book since it was originally speculated to 
be released last summc: - the death of a char-
Snape had been II)fog to. protect Harry. ~ 
from Qui1TCll, rather than Jqlling ~im as Hart)', · 
Ron and Hermio~c had believed. Harry man- . 
ages to destroy Quirrell and Voldcmort's 
chance for sun-ival. Hogwarts headmaster 
Albus_ Dumbledore has the stone destroyed. 
before the close of \he school year. 
"Hany. Potter and .' 
the Chamber of Secrets" • 
. actcr and th: revelation of a secret. But in order 
for a reader to understand what's to come, it's 
imponant for fan.s to· knO\v how Harry has 
spent the last four years at Hogwarts. 
· Harry Potter found his' first sur.nmer back 
with Dursleys since he began school to be 
more pleasant th:i.n the 10 years he lived with 
them. Afuud that we \\ill use magic against 
them, they :illow· him to move out of the cup-
. ,.... PROVIDED ART. 
The cover for the. American version of "Harry Potter and the 
Order of. the P!Joenix," which will be released Saturday is said 
to reveal something about the noveL. , · 
"H;;ny Potter and board and into Dudley's second bedroom. their whereabouts from· forces seeking to 
the Sorcerer's Stone" However, things tum sour after a house destroy them, but quickly turned them over 
. On his 11th binhda); Harry Potter discov- elf visits Harry to warn him not to go back to Voldemon. · 
ers a secret that has been kept from him :ill to Hogwans -:- or else. The elf destroys the · Hany is wcllaguarded and forbidclen to 
his life --he is the most famous wizard in Dursley's dinner part); for which Harry is go to Hogsmeade, an :ill "-izard town that 
the wizarding world. Having lived with the blamed. . stu'dcnts arc :illowed to \-isit beginning their..,, 
Durslcys (Aunt Petunia, Uncle· Vernon, and He is· pmmptly sent a note · from the third year at" H,o~. ~ut, of ~~ he l: 
cousin Dudley) at 4 Privet Drive, the truth of Ministry o,f Magic a~ing him. o( breaking finds a way. : • . :: , "··· ., ... 
his origins and of his parents was kept from the law for under.igc magic (he's not :illowed · Sirius do"cs"mcc! Hany f:ice ni fac,;, but his 
him. to use magic outside of Hogwarts)'. Hmy is intention was not to kill Harry, but. the pet rat 
Hagrid; a h:tlf giant, gi\'CS Harry his accep- confined to his room with only a bowl of soup of Ronald Weasley. Scabbers, which is. reaJ!y. 
tancc letter to Hogwarts School of\Vitchcraft to eat each day. Percy Pettigrew, a friend of Harry's father and 
and Wizardry and the tale of his pa."C!lts' death. However, Harry is C\'Cntu:illy rescued by the true keeper of the Potters' whereabouts. 
They. had been.killed by Lord Voldemort in Ronald and his brothers in a flying car. The But Penig=v escapes, and Sirius' name 
their last-ditch cffons ,.to save· Harry's life. two al!-0 use the car to get back to Hogwarts is nC\·er. cleared, though he does escape "-i~ • · 
Harry escaped nith only a lightning-shaped when they can't r;et on the Hogwarts express.. the hdp of Hart); Hermione and Professor 
scar on his forehead and Voldemon . was Strange· things begin to happen at Dumbledore. · 
reduced to a powerless essence. Hogw:uts. TI1e chamber of secrets has been 
Upon tra\-cling to Hogwarts, Ha1Ty nieets opened and students are turning up petrified, "Hany Potter and• 
Ronald Weaslcy, who becomes his best friend;. a crime for which Has· is blamed because he the Goblet of Firew 
and Hermione Granger, who, until an cncoun7 speaks parsdt~ngue· (snake language), a gift . Harry, Hermione and, Ron head back to 
rer ,,-ith a troll; is more of a nuisance than a . which Yoldemon himself possessed. Hogwarts after spending:the las~ two weeks 
mend. · But the blame is .soon shifted from Hzrry of summer together with the Wcasley family. 
As Harry adjusts to his new classes,. and once Hermione is discovered petrified as well_ But they find Hogwarts somewhat changed . 
the game of Quidditch, to which he is named shortly before Ron's sister, Ginny Vvcasle); .is Hogw:uts ,,ill be playing host to the first 
seeker, he discovers a plot to bring Voldemon . taken deep into the chamber. Tm,izard Tournament in 100 years. The com-
back to power. Bdie,ing the culprit to be the Ron and Ha1Ty are cventu:illy scpara_ted petition pits the champions of England's three 
was a teenage boy 
who was lying flat 
on his back in a 
flmverbed outside 
number four."., · . · 
. • A quote from 
' .. "Hanv Potter 
:,and the orc;er •. ... 
of the Phoenix" 
.,. "Dumbledore 
_. lowered his_ hand~ 
and surveyed Hany 
through his · 
half-moon glasses. 
'lt is time,' he said, 
'for me to tell you 
• what I should have 
told you live years 
ago, Hany. Please 
sit down. I am 
going to tell you 
everything: 
·• Minerva 
McGongall .,. In 
roman mythology, 
Minerva was the 
goddess of 
wisdom. 
potions ieacher, Professor Snape, who· has as they search for Ginn)~ when Harry meets wizards school :igainst each otht'.r. ... 
been open about his disliking for Hany since · a gi.ant snake and a young Tom Riddle, who Only "izaros a ~cast 17 years old are .• From BBC.com 
their first m~ting, H_art)", Ron and Hermione, e,'Cntu:illy g=v to be Lord Voldemon, kept allowed to register to ccmpetc by placing their · about an inters 
. set cut to find the sorcerer's stone. · young and :ali,·ein a diary. names in the Goblet, of Fire, which selects view with J.K. 
The · stone possesses • ultimati:. healing Riddle had used Ginny to.· open the the best 9ndidatc from each schooL Though · Rowling which airs 
powers, which they bcliC\·e Sna.fi!: will use to Chamber of Secrets· and unleash the snake, . m.•ny try. to fool the cup, they fail, Thursday on BBQ: 
unleash a sickened Vnldemort. . . which attacl:ed mugglc-born witches ana But somchO\v Hart)•'s. name is entered in "She (Rowfing] 
'" . "The trio fight tlidi wa)' ~ugh traps set '\\-izaros: . ' ' ' ' ,, .- ' . the cup, :ind'sdectcd a: a second ch:irripion for' . ~:,~~~::~ off 
by many Hogwarts teachers, though orJy . . Hany defeats the snake and Tom Ridel.le, Hogwarts. Ron stops talking ,to Harry, f~~ng· . 'Well; 1 had re-the large, square 
houses of Privet 
Drive _ Th_e only 
person left outside 
Harry makes it t:> the last cliamber. There he he has been be!J':lyed; and _much of the school· written th.? 'death; . I meets Voldemonforthefirst time since he was •Hany Potter and looks at Harry as~ traitor. , · .. · . re-written it and. 
a bab}; and his accomplice, Professor Quirrcll, · the Prisoner of Azkaban• . · . . . . However, they begin ~peaking :igain once . : that was it II was -
the defense against the ~karts tC?cher. . After bl°'ving up Uncle, Vcm'on's: sister, Harry "ins the first of three ch:illenges; get-·. definitive. And the 
· · · :". Harry Potter believes he is going to be a wiz_- ting past :1 dragon. Harry also ties for second person was defi-
: . ard outcast for the rest. of his life,· having ~-io- · in the second challenge, which invoked rescue nitely dead. · · 
': · lated the laws go,'Cl1'1ing undc,ragc wizards for :. ing. his most beloved tn:.surc (in his. case it And I walked into 
the second tim_e. Suddenly, he is whisked a\\'llY : was· Ron) from. mermaids because he waited the kitchen crying 
to Diagon Alley where he spends the remain- to ensure everyone. captured by_ the. mermaids and Neil [her · 
ing weeks of his summer ,'llcation (without the returned safely. ' . < __ :.' : . ' . husband] said to 
) E d R good · me, 'What oii'earth DurslC)'S . , . . ven though Harry an . on are on . . ;,is wrong?' and 1 
But Hart)' finds the other- ,viiards acting terms, Hermione and Ron arc not •. The two. : , said, 'Well; rve just . 
very oddlya-,_,~'lllU him.:- Cumelius Fudge, . began quarrelling afterH~ione :igreed. to . killed the perscn~ · 
the minister .>f magic, w:is too happy Harry is date .V-iktor Krum, :i ch_ampion from another "Neil'doesn't know 
:alive to punish him, and :ill of. the _other \,iz~ .school (she was· even his. most valuable uca- who the person is. 
ards seem to be"iiptoeing around_soin~thini. sure), ,vluch doesn't hdp.Hmy :is he_ fights And he said;~el~ 
He soon discovers wh)~ Sirius Black,· the through' _the diird :irid final ch:illengc.. . . · ·. · . don't do it then'. 
wors.t criminal kJ?own to \\izards, has cs'.c:tpcd . · .. Harry m:pres his,,-ay throug~ a m~ tied •1 !houg!it. he's a 
'. from·.Azkaban; _:1 prison gu,arded by. gcmcn- with Cedric · .. Diggory, · the.' other. Hogwarts '.doctor you know::.. 
. tors, odd. c=turcs able of s1.icking :ill happi- 'cliainp.:'>n;:Each .~aving ~~;.'ed, the 1Jthe(s life; _ : ar;d I said, 'W<!II it· 
, •:· . , . . . ., . ·.. 7 ,';'c.;,<,:,-.. ov1DLu PHOTO ness andjo}'. out ofan indi,vidual. Sirius _was the two agree; to t:tkc:_thc trophy \~gcther,. ~: !:~Jt:r~· 
0 From: .,Harry Potter arid the ~rcerei's Sto~ie,• Har:y Pott~b:,~c:°nd-_in-comma.~d ~ Lord Voldcm';)rt;an~ : makingthcr.n both ,~inners." .. · . · . writing children's .. ·.· 
~_;.;,. 
·re.leases Hedwig, his pet owl, for a few.minutes.of_flying time: _.: 1t ~ believed he ~p~~ ~~v~:t~.n'. . • Howc\'er, they_3re ~,xined ~ a dis~t books,-you need•·-~. 
In the ~zarding worJd,-:ovvts: are :used .to. deliver, messag~ ; 1~arry(cr.d~~ng lt~~~t~r:, ·:. > ,,,,.; i house, whcre,Pettigrcw ~ C:cdncand uses_ to be l.ruthless.. . , ':' .• 
b~~~~nwiZJ~d~·.·< , ( .. ,: :;;.:.x,:::i-~_~,;':>:'._:,u)/Uli'.f~~ro,1~;;~~!~::Jrk.~J:~;:rv~:;r~.'~i~U\I~~e_)~~fl:~~p~;e;i(, ~:l\ef;::: . ,: 
·:j.; ';t ~ '•';', _,'.~-,,_ 
.~-:::.-::.·. 
/f .. :i.· •• :/,~ ·.O· 
-:_·~· 
l 




11.40 per column I 
inch, per day 11 
DEADLINE I 
REQUIREMENTS 
2p.m., 2 days 
LINE 
Parts & Service 
STEVE'TliE CAR DOCTOR ~le 
Mechanlc, l,e makes house call$, 
457-7984 or mot,,le 525-8393. 
Homes 
CARTERVILLE SCHOOL DIS• 
. TRICT, 3 bdrm, 1 112 bath, new 
kilt:hen and app~ new 1looring 
lhroughoul, la?! fence"...-ln back 
yard, $79,000, 1356 canlinal Or, 
Rooms 
PARK PLACE EAST residence hall, 
international grad,over 21 studen~ 
Clean & quiet, au Ubl Incl, S21D 
&up.single sem ok, call 549-2831, 
> 1 BDRM APTS, furn or unfum, . 
hltlwd llrs, ale, close 10 SIU, musl be 
neatandclean,nol)ets,457-7782. > 
1 BDRM, LUXURY apt, near SIU, · 
tum, w/dlnapt, BBQgrills,457- > 
4422. 
1 BDRM; WlNDOW ale, quiet area, 
a-,..:i now & Aug, 1 yr lease, no 
dogs, ccll 549-0081. 
2 BDRM APT, above Mary Lou's, 
SALUl<I HALL, CLEAN rooms, ubl Gnll, 1s1 & last+ dep req. no pets, 
Incl, S21Mno, &aoss from SIU, sem · avan now, eall 61~-5649 • 
lease, can S29-3815 or 529-3833. 
Roommates· 
2 BDRM APTS: 4 plex, funi; ample 
parl<lng, near SIU, 457-4422. 
prior to publ1cation I 
CLASSIFIED 
Based on consecutive I 
running dales: 
.. 985-36;.....;,_7_s. ________ I AVAIL NOW ON Mill st; 4 room- 2 BDRM, CLEAN, quie~ p,el grad.-
no pets, avail June or Aug. $340-
$395/ mo, can 529-3815. _ 1 day Mobile Homes ::;;i:eZ°:~~=:w, 
S1 .40 per line/ p~r day 
3days 
$1 .19 per line/ per day I'S 
· 10days ~ 
Fl 20days 
1979MOBILEHOME, 1 ml from 
SIU, new blh, au new\/!nyl & carpe~ 
S7900, 618-395-3670, 395-7235. 
2 BDRM TRAILER, some lum, ·new 
bathroom, needs skirting, $2,500, 
217.:J90.28?4, 
.87¢perline/~rday e· 
~, .73¢ per line/per day _. 
, •1.900 & Legal Rate d Furniture 
·$1.75 per line/ per day ~ · SPIDER WEBS, buy & sea furniture 
~ Minimum Ad Size t1 & collectibles, ();d Al 51·south of 
r-J 3 lines • ~ carbonc1a1e. 549-17e2. · 
t.J approx. 25 ~aracters ~ Appliances 
... per line ..! 
~ Copy Deadline tl 11111 AJA CONDmONERs m11 
.l 2:oop.'!'. - ~ ~~4:~~n-~~-
~ 1 daypnor-~ ~ 
t.:: to publ;cation: ~ ~~~~~~:·!~Y1!.a't 
.;; Office Hours: :; r.un1yJA1>1eA~aances457ns1 !it · · Mon-Fri ._~:"I I.! · """ · ·• . 
~f:;_g~;i~i:~- ~!~=~~da~;r. I ranty, Able Appliances, 457.77o7 
Auto 
$5001 POLICE IMPOUNDS! . 
CaJsllrucl<s/SUVs from SSOOI For 
liSlings 1-800-319~ ext 4642. 
$6,000 & UNDER, 30 cars, :rueks, 
and vans, buy, sell, & trade, 605 N 
Illinois, C'dale, 457-7631. 
1991 DODGE SHADOW ainve:ti-
ble, red -,,Jr:;d player, gray interior, 
125,XXX, $1,400 080, 985-3640. 
R!:FRIGERATOR FROST FREE 
S125, washer & dlyer S250, sk>ve 
S100, window ale S50, 457-6372. 
USEOAPFUANCES, ALLlu!ly 
guar, Mid America Service 210 W 
Willow st C'clale, IL529-1411. 
Computers 
DEU. INSPIAON LAP top, 4.8 GB 
HD, 64 MB RAM, Windows 98, 2nd 
ed, like new, $600, 529-6:iOO X 245. 
::~~=:~.- Pets&Supplies 
er smoked in, $3250, 616-942·2910 
~ 453-2577. 3 FERRETS, S100 each, 2 smaD 
-,!r.;-~-J-IM-MY-,4-d-,,-S-L.-4.3....;litef'. ___ ._v_s.-' ~~~~~~~ 
84,000 m,'Jes, premium s:,:md w/ co 
player, 4 new !ites, new brakes, 
$7,91)0, call 549-7230 days or549• 
6271~. 
,998 BUICK PARK avenue, 88:XXX, 
loaded, owner will warrant, ST ,300 
firm, 618457-6459. 
97 CHEVY 224,cavarier, cd, pw, pl, 
sunroof, ale. till, avise, remote en-
try, very dean. dependable car, 
101,xxx, an ir~erstite, ss.ooo OBO, 
c::11217-254-'.?158. 
AUTOBF.sTEUY. NET, mt only 
me'"'"" .y.;iling the best del1l but also 
buyino'Jw/o:nf,oe.1ce, 68,,;-8881. 
Bl'l',SELL,J.ND!RADE,AAAAJJ. 
ta Sales, 605Nliiinois Ave,457• 
7631. 
~- l to 3 Bmoorm 
~ ~=.:=:~: ' 
rHN!y remodeled units. • 
Water trash & Ja-,m care 
furnished 
2 8edroom Hom. 
1 r.'lllo from SIU 
Arena, $4651 ma. 
Swanson 549-7292 or 534-7292. 
FEMALE NON-SMOKER TO Share 
dean, fi.•m home-,,riaw -~~ 
some util & w/d ind, 687-1774. 
2 BDRM, NICE & quiet area, c/a; 
ava,1 nowandAug;1 yr.lease,oo 
dogs,cai1549-00!l!· · .·• >, 
2 BLOCKS FROM Manis lbrJry, 
nice, newu, 2 & 3 bdrms, lum, car, 
Apartments pe~alc,516SPopular,605&609> 
_________ WConege,529•1820>orS29-3."'"'· 
· 1 & 2 BDAM'unlum apt, for Aug, 3 & 4 BDRM, extra large rooms; 
S260-S485/mo, $300 oep, sman pets walk 10 campus; 2 ba!hs, r;Ja, w/d,' 
only, caD 457-5631. · no pets, 549-4808 (9am-7pm). 
1 &2BDRMHOUSES&APTS, 
cential healing & air, no pets, car-
peted, w/d hook'.IJP, 457-7337. 
1 APTONLY,F!'iEEMOtm! 
rlENT, studio lumishea near SIU, 
call-457-4422. 
:! BDRM, QUIET countiy setting; 
Aug 1; SE off Giant City rd. m pets, 
grad students, rel & lease, 529-5331 
608 112 W Clieny, large stucf,o apt, 
$275, avall 5124, 605 W Freeman. 
etlic apt, S200, avail Aug, 529-4657.' 
i'r~~-~.•i>· - :· :•_> 
~WJ..bJ· . 
--" ' 
. . .. ,>'; 
• >, 










2 BDRM HOUSE, :uni; near SIU, 
ample parl<lng, nice yard, · 
,__.;;.;.;..;;.;;.;..;.;;.:=.. ___ --JI 457-4422. . . 
. NEWRENTALUSTavailo~·~;t-
• porch of office, roe W Oak, Bryant ' , 
Renlals,529-3581 or529-1820. 
NICE & CLEAN furn, 2 bd:m apt;"· 
, glass end front pcn:h. stora:,e base-
ment; yard care provided $500/mo + 
util, no pets, avail nov,;, 457-4~5;• 
NICE & QUIET, 1, 2 & 3 bdrm, dlw, 
miaowave, Ice-maker and more, 
. avail now-Aug, 549-0000. 
2 BDRM HOUSES; $375-450/mo;'- ·• 
on SIU bus route, no pets, caD 549· 
4471. ' 
·' -~,·· 
CAA&lNDAlE, 2 BURI.I; localed In 
quiet park. S185 •S475/mo, caa 529-
2432tlr ~2663. . . .. ' 
C"DALENICE2bdrm,'2balh.w/tl,., 
dlw, c/a, deck :ind more, lawn & 
trash incl $4751mo, 351:941'4.' 
C'DAlE, $235/MO, NEWLY RE- : .. 
MODELED, VERY CLEAN, 1 lidtm 
duplex, betwffn Logan/SIU, water, 
trash, lawn care lric:I; no pels, 529-
· 3674 or 534,479S; .. , ... (-. • c 
rentapartmen~le.com '., · 
C'DAlE, 1 BDRM, S22Slmo, 2 bdtm 
S250 & up lrno; water, gas, lawn & 
!fashlrx:l,nopels,6_1SC924-1900. 
EXTRA NICE 1,2.3 bdnn siriall quiet 
park near campus, furn, ale, no • ·• . 
pels,549-0491 or~:-0609-
MALIBU VILLAGE 2 & 3 bdn'n; · 
S17S-S450, water, sewer& trash 
Incl. cable re~dy; application & rel 
req.ca!IS29~1,.- ·' 
'NEW 16Y.60, 2 fuB balti, 2 tidrm, cla, 
w/d hoolwp, walk-In closet. 
S450hno,201~91.: :, . · · 
PAGE -7-• Jurie 19 - 25, 2003 
TEACHING VACAJlc:Y 
... :~;:1 .. :~,,_ :r-· ··•.·.: ,· ; 
MIDDLE/ tf,gh School Pllyslcal Edu-
cation Posl!ion. An llllnol$ oel1ificala 
Is req Special EducatiOn Position. , 
·Anlll!noiscertificalelsreq;ln!erest~; 
.. ed appGcan!s should send appr,ca; 
WEDGEWOOD HILLS 2 bdrm, !uni,'. · lion, aedentials, elc; to: Cons! Ku-. : 
c/a, sioraga; $360-$480, no pets, • > · bilz, Administrative Assistant, Egyp-_ 
549-~9?,,,:;·"~;. •• ;'\' .'/ ·. l:311CUSDIS,Rt1,Box3S4, · 
. --; Tamrr.s, ll. 62988, . ', 
BEST IN!l, C'OALE. immed opening. 
lornlghtaucfrtorpos, 11pm-7am,2P7· 
ply In pelWl, no phone calls please, 
_se~Wl:lcome, 134:i_EI~ ·. 
Halt WAm:EO, M'BORO Dairy. -
Queen, FT, nialure, brazier person, 
apply in pen;on. • • . •. 
'HOSTESS, PIT, ·soME. lundies 
~~aw~~- Oualro's 
MIGRANT WORKERS NEEDwloo-
,::::, ~~tSll at lhe ~ 
NEED SOME EXTRA money? exp' .• 
hotel maids needed 10 dean upscale 
10wn homes,_~,s or evenings 
se_nd letterwilh your e,p& pay ex-: 
pectation to: P.O box 25!!7 cart,on. 
dale 62902. ' . . . -.:. . 
NOW ACCEPilNG APPLICATIONS. 
for PT delilcaShier al Arnold's Mar~· · 
kel; 1112 mis off hwy 51, no phone 
ca_Ds please. • 
PERSONAL: CARE ASSISTANCE 
needed lo perform in home heal!h 
caredutie:1, daytime and midnight 
~~~-~- 351-0652. ·_. 
·· or call (618)776-5306, · · •· 
, d~_for~!ionisJuly10,' 
~~~:.~any-: 
clean, free estlmate; 549-3_105. 
GUTTER CLEANING 
Ifs nas!y, I do It 
Cal John. 529-7297 • 
HANDYMAN SERVICES, painting, 
hauling, yard work, roof repair, tree 
servia! & muclt more, 549-~~. 
HOUSE CLEANING, REASONABLE 
RATES, references, experlenced, ' 
caR457•71~1eavemessall'!, 
JOHN'S AFFORDABLE HANDY- . 
WORK professlaial palnling, deck 
~~~ier::=tt 
lng, exterlor main!enance, FUil. Y 
INSURED, caJ! 529-3973.•· r •.•• 
STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile.· 
Mechanic, He makes house caDs, 0 
457•7984 or mobi1e 525-8393:·. 
~ 900. As_ lOF.,-l.·or summe,_•1 
~slorag<!.~0&_1~0.caD • 
., KJTTENS OR PUPPIES lo g,vc • 
away? 3 lines lor 3 days FREE in' 
•. the Daily Egyptian Classtliedsl • 
• · FOUND"ADS • · • 
,,;. 31lncs.3daysFREE! .• 
,,.,,~·,,~•;;_,. 536-3311. :. . 
~-· ~~- ~-
~ • ",. r , , 
NEWI.Y REMODELED 14x60,'2 
bd!m, 1.1/2 bath, super Insulation 
package, great location on SIU bus • I------'---__;_~ 
route, furn, c/a, no pets, 549-0491 cir. PIZZA 08.IVERY DRIVER, neat. '.: 
:=~:;::::::~E:::::::::::-1457-0609. ·: ,: ,, >:: '. ~~~~-
~-?JB W freeman. · 
_,PA,_GE"-'8'-,•--"J-'-uN"--E .;..;;19_--=2=5;-=2=00=3·;_;:· ~:_-::_.·;_,'',;....: ·-· ___________ • · mner)'-'~':•·1-,:-.~ •_ ~-: . '" 
.Your guide to entertainment afte~ the 9 foS lifestyle a: 
- Y~Uow· Moon Cafe,, 
. (Cobden)-~.: . 
:8p'.m.- · 
,Ald!Neki~ . 
. . -. ~· . ~ 
. . . ' 
style and .evervtl,Jing in .bettueen 
Boo~----n .o· . __ P_ any. Wh UWI· 
' . . 




. . : ~ . -... 
-----------~--····. ., . 
• 
1 
lll · · . : $17~ Mil/e_r Lite· Bottles ·. · . _ifl_ · _ . v. __ :c" _c ___ a_ ll_itl. _$25 __ 
0 
Hig.hl.ife pitchers:. 
· RocJc 05 presents . · Win B trip package to 
111b;p~ -· .. ·_ .. _· _.· .. _-. _ . · · .. Lollspaloozal · · AZf& · · · · · · -· , · · Sponsored by Miller Ute. _ 
· 1 ~ Sat; July 28'1' TAO preamrl;a 4\11 ar Jllly Pre-Bash ·· -- , · · • 
. -. ···-·-F.reapigroa~&"Di:rtjBn:rGa:riias ·:·-. -:--~--- -· ~ 




6/26 - 27 Fleetwood Mat 
7/22 ChristinJ Aguilera, Justin 
Timberlake · · 
Ara1:?0n Ballroom 
7/1°'("11ite Stripes · 
Chicae:o Theatre 
. 6/21 Nick Cave and the Bad Seeds 
6/24 The Doors ' 
House of Blue!s 
6/20 Taj Mahal 
6/27 Neville Brothers 
6/30 Talib Kwefi · 
7/1 Busta Rt,,:-!~.'5 · 
· 7/5 Arrested Development 
Vic Theatre 
6/21 Rollins Band 
7/6 In Flames 
. 7/9 Jayhawks, Thoms . 
7/1 l Les daypoors Frog Brigade 
Tweeter Center _ 
6/28 Peter Gabriel 
6/29 Vans Warped.Tour· 
7/3 Dave Matthews Band 
7/4 Boston · 
7/5 Santana• 
7/11 Bon Jovi · 
7/12 Lollapalooza:03 
United Center 
6/17 Neil Young and Cra.,y Horse 
6/18 .P,-,.arl Jam._,. 
St. Louis 
Venue Dates . 
Creepy Crawl 
6/21 "zombiefest 2 
7/8Midtown 
7/11 Calico System, Near Death 
Experience · 
7/19 Lucky Boys Confusion 
Mississippi Nights 
6/20 Bockriian's Euphio • 
6/21 Alkaline Trio 
7/a Jayhawks, Thoms· 
7/11 Rev. Horton Heat. 
Pae:eant Theater 
6no White Stripes • 






8/12 Type O N7gative 
UMB Bank Pavilion 
7/2 The Dead 
7/6 Santana 
7/17 Ozzlest '03 
7/18 Boston 
Tu~f.M SJ.UC G:OVft3lN;llfMJ, &mv.ttl&I! 
Office of Distance Bdacatioa -
IndMdnallzcd Leaming Program .. 
. All C011I1CI Ql'IJ' smc crcdlt toward your ·degree!. 
. · REGISTER NOW. FOR FALL CLASSBS. 
~ T ._Dlvl~lan of Continuing Educeti~n ·-· •,. ~.J.. '-...I www.dco.slu.odu/aluconno::tod . 
..,.,_.=...._.. · 618-536'...7751 · ·. , . 
h'c~: About A Job. That Makes ,4 Difference . 
· · · In People's Lives?. · 
rl;,,eineke· 
~r care center.· 
•.EXHAUST_·• STI:t!Ji5 .. 
I BRAKES ' . I CV JOINTS 




With you donati~~. we CCl1 
, help tum these sad littlt:,, 





_D_A_l~LY __ E_G_Y_PTI ___ A_N ____________________ pulse-··_· _______________ ....,:P~A~G~E~l~l~•~J~uN~E~l~9~-2~5::,..:2~0~0~3 
Newest addition tops; 
Castlevania series' 
Aria of Sorrow 
Game Boy Advance'""'" 
BrettElston ,Af.. ·. with your name~~ it. 
-pu-,sc-,n-t,c ________ _,,vy•- The only downside to this system'is that 
many enemies arc extremely reluct:mt to 
The Castlev:mia SLr:c.i is one of the most leave their soul behind. Walking in and out 
respc:cted in the industry. With few exccp- of the same room, killing one monster and 
tions, c,·ery game in the franchise is suitable then lca,ing, only to re-enter and repeat, gets 
for placement on a Grc3tCSI Games of All almost hypnotic: It's not re:tlly too. t.:rriblc, 
Time list. . but many solid minutes , can be · wasted in 
When :tll the other games were going 3-D one place, trying in vain 10 usurp that blasrid · 
in the late '90s, Konami opted to maintain Bomb Armor's soul. · 
the classic' 2-D setup, feeling that it w:as However, if you try and still .c:m't collect 
the best way to prese!lt the gothic world of , them all (which isn't necessary to sec the best 
Castlevani:i. In doing so, it crc:i.tcd Symphony ending), Aria lets you link up with :1. friend to 
of the Night, easily on~ of Pl:i.yst:ition's best· . trade for the souls you couldn't get. This is :1. 
titles. Since • then, three · pseudo-sequels to. str:angc option indeed for a C:i.stlcvania game, 
SoTN have been released, :tll for Game Boy but is just another example of how Pokemon 
Advance, and :tll using the same game play . managed to change the.face of gaming. 
format - you're trappd ii, Dr:1cula's m:i.ssivc . . So now that you'.vc got your fully custom-
castle :i.nd you have to fight your ,v:iy ~mt. ized Cruz, what's the rest of the game like? 
While the first two were excellent g~mes Basically, still :i' lot like the 1997 Symphony 
in their own rights (Circle of the Moon and of the Night. • 
Harmouy of Dissonance), the new adventure, In fact, that's why it's so. good. It's the 
Aria of Sorrow, eliminates their faiiurcs and first of these . handheld vampire hunts that · 
improves upon their best qualities. Circle captu= .. the. spirit of Symphony so well. 
of the Moon had amazing music, but so-so The same areas still exist, as if Dr:acula · has 
graphics; Harmony had very impressive visu- the same fickle architect every 100 years. All 
:tls, bur the tunes wrrc quite poor. Circle was four games feature ai1 underground system of 
fairly 1~ licult, while Harmony was very easy. caves, a clock tower, an open-air courtyard 
Aria is the perfect blend - a game that looks and share many of lnc umc creatures. This 
and sounds great, and is neither too simple should be a bad thing, hut it isn't. 
nor too hard. It seems Konami fin:tlly figured It's a t1:stament to how polished an engine 
.out how 10 harness the Game Boy's power. this series has become. Nearly six years later. 
The graphics and sound arc just bells and and the presentation still feels . new every . 
whistles. They're not the meat of the game. time. . 
Cxploring Dracula's castle and powering up Many critics of this game have s:tid that 
your char:acter (in this game, high school stu- it's far too short, and it's true that it only 
dent Soma Cruz) is where the excitement is. takes about . seven hours to complete the 
· You begin with just a sm:tll dagger a11d. regu- game with the best ending. But this could, 
lar clothes, but by the end you'll be equipped be viewed as another strength - Symphony, 
with a menagerie of weapons and all kinds of Circle an<! Harmony :tll have you ,explore an 
items: But· again,' this sounds a lot like the expansive castle only to discover you've barely 
previous two games. . been through half the game. It's nice to be 
\Vhat makes Aria so much better? surprised, true, but at this point mn;t of us 
\Veil, it turns out Soma Cruz can control. . Castlc\·:mia fans arc expecting a second cas_tlc 
souls. He doesn't know why, but every so or a variation of the existing one. To wrap it 
often after killing a monster, its soul flies up in such a concise ,vay is kind of refresh-· 
into him.and he now can use the creature's ing. 
abilities. There arc O\"Cr 100 different ones 10 If you like your adventures longer, you can 
collect, each doing something unique. Some still try to collect :tll 100-plus souls, which 
arc vital to advance in the game, while oth- adds immense replay value to the quest. Also, 
el'S' exist merely to entertain or spice up the don't give up if. you beat the game and sec 
regular g:a-nc play. . . . a tmibly short endin~. Equip three certain 
This, in effect, m:i.sks the once tedious task souls, and the trek continues where you'll dis-· 
of backtracking through the castle every time cover why Cruz has these powers, and what 
you get a new soul or item. , Dracula intends to do about them. · 
In the earlier games, several = were As far as portabl: games go, any 
un-acccssiblc early in the game. After gain- C:i.stlcvania is good, but Aria of Sorrow is the 
ing certain abilities, you would have to think one to get. 
•where did I sec that door I couldn't open?9 
and ~valk around until you found it again. 
Now you don't no_ticc this happening as much 
because C\·ery enemy in the game has a soul · 
Writer Brtll Elsto~ 
,an k rradxd at 
rsjets@midwcst.net 
~eo's cool and,sb are his shodes: 
.,,..._....;...~-----"• Wend,,,Novrotil iN,--
(h,cogo Tnt:u"3, (Kill) 
• ... A Tense, Challenging 
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Sat. 11 :OOam - 9pm, 
Sat. 11 :OOam - 7pm 
ROOTBEER 
SALOON 
stone Qab Oav4 Crcb &Snrp, 
~Qab!egs.[)u-genes;Crcb~ 
Crab Bi5qle, & Mrny olher goormet 
~ 
Downto'Ml Alto Pas.\ IL 
618-893-1634 .... 
Better Ingredients. · • · 
Better Pizza. 
HOLLYWOOD HOMICID!: (PG-13f 
1:45 4:30 7:15 9:45 
MATRIX: RELOADED (R) 
12:15 3:30 6:45 9".50 
AtlDING NEMO (G) 
12.1)0 1:15 3.1)0 4:00 5:30 6:30 
7:45 8:45 1_;. · 
THE HULK (PG-13) 
11:30 12:30 1:30 2:45 3:45 
4:45 6:10 7:00 8;00 9:15 
· 10:00 10'.50 
2 FAST2 FURiOUS (PG-13) 
2.00 5:00 ,7:30 10:15 ' . . 
Rifif!ri&l#&i 
BRUCE ALMIGHTY (PG-13) 
1:15 3:45 6:30 7:45 9:00 10:00 
DUMB & DUMBERER (PG-13) 
2:15 4:45 7:00 9:15 
ITALIAN JOB (PG-13) 
2:30 5:00 8:00 
RUGRATS GO WILD (PG) 
12:45 1:45 3:00 4:15 5:15 6:15 
8:30 
FROM JUSTlN TO KEU.Y (PG) 
2:45 5:30 7:30 9".50 
ALEX AND EMMA (PG-13) 
· 2.1)0 4:30 7:15 9:40 , 
DANCER UPSTAIRS (R) 
1:00 4:00 6:45 9".30 
·'i! 
~, New Houis' ... .. 
Sun-Wed: 11am-12am 
Thurs-Sat: 11 a:;,-3am · 
_Late Night Speci~I 
~® ~Ul@@ ®W@ TI'@[:)(;)•~@ $1 .. .... o·.· . . 22 Aft_-~r' .10pm 
-- . . 549-1111 . . --~ 
Not valid with any other offer. Valid only at Carbondale Jocatio!!~ ·. 
Additional to in s extra. Other fees ma a I .Ex • 7/31 :r. 
..... ·. 
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Metallica's new album: 
St. Anger or St. Crap?_ 
J_c_rec_D_uB_a_c_h _____ ,A~~ 
p,;ls~cr,t1c wy, 
\Veil, the first couple of seconds 
were OK. Other than that, I'm not 
ent;rely sun: how l\le_tallic:,. could c:,.11 
th·; group's new relc:,.se, "St. Angcr,· 
i return to the he.1,iness, or for that 
matter, quality that either of th:: 
~and's fan bases (old school and new 
school) could.hope to expect. 
l\lct:illica guit:irist Kirk H:1lllmett 
said in a n:cent intenicw that there 
were no bass or guit:ir solos on this 
album. According ro Hammett, this 
was done to gi,·e "St. Angcr" a more 
concentrated, group emphasis, bur 
this .tlbum still lacks any real focu,. 
The key fault that has to be the most 
notice:,.ble is how l\let:illica ,,ill sun 
a song our fast and furious, momen-
tarily seeming interesting, and_ then 
suddenly put the brakes on just so 
singcr James Hcrficld can sing like 
a constipated J\lacho J\lar. Rmdy 
Sa\'agc. 
This me:1sure tends to produce 
an effect similar to sho"ing :i dog a 
T-Bone ,teak, and then snatching it 
~way just 10 fccJ it the s.tme old slop. 
I would continue next \\ith the old 
catch phrase "Where's the beef?" but 
then I would just come off as lame as 
l\lctallic:idocs. 
Perh1ps the grot:? has fallen so 
much into the stuff of legend that it 
no longcr feels the need to produce 
music for its fans, preferring inste:1d 
to experiment :ind take up studio 
space that would othemisc be put to 
good use by any orr.er band. There's 
nothing wrong ,,ith experimenting 
\\ith new songs. Howe,-cr, there is a 
problem when :m allcg,,d supergroup 
strings the listening public along for 
years :ind turns our :i lemon. 
Had this :tlbum been produced 
by :in upsran band hoping to get 
signed to a major label, the bbcl reps 
would\-c either told the band to go 
back into the studio and tty another 
approach, or gh-c them :in C'Ctright 
rejection. 
"St. Angcr~ comes \\ith a DVD 
inside that chronicles the rehears:tls 
and rcco,ding process of the album. 
A proper analogy would be that the 
"St. Anger" album is the end result 
of a bad car wreck. The "St. Anger 
Rehe:1rsals" DVD is merely the wreck 
in progress. Keep on going folks. 
There's nothing more to sec here. 
After all these }"Cars, it's safe to 
say that J\let:illica isn't anything like 
it was back when •And Justi~ For 
Ail" came out. Forget about any 
comparison to l\letallic:i's material 
frr m its golden agc. Songs from the 
first three albums such as "Leper 
l\less1al1; "Ride The Lightning" :md 
"Battery" arc light years apan from 
the new songs "St. Anger;. "Dirty 
Widow• and "Shoot l\le Again" 
when it comes to :i comparison. 
J\ly personal adrice to the band 
would be to get rid of producer Bob 
Rock. Since their union \\ith him, 
the o,-crall quality has gone sc,-crely 
downhill. Some critics in the past 
ha,-c argued that the group has sold 
more No. 1 albums since thcy\-c 
been "ith Bob Rock. This is true, but 
they\·c also been consistently felling 
albums from their back catalog, ,rith 
the majority of their albums ha\ing 
gone multi-platinum. So why is this? 
The answer to this question lies 
in the fact that, aside: from the one 
or two rut radio singles they may 
ha,-c at the time, l\lctallic:i 1ypic:,.l]y 
plays older tunes at concens from 
its golden age. By pla)ing both nc,v 
and old:r songs, the band tries to 
identify with both nc,,-cr and older 
fans. That's the nature of the beast. 
By continuing this tactic, Metallic:,. 
is feeding off of the general public's 
tendency to purchase things largely 
based upon n:IJllc recognition. 
J\lore imponantly, J\letallic:,. has 
asked artist Pushead to return to 
work.for the band by producing the 
CO\"cr an for "St. Anger: Although 
this" is a rather "isc mo\'e for the 
band to attempt to cash in on long 
time fans' recognition of Pushead's the inside flap. 
earlier Metallic:,. an, there is a slight All of that money w:is spent by 
blunder. the record '.abcl to attract people's 
If any band ,,-cre to use Pushead's attention, and to giv,: the notion 
an for the cm·er, might I suggest not that Metallic:,. was once again cool. 
pa)ing rum to produce a clenched Except people won't be able to sec it. 
fist. There aren't any maggots clinJ- Rolling Stone ga\'e it four stars. 
ing to de:1d skin or other classic I gi,-c •St. Angcr" minus one. Not 
Pushc-:id trademarks. There's simply only would I like my money back. 
a red fish on an orange background. but I think I should rcceh-c financial 
ClasS)·• Pushead did _ construct an compensation for haring been duped 
that is in traditional J\letallic:,. fash- · · into actually bu}ing it. '., 
ion - a red, zombie-like skeleton. 
This, howc,-cr, has been placed on &porter JarrJ Duh,xluan k midxd at 
the back cm-er, :ind wraps around to jdubach@dailyegypti:in.com 
Alkaline Trip nails its own coffin with "Good Mourning" 
;;;.De."'-c,c.;.;;.;.;f'is::..:ch::..:.c:.cr _____ ..... \A~. 
pulse cnt,c ,y,-
Being from the Cruc:igo. area, it 
would be a sin if I \\"Cren't a fan of 
Alkaline Trio. Since I first saw them 
at tl,c F'm:side Bowl some fa-c \"CarS 
ago, 1heJ' ha,-c always caught my e;ir. 
But I guess now you might call me 
a sinner. 
· After my first listen, I found myself 
wonJcring if Alkaline Trio's fourth 
album, "Good itourning;was simply 
fine-tuned or just o,-cr-produccd. 
I must say the title "Good 
J\ lo urning• is extremely relc,-.mt. The 
lyrics arc in true Alkaline fashion. 
They arc mostly about the pain, grief 
and loss of rel;.tionshlps. A typical 
Alkaline album strikes a perf cct com-
bination of pop-punk riffs :ind thrift}; 
S)mbolic lyrics. 
Another pcifcct combination is 
of the raspy vocals of singer/guitarist 
Matt Skiba :ind the S)TIIP)' croon of 
singcr/bassist Dan Andriana. What 
stands out most on "Good .Mourning• 
is not the striking wmbos Albline 
fans know and lo\'c but the way they 
ha,-c made somewhat satanic refer-
ences into radio-friendly pop songs .. 
Anyone that is familiar with 
Alkaline could tell you that they arc 
a little dark, perhaps C\'Cn sinister at 
times, but on "Good Mourning• they 
take that concept and run ,rith it. 
Almost C\"Cry song has some reference Upon its rele;isc, "Good.Mourning" 
to dying, hell or coffins, c,-cn though hit #20 on the Billboard ch,ns, 
Skiba denies any satanic beliefs. though I don't expect the album to 
"I actually don"t bcliC\"C that there rise that high in the eyes af Alkaline 
is a Satan or a hell or all that kind fans. This :tlbum is not as much of a 
of stuff, but the imagery more than success, lyric:,.lly or musically, as those 
anjihing is exciting and challeng- that Allciline has dem-crcd on their 
ing," Skiba said in a biography on pmious releases. 
the band's website. "But if it's gonna Though "Good .l\louming• is 
piss somebody off for me to say I'm :1 merely mediocre, I'm sure truc-to-
Satanist, Iii be happy about that: hc:,.n Allciline fans won't be regret-
The song "This Could be Lm-c" is ting their tattoos just }"Ct. It is likely 
:tbout Skiba contemplating the steps that a split-EP will surface soon, :ind 
to his o\\n destruction. Early on, the members of Allciline ,,ill redeem 
"100 Stones• and •Continental" a.-c · thcmse1'-cs. 
the weakest of the entire album with · 1\lk:tlinc's newer pop sound m;y 
lyrics like "1rus bouncing baby boy's be attributed simply to the C\"Olur'on 
nmv turning baby blue" and a bunch of popular music. After all, Got!:• 
of ,-:appily strung chords. punk b:md · J_\.F.I. is in rot:ition . on 
Previously holding quite an origi- .!\ITV. Not in a million }"CarS would I 
nal sound, AIJ;a!inc deters from that ha,-c imagined that. 
and is now just on!inary pop-punk. Or maybe it_ couM be attributed 
The only thing that reminded me to the addition of a· nC\V drummer, 
of who I was listening to \\'Crc . th_e Derek · Grant. But th.it just · doesn"t 
boozed-out vocals. · seem likely. Grant is known for his 
"Emma• is a little closer to the old tight drumming skills ,rith bands· 
Alkaline sl}ie with the drums driling such as the Suicide Machines'. If any-
the song home. It remh'Cf around the . thing, the· addition of Grant should 
punchy beat that allows the song to fill raise Alkaline up a notch, not simplify 
·.cut around it. them. · · 
A•-:ording to the biography, it is The lyrics on "Good Mourning" 
Andriana :hat brings the balance _to c,-cn ha,-c me contemplating if Skiba' 
.Sla'ba's olic.'I d.uk, lyrical impressions had some sort of revelation through 
and hc·definltcly m"CS up to this on his admitted_ readings of Anton 
•fa-cry Thug Needs ·a L:idy," my per- L:iVey, founder of the Church of 
sonal fa\-orite, and •mue Carolin:i. • ,· Saun. · · 
1\-c heard the most ral'es about "Blue So where exactly did this change 
Carolina,• hut I found it to be only a bkc place? Was it some son of c,-o-
_st:indard, st:1ple song. lution, an addition or a m-clation? 
. "Blue in the Face• ends the album Maybe we'll never know. I. guess 
on a touching note. Unfonunatcly; it I'U just ha,-c to_ accept_ the change 
··-is almost rcmi~nt of the acoustic in Alkaline.Trio and live ,rith it. It 
· .- balbds of Dashboard·_ Confessional, doesn't mean I .ha\-c to like it though; 
· which -m:1y pl= some _ but · only · we . .u-c all sinners in some way. I just 
. brings the crics,·of l\-ITV group.ics a won't return to ChiQgo until after the 
· little closer. . · _ ._ ' · · h)pc.-0\'C-r_ :...J-J.·_
1
:'°>u _ _.m _has_,, die_d __ d_~----_; 
~ Though tlie lyri.:.s seem blw, they - , 
arc. mere intriguing than the radio-,. &porter Dma Fmlxr ;:in k~d at 
friendly tunes that encompass th~; 1• • dftscher@dailyegyptian.com · · · · 
. -- . : .· ~,, 
- · · ·-··-----------~___c_:_=:=;:.,;.::-_ ,•G.,,,;:=: ___ =: ... :::-: .. :::-:--=--=--_;::;-.-_.::-;::_._.'.'."'.". ..:"'.'.' .. ..::': ....7 .•.• :-'.'.".-  ::-'" -~-:-'.""'."' 
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Jeff and Vida, shown above, will perform at 10 p.m. Friday at Hangar 9 on the Strip. The New Or~ 
leans-based_ bluegrass duo has a small, but steadily growing fan base throughout the country. -
·Band eager to. find home in Ca~bqndale· 
story by ANDY HORONZY 
Hang:ar being just one of 18 on the c:alend:at for June. ageito atfr:ict a legion of fans that connects with the 
The hardworking group typic:ally plays anywhcr.: group's introspective vibe. 
from 200 to 250 dates a yc:ar but has still managed two \\'hile Wakeman is responsible for penning the lyr· 
srudio :albums, with their latest release being named ics that speak to the audience, she credits her husband 
?ne of Oflbeat Magazine's Critics Choice Top 10 for arr:anging the music that bring her words to life. 
:albums of 2002. The two combine to produce material tha_t is both 
. And while the break-neck tour schedule has :allowed honest and thought•pro,1>king •. 
the husband and wife combination of Jeff Burke and •There is a real impor.:ancc to never performing 
Vida Wakeman little time to bask in the success ofThe something that is insinccret Wakcm:in said. •It just 
Simplest Plans, it is their love for the touring lifestyle so happens that I can also get behind the heartache. I 
that keeps them moving from place to place. understand it well.• . 
But that doesn't mean they don't enjoy the r:arc As for the musical influences ~hat helped her discov· 
' · · ·• · . 1· -  ti; a distin~t ~ssibility thatth0c city ~f 
C:arbondalc will never be mistaken for the 
· world infamous tourist attr:action that is New 
Orlc:'Jls. 
moments they get to spend back in the Big Ea.-y. er how to translate that heartache into music, \'Vakeman 
\Vakcman crcaits the city's laid-back atmosphere for cites several legend:ary musicia~ as inspirations. 
:allowing them to maintain iheir sanity on long road Near the top of her list arc Bob Dylan, Chuck Berry 
trips. _ .. , . .. , . :- , and Bill Monroe, but that only begins to scratch the 
"New Orleans really means everything to us,~ surface. · 
\Vakeman said. •1t•s filled with happy people and killer •It's rc:ally hard to narrow it down to just a few art· 
musicians that make it a rc:ally great place to·unwind ists when there arc so many people who have helped 
While Little Egypt offers a \'2ricty of escapist 
Pcti\itics to occupy the attention span of the aver:agc 
'college srudent, it will likely never rival the :allure of 
the Big Easy. · 
But there arc times when the vomit stained side· 
walk.• and chemically induced r:age oflpr patrons make 
it seem as if the Louisiana city has relocated north. 
These factors make this Friday's performance at 10 
p.m. at Hangar 9 a quasi-homecoming for the New 
Orleans-based Jeff and Vida Band, even though it's 
their first trip to Southern Illinois. 
The show marks the Carbondale debut of the 
acoustic trio that has become a small club staple across 
the country and globe by touring non-stop for the past 
four years. · . 
Maintaining such a reputation means little rest for 
the non·tr:aditional b)u~rass band, with the :how.at' 
when we get off the road: · p.wc the way for you,• \Vakcman said. 
The city has also helped them work toward dcfin- "I think :all of us have been inspired by many differ-
ing themselves as musicians. Along with stand-up bass cnt musicians: 
player Mike Kemin, guit:arists/vocalists Burke and It was actually fellow musicians who inspired the 
Wakeman mesh Appafachian bluegrass with old-time group to make its first visit to C:arbondalc. 
country and blues to produce a unique sound that's Hearing positive feedback about the town and its 
devoid of nc:arly :all clements of pop music. music scene from friends who had performed here in 
\Vakcm:in describes the group's distincth-c: style as the past prompted the band to add Carbondale to its 
· Americana, but prefers not to limit it to a singular v:ist list of tour dates. · 
label because of the many different clements of music \Vhile \Vakeman admits she is still a little unfamil-
it involves. iar with Hangar 9, she welcomes the opportunity to 
"Our •tyle is rc:ally all-inclush,: and not at :all rcstric· expand the group's already substantial fan base. 
rive as far as what you can do with it," \'Vakcman said. But she also confesses that th~ group has an ulterior 
. \ Vhat they've done is carve themselves_ a niche as motive to breaking musical ground in a new town. 
-iine of the most popul:at "roots• music acts to ever come "Fortune, fame, well maybe just a warm meal and 
out of Louisiana. _ · some gas moner;\Vakeman said. _ _ · 
\Vith their songs depicting heartache and h:ard •But if some folks come out to sec us, I'm sure 
times in th~ American l:indscapc,. the group has man- · they'll find the trip worthwhile: 
All-ages rock 'show in Murphysboro 'POTTER 
· CONTIJ\.'UED FROM rAGE 5 
killing many mugglcs "ith a single 
blow, and the dcmcritors still wish 
: to perform on him the demcntor's 
kiss, which will suck out his soul The show 
begins at 7 p.m. 
Friday at the 
Davis-McCari ',· 
Center on 
14r?1 Street in 
· ·M~rphysboro. 
The featured 
bands for the ·-
evening arc 
local acts The 
Hangarounds, 
It Bums, Like 




· Acl~ission to · 
.. the event will 
he a $4 cover. '. . . .. ·. . ... '.: .•. ,.• . '. .,. ·' • •' '-'. AMANDA WHITLOCK~ OAIL'l'.EG'l'PTIAN , :; It bums_~~rom feft}:.Bob Shaw: Ev~n·~ri~~o, D~v: Ra,~~nd a~d Ray_~artin~t t,;:,i 
Hmy's blood to rcvi,1: Voldemoi-t. 
Hmy barely escapes with his life, 
: but is C\'Clltually taken back to 
-Hogwarts. 
• Professor Lupin: the defense 
:gainst the d:atk :irts teacher dur-
ing Hmy's third year, :ind close 
friend of Sirius, as well as Harrv's 
f:zthcr -:- -helped Hmy treme~- . 
, "Harry Potter and dously that one year. _ 
· . the Order of the Phoenix" Rowling -:also_ said this year's 
Rowling has made it clc:ar that Quidditch captain' will be someone 
someone close to Hmy Potter dies thought to be very unlikely. _ -·, . : 
. in Hmy's fifth year at Hogwarrs; _ • NC\illc Longbottom: clum.cy 
-The most common . candidates fifth-year who _ an only succccd 
include: in_ hcrbology. Said to be the most 
•. Ronald \Veasley: Hmy's best unnatural person at fl}ing. . 
.- mthan· c dtha-:-Lyou don't get much closer· • Ronald -Wca.•lcy: nC\i:r p.,r-
ticipatcd on thc'tc:un, though he 
• ,- Albus Dumblcdorc:" has three brothers, two of which 
Headmaster ' at Hogw:arts "ill be graduating after his year, . 
~ Dumblcdo:c is a figun: of con· who took an acti\'e intcrcsdn the 
, stant· protection for the srudc:,nts sport. . i . ·, _ : ,' . 
_. at Hogwarts, and the only man , • Hemuonc Granger: Never-: 
,Voldemort'is said to ha\-c: feared. shown · the. slightest . interest.· 
,>Take him out of the cquationand - .in Quid~itch, though it isn't 
. no one is safe> > . · ·: known how good she is at ll}ing. 
_ : _ • Sirius Black: Harry's godfa• Bo}fricncl,, Viktor Krum.is the 
' . -ther and trusted friend - he's still . youngest_ professional seeker in 
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Friends should 
remain friends Owl Creek holds -
third annual grape ·. 
The Single Guy @·· stomp . 
- Owl Creek Vineyard in Cobden will be having 
~ · · · its Third Annual Grape Stomp from l p.m. to 7 
\ :rt GAR y p.mA\~:~d~d~II be given to various age clas-
; ~1/i, GANGI ~~a~~n;ri~~:t~Y ':1t,~n1i:1a1 bl~:;~;s ~~~~ 
. 01' Fishskins, along with food provided by 
Har~~f~: t':!~·ter the competition is SS, while 
s1vlci:urZ@ho1mail.com 
7'hcre comes a point in every single per~ 
son's daring career when they find themsch·es 
in a state of delusion. It often follows what 
seems to be a dating lay.iff and prospects arc_ 
few and far between. You may begin to look 
for dating material in unusual places, much 
like a scavenger searching the couch cushions 
for spare change. 
I recently found myself in this state of 
impairment o,·er dinner with a friend. Maybe 
it was the Italian cuisine or tl,c four glasses of 
boxed nine, but it occurred to me that I may 
ha,·e found a diamond in the rough. Across 
the table, delightfully licking marinara from 
her fingertips, was someone whom I had 
come to appreciate. 
And suddenly, I realized I may not have_ 
been so single after all. In fact, I had been 
ha,-ing a great relationship, uh, friendship 
for a while. \Ve arc together, watcl:ed mO\'• 
ics together, went out for drinks together, 
and occasionally slept together. \Vow, maybe 
this relationship thing .,~-asn't as complicated 
as I thought. I ha,·c been h:ning an ideal un• 
relationship. :. 
Another glass of nine and two pieces of 
garlic bread later, I wondered if there were 
ad,-antagcs to not labeling this un-rclation· 
ship. A "fricndshir" or 'a "relationship," "boy-
friend" or "girlfriend" :ire perhaps only titles 
for the needy, which is something 1 was trying 
not to be. 1\ftcr the initial thought of a poten· 
rial partner in this friend had already been 
sprung, there was no turning back to protect 
myself from possible feelings for her. Can you 
realh· be friends first and lover.; later? 
All the dynamics that make a greaffriend-
ship ironically make the base for a great rela-
tionship. Yet, there is some unspoken mutual 
understanding of the unique and precious 
power of finding someone who you can be 
yourself around. Friends arc also lop! and 
trustworthy. Again, these arc two ·m.1in prin• 
ciplcs in a strong and hcalchy relationship. 
But the e,idcncc is still substantial toward 
going for this golden opportunity. You alre-~dy 
like their personality and know their likes and 
dislikes. You don't find yoursclfjeal.ous or bit-
ter of time ap.ut, so wl1y hasn't a possible 
relationship occurred to you before? 
Perhaps it is because friendships consist 
of the best elements of a relationship with· 
out the excuses or obligations. They provide 
comfort and relief from tough rimes. \Virhout 
your friends, you wouldn't have anyone to 
complain about your relationships to. \'v hen 
things go sour, friends arc always there. 
Friendships often have shclf!ivcs that out• 
last your best and worst relationships. There 
had to be the initial reaction to your friend 
in the beginning that made you want to keep 
things platonic. You saw something worth 
more than a couple 'months of romance fol-
lowed by a couple mo.nths of bitterness, which 
arc then proceeded by the break-up and lo·ss 
of your CD collection. You saw :1. true com· 
panion. 
Boyfriends and girlfriends arc the ones 
we kiss on the mouth and cuddle with, and 
friends arc the ones we tell about their hor• 
riblc breath and · cuddling techniques. The 
people we date :.re less permanent figures 
that arc there to emotionally entertain us 
when our friends arc busy. 
So, I stopped having Italian food with my 
g,10d friend and we have stuck to watching 
baseball and drinking beer. 
Do what you wi!i with my advice, but don't 
take it too much to heart. After all, I am the 
Single Guy. · 
Gary is a junior in journalism. His 'Uitws 
do not_n~msarily rifl«t thou oftht DAILY. 
EG't'P'TUN. 
:~~ ~~~a~O:s ~~~~t':;r:: I~,~;· ~~o~~~::,Se:/~: 
Sister pro~rams of Jackson and Perr/ counties. 
Space 1s limited so pre-registration is encour-
!~e1te~~~b:~:~::!~~~~~~~.c~~.~~n:a7i 
61B-893-25S7. 
Go hogg wild! 
tak!11;ia~=a~~e~~~! ~;~e~d
1f;~~ r;t~ ~~ 
Friday until the Sunday move-out at the Hogg 
Farm in Benton, Ill. lhe farm is located on Rt 
14, 13 miles t'JSt of the Benton exit (exit 71) on 
lnters:ate 57. 
The two-day event will feature a pi,ker run, 
various field events, a bi~e show and raffles. 
Friday's festivities begin at B a.m. with the admis-
sion to the farm followed by live music at 5:30 
tu· i~o~~ina~1r;~ie. :.~utori::J i~n\h~ 
Shagadelics at midnight 
SaturdJf.s music performances begin at 
!i1~·~·0:!h R~e ara~~aJ p";~ ]~~~ f!;c:~~ 
Sleppenwoll at 9:30 p.m. Revis at 11 p.m. and 
Big Toe Jim at 12:30 a.m. The cost of entrance 
is S30 for the whole weekend. Those who wish 
lo Jttend must be 18 years of a~e or older to 
attend. For more rules and regulations on taking 
part in· this year's Hogg Farm Bike Rally, go to 
www.hogglarmrally.com or call 61_8-4~9-HOGG. 
All-ages rock show in 
Murphysboro . . 
There will be an all-ages rock show staning 
at 7 p.m. Fridaf al the Oavis-McCan Center on 
14th Street in ,...,urphysboro: The featured bands 
for the evening ~re loc..l acts The Hangarounds, 
II Bums, Like No Other and Thundercuda Speed 
Queens. 
Admission to the event will be a S4 cover. No 
alcohol or drugs will be tolerated at the event 
dRinKiNG 
, .,. , ' 
ReciPEs 
As summH ttmpeu1tures bt1in to htU thin11 ,ip; 
you m1y w1nt to cool down with • refrtshin1 btv• 
er•a•. An 1lc0hofic bevtr11•, 1h1t is, Summ•rtime 
is ptrf•tl for pickinr up I n,., hobbr. Bttominr • 
mini•barttndtr can b• a raluabl• putimt and 
mi;ht m1h you I bit mart popular. Eich wuk 
this summtr, • n•w drink will h hi1hli1h1td 1nd 
1f you muttr the tipsy and tutr concactitJns. 
camt fall you may be tithtr ,1 drink cor.noistur or 
r .. dylorreh•b. 
In th• 111dition cf summtr's im1111r ~fund, fun ind sun, I h1 .. dtcld.d to brirr lht b11<h 
to you vi• • hi1hb1II 1lus 1nd • tinr pink umbrtll1. Those bt .. r1111 ut tho st1plts for • 
lat• nirht undor lht stars 1nd 1ro consumed by thoH who.,, rHdJ for• rood time 
rtgordltu of whtther 1hero is • tide er liforuud in silt. · 
For the. Guys: The !.ong l:!and Ice Tea 
I.lost people are familiar with this New York native, yet rarely know all five liquors 
includedin the potent favorite. Go ahead, impress ~our friends. 
1/2 oi. Vodka 
1/2 oz. Gin 
.1/2 oz. White Rum 
1/2 oz. l•iplc Sec . 
1/2 oz. Tequila {can be omilted) 
Splash of Coca-Co.la 
I /4 oz. Sweet and sour 
lemon wedge 
Did I mention this drink is 90% liquor? 
For the· Ladies: Sex on· the Beach 
The innuendos· that accompany this beverage are plentiful. This tasty concoction is 
easily consumed by women due lo its fruity tango on the t~ite buds. After a few · 
of these.you may ask yourself, "Who needs a beach?" 
3/4 oz .. Vodka 
3/4 oz .. Peach Schnapps 
Balance 1/2 orange juice, 1/2 cranberry juice 
U:J~~iii~Ji fiic:tbtr~yrtuh~n 
we:;nee,dihim: most? 
'Du~b & Duntber~i proves high;.priced comedians,. 
Ca.rr/!': Pfrl!~~. wortli ½~ 'l?iib~iq, fo{prequel_ c.astJng 
Pulsecri!it 
It has long bedn · th~ belief· 
of many Holl_pvood producers 
that it is'ultima\dy the film that. 
app=s on ~ that seals µie,. 
fate of a movie fr.mchi.se; 'not 
th~ dra~\ing power of a p:uticu:- , 
Jar actor or acticss. . . . 
In fuct, studio bigwigs m so ; 
' srt in their:ways that they often . 
. ac.h'Crtise . special . effects and 
dramatic. -~on ~ the •rca1• 
attractions; t:l,ien Pnic=.1 to jettison high- behind this prcqud is that thc!OV2blc morons 
·. priced talent quicker tha,ri a general manager have been umvittingly n:cruitcd into a phony 
tr}ing to squ'~ un_der the salary c:ip. . ' spew,! education class created by their cor0 IH · · \ · · l! B ~ , · .. : I.'· · Part of. the bh~e fo~ _this ~d 6ifi be · rupt high school principal (f!te always reliable ·:. _ ;o .. m1c_-·lu1e,- w_.·,,o. n.: ·;_f_; ::b:::::l~~si=~o::~;:'.:~:d~~~:~~~:::~ 
- • · ·· - . . (~ Vin Diesel's n:qu_cstcd _$30 million-~ rcponerfortheschoolpaper(RachdNichols) LI ... · , < ' . ·,: ,' . · . . . . - · · • · d' · : . · ttetiµIl for the follow:-tip to2001's MThe Fast .. : ~tumbles upon th_e principals. unscrupulous 
·u 'Qw yqut min · ; atJri~2:tEi~~~~::;12c:·:t: 
' '' ; ' I .· ' '; • • • ' • ' ' mle \L~ ~chad Keaton's decision to ju!DP.: par with, the first itlst!llmcnt, the saipt by- " 
GeoffrelJRittcr---:_ _ . : A"•: • . ship after the first two :Batman• films). · ·1 ; Miller and_ Robert Brener is hom:ndou.nvhen : 
~vvv7 > ;:p~?1s!0Wl£?1~ ~ . th~~~g~~l~~;,t~~-~t~:~?;tcl;~%:~ss!t 
Early on in "HollJ',"OOd>:L ·z~-~-i _ 1J~: : ers; the central talent behind 1994s gross:out humor hip and used "Dumb and Dumb~ as 
Homicide," a gruff'. homi- L,i;', ·.:f · -),~h 'a,_, comcdys1112Sh "D11m):> and Dumber,~ prefer , a springboard to 1998's _blockbuster MTherj:'s/ ,, 
cidi: dete~vdmoonlighting . · ! :=-,::.. ' -}'1t- · · Keaton's "get out while you're still respectable" · Something About Iv!ary.• · ~~t .Miller- and · " 
real estate agent, playr:a by·. ' . L,:r.~ ·;,": philosophyand !ID-e declined n~crous offers Brener seem simply m•erwhdmCl;l, by the task 
I Iarrison Ford, turns to a sub- .·, :.I !"f .•, -=,•· over the last d=.de to rcpruc the· roles that of recreating such identifiable characters and 
ordinate officer on a homicide hdpcd jumpst:1.rt t4eir carr:ers. , are left to resort_ to_ \-ulgarity ti, fill_ a mmie 
scene and• demands a cliecse- But with. the folks at New Line Cinema. tha~ at a scint 82 minutes, feels much lon-
burgc:r: No lettuce. No-maj-o, .' ."":!~r-.,., ... ,.,1..,ui; still clam~g for a follow-up, d~pite the· gcr. _ · _ '. ' · 
Just a big, sweaty burgi,r. absence· of the original's, marquee . names, On. the plus side, '.'Dumbcrer" docs_ boast , 
Titat subordinate officer, =~-e&.:..:....11-lill writer/director Troy Miller devised an inge-, . competent rr:placi:men~ ._ for Qurey. ~d 
played by Hollywood "It Kid" Calden can pursue his acting 'nious alternative: a prequel Miller's plm ~?5 Danids in Olsen and ~~n; who have . 
Josh Hartnett, in tum passes Hollywood Homicide career. . to set• the action· in ~idena; R.L, circa ·the unenviable task of tryir..5""on'" the shoes' ' 
the order on to an even smaller . Starring: Harrison Ford, Titat's all there is· to it, 1986, site of Hany Dunne's first cm:~½~er: of m·o of recent cinema's iiiosr recognmble .· · 
rat and tosses iri his own ordq Josh Hartnett . and: director Ron. Shdton is ,\ith Lloyc:!' Christmas, Miller cast i set of characters. ' . 
. on 'the · side -,. some weird : Directed by: Ron Shelton content to· let the film feel . rdati,-e un_knowns; Richardson and . Olsen, p!scn, in particular, portrays · the Lloyd 
concoction · involving bread, Running lime: 111 minutes like . rc,cycled dri\-c:J because to portray the bumbling P.air, sprinkle ~n. the role well,. C\'Ctl sporting the' trademark bowl 
salad arid bean sprouts. • . · Rateci PG-: 13 he knows the nuth ..:.,,. Ford • obligatory lowbrow ~umor, and watch, hilar- cut, and ~~n is. :tlso quite bdiC\-able"' 
Oh yes. The cookie-cut- ~ 8 ~ . and Hartnett. are such ait . ity ensue. _ •. . · . . ... _ _ _ _ _ ·. . . as Hari); the bdo'!--ed loser destined to dri\'e a 
. t(!f buddy-cop. movie. It's U U 'C; . entenaining od!L couple: th_at ' Of course,ff m?'i~_were rc:tlly tfuit \"311 "ith fiury ears.. '. . · · .. 
· made these kinds of scenes a, . . ·.•.. ~, whatever happens, around; • simple, the rruistcrminds behind MThe• Real - .. N_eirher the commendable P.Ciformanccs 
w:ilk through th_eparlc ~f the · _: :',"• _2 '/,gus heads out of 4· them is. n,icrdy, background:. Cancun"would be huggi,ig their Oscar right,;::tiimc;d}nbythenmJ-outhfulactorsnorLc-,y's , .. 
cl_iche. In those scenes, two, , of: how ludicrous it may be, For insurance _ purposes, he now and Sylvester Stallone ,vouldn't ~direct~. customai:y strong contribution as the principal 
. guys,· fellas who _should ha\·e .. makes fo~ the perfei.tantidote tosses in a ,\i!dly entertaining .. inga film_ah?ut the murdersof.Tupac_S~ · cinsa~thisfilmfrom,vhatitisreallylacking 
nothing fodowith each other< to the summer mayhem. No and fiµmy car chase (~t your an_d the Notorious BJ.G. But inz summer -:-:- the box-office deity ~nsih.le for much 
in any oili~,qi_111~, get to aliens, no'. Armageddon, no" heart out, ~.Matrix Re!o:uied_j, aw~sh in• a.~ of sequels,, at lc:istMiller of the .unexpected success of the original. 
trade witty banic(:ifuut food, excess of computer-generated- in addition, to a slate cifc:un- ~ttempts to break from the pack by pu~g a . Yes, Ji~ C~ has dC\'Otcd much of his 
. ,,-omen and·6'_CIJ'thing under- .drivel - just a silly story that, ~~ dill. includes: Erk Idle,· fresh spin on the duo who popularized Turbo~ time in recent }cars to _cxpaildirig his ere-
the SU!i ~vhile staring ~aim the; ,:with the i.irtu'e of a coup!~ Robert Wagner" :i'iid Master P,- . ' Lax and parakeets_ ,\ith taped-on heads. :' • : ~ntials as a dramatic actor. And y~, he has 
, throatofadccapita_tedbooj~ • '..oftal~tcd act<>rs, le.-i\"CS you and that's.that. \'V'ham,.bam, . ._· Somehardcorr:fuisofthc:origii1ah-i11no opcnlyst?,tcdhisoppositiontop:uticipatjngin 
Will· it :·C\-er ;get;_.old?' _entertained and oddly,, ful:: . tliank yim ina'a!]l,,Roll _the doubt be plea.."e!ltofutallydisco\-erthe od~' any ~ore~scquds, But bis rr:aentretum. to his 
. PC;f!13ps: But if •Hollyivood filled; cndcrr:dits:, _ ,· · •• , of•Lloy<i's,.distiii\tive.:crackal' tooth; B~t, ·• _comedic mo~ i~·•BruceJ\!mighty~~ i !'" 
Hopu~dc':' is an); -indication·. -. Tut iudicrous story I . : It's prcpost~US.·: ~m ' surely there ;!!C f:Jr who.ha\'C been waiting _<i.,lished what m?51 ofus already knew_; the;: '"-: 
::-- and;-granted, it pclls off . spoke of? Its got something . tlie get-go, bu'ttHollJ\~ : run,e years tc:i'scea Jeenagc:' Hani plaster a>' guy can~ an otherwise !,land mO\ie ,i,-orth , 'i . 
. -~!;:7!:~~;c;; ~=t. :~::~~~w= :;z·:( ::~Jtt1::~:t:L '. ::-:;:t':!;t;;~;~~~:\;-a;;'s ·ab5?n~~; up·~~; w~;\ ; : · 
still some juice hi. the genre; : an agent not. quite ready to . 'r:uned?" 'For my part, riri ~t.'y less appc~zmg subsmn~ •;__ ' ' '. . '~!_lg \\'lftl -_thl~ mutation. It has none ,of: .. : 
Docs' that· mean it's ; good, 'let diem out of.tJieir contr.lct.: 'aniuscd.Jt'may:,n~t be. high: ' .'All gratuitous:tlescriptio~ asidc,'tbe StCJ)'.,. the ~sou, or energy Ul.\t hd~ make the·' ', 
ffick? Not. really.:B~t 1 Ford: 'Send in Joe .Ga\'ilan .. (Ford),. art, but when' so man/sum~·, · :;-;; · .;J / '< > \ / /. ini!!alouting~cha~hingtj~.from ·, , . 
. a_nd · Hartnett ll?akc 'for\ :m ~, an aging cop who.~ fending, ·,,_-._bi:alm',1.,e_~or···n····es ..fi'ilms,··· .•. ch· · su.·:-_"ch.··are.' ·_ ·,·,·:,:'a.•full.·_ .•. o. ··m~.'-=_~·•f· ;gem-.', : __ ',bp·ess.~.~-:.',.•.'_-: , ; ·. _Du111b an_d Dumbere( 1. , ·, .· the ~ollyw:oodcoma!ic' norm. With fi\) one._. ~ . ·::-,,., I irresistibly · .• charming ; team; . off 'an•. ~ternal.' im-estigation -c-o-~ ... ~- . - ·J ' .. St~rring: Eris Christian Olsen; / ,: to' earn 'the' affection of Sea Bass' ~r offer :i i' )':: 
· ;ind inaji>c, in.the.end, ihcir ; into his •real: estate business;- . Derek Ri~arqs~n, Eugene Levy ':· . policem-!11.~- frotliJ;lukewa"!l ~ tlus :'< •J-< 
film comes back to.the S:llll~· :and Kc; Caldcn (Hartnett); :,snack ,nC\-er iistcd so good/' :,:: Directed by:Troy MiUer'.: ·, -~uridane rip-o~was d~med.from_~c"opcii~ , \\': 
-.~;i~tl•J~~-1~:::ti~~~~~~J'.?1}· ·•,ft~i~~t:~:C;):; 
~-'"'~'~i.,,;,,~tAt~~,~~~!.;,;.~j~. , ., ,,;c.; :;_~.~. ~· ,~ ·... . · · . .-:e~ c' 1,y: ~•,i'L .. '"''·''' /§,'.-) ;~~;;,};i0K~~Xi(~td,:,,sJ.£bi{t:-~:;, 
"Super'.' children 








sponsored a booth 
.. :. \vhere children.·:: 







act like a lad," Lindgren said, 
People from all m-er the United Sta~ tm'Cled to join the 
fesmitics, while some made the short trip across tmvn: '. · . 
Lil}; a Jack.Russdlsmix Supcrdog, rested in the sh:,de _of· 
an inflatable game. • '-- . . ·_ · · :_ /: _:., 
~- Her mmcr, Shannon Troutman ofMc.tt?po!Js, ~eld tightly -~: 
to her leash and ruimired l:.ily's homemade OU~t of a gipc ' 
s'tory by TRIPP J CROUSE and trunks, fuhioned from women's underwear. with' a tail · 
hole cut out. . ·. . 
0 n a hot and humid. niidsimun.. • er's daJ,_ hundreds. o. f Troutman ~d her son, ~'en; were i:oricerned about · people swarm to a little town square in Southern finding the Superdi>g amtc5t rcgistntion table before sign- . lllinois, brm\'Sing through merchandis.:, ph~to- ups were closed. · _ · ._ : · .. · 
graphing the giant statue that stands for 'Truth, Justla: and •she's had a little accident earlier tod:iy;Troutmari' oaid,'as, 
the America,n Way.":md scoping the mass corpus of popuha: she adjusts die dog's soiled trunks. · · ' ·' · · ·' ': 
foraglimpseofBatGirlorl:.oisLani:-. ~- Lilywas~toounimpfcssedv.i!hthecostUme.· . - . 
Evey year, Mettopolis invites people tt? visit the small Acrossthesquare,mstomcrslincdintothelootlSupenn.an 
tmm ang a:¥>~ the Supc:f11Wl popular cultu'l:. -.:- collectibles shop S!!Jcked full ofv.uious Il--lan of Steel niemora-:: 
_ Haridfuls of people dress in v.uious .authcnfic and hand- bilia. Racks of coinics and collectible figures stood against the_ : 
inade Superman costumes. <;:hildrcri gather around the mer- walls as fans snulied th~ ' . . · ' ' ' ' 
; chandise tables to= the i:olorful comics and toys abound: Yo~_children sat in.a glassed room pl:ging Soul Cali"bcr ' 
Sm-c Rude, a professional comic book artist, stands a.:id 2; a new fighting arcade game, while oth-:rs seemed IC!cgatcd 
discusses his trade with onlookas and intrigued fans alike. · . · to the unint=ting side of the n:i<1m. ph}ing th~ Yu-Gi:Qh . 
TheS~ Fcstiv:il,whichbeganj~l.tariticipatcd; cardg--.mC:·: :: "'·:. • ·--;. . · . -.: · .· . ,_ :: : ·<·.'.·; \: ·. _ iu busi~ day on Saturday. fa~ts sucb'as ,,;d~ ~f contests ~e con~tr,itio!lS of peopl~ secm_cd to thin out ~; 
an.d a stigcd bank robbexy helped in spa#ig in~ for avid· , the close of thcidaJ:The lim!_i ~ ~d. lli,i)i~ shade ·iµa~ if · 
fuisand-individualswishingto,leammon:#ut~.red~d. difficult.fot·peopletorcmainai..,"'h,;:;:\·•. ' _. 1\ ··· / . 
. . . ~lue superhero. _· ._ , • _ _. _· : ,_ < . ... : . ~ gmib_incd with high ~p~~ ledmany of the 
·,· ·-;· ;'., : ~t's fun to come dow11here.~d·reJa.te>Vith·pcop1e ~vho ~ people tole:n-cthe~~iui_al~~;-lt;on;, · /' "· ... 
•; ' • ~-;' ' ' don't kno,wvery m,~ abo~t Supcmwi," said 9arr L½~~ ' As' the.;~; ~:'.to~ set oi(~i~ays_ ~ portion, ,, ' ' > •. Aux HOCI.UND '." D•ILY EaTJ'TtA~ 
'of Three Oaks, Mi:11- This ,was the third pilgi;im~~ to '. =YJE~.~fAll:S,t:irVf~beg:m theipigoisofO?n: Sha,nnon Troutrnan, watches .over her 
_Mctropo1i5~r~~-~o_aI_T1ewithhl:5~'.t~~·- · '~~~.th;ir~1>f~~ .• ~~½~m,~}0JlClfu~1 '.piped. J.3ck~Russel!-mix'J.i)y,: who_~ 
D~ m his f.tvonte Superman tcgalia, I,.mdgrcn docs. Jorthe~ ~la,~~nigii_t;i•: , ;- ' · - :, u_:,{i:lressed to competeJate! m the· day,: at 
his best Geozge Reeves pose for onloo½,crs and awed Ems: - , " : . _ff-only Su~ re:iµyw.is .t!icre. H.c coP;ldbcat ~cm· • th~, Metropolis Superman festival'.s Super . 
' . "lt's a fun thing. The older you get the more you want ro· 'all' . 1-- · .• ' · . ·, • · Dog competition.· ~ .~": .. :_':, _•i. . . . 
.. ' .-. · ..-... -. ' .~_}ft~~-
- - • I • • ~._, t \ _,;.~~;.·; ~' -- - '"" 
